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And having been accepted as a Cltela, it is DOt true
that he is merely the instrument of his Guru. He speaks
THERE IS NO REr~IGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.
as ordinary men then as before, and it is only when the
master sends by means of the Chela's Magnetism an
[Family motto of the Jl-faharajahs of Bellares.]
actual written letter, that the lookers· on can say that
through him a communication came.
It may happen with them, as it does with any author
OlIELAS.
occasionally, .that they evolve either true 01' beautiful
NOTWITHSTANDING the many articles which have aputterances, but it must not be therefore concluded that
during that utterance the Guru was speaking through
peared in this magazine upon the ab?ve subject, J?uch
misundet'standing and many false VIeWS seem stIll to
the Chela. If there was the germ of a good thought iu
the mind, the Gum's iufluence, like the gentle rain UpO!l
prevail.
the seed, may have caused it to spring into sudden life
What are Chelas, and what are their 'powers ~ Have
and abnormally blossom, but that is not the mastel"a
they faults, and in what particular aro they dIfferent
voice. 'I'he cases in fact are rare iu which the masterli
from people who are Dot Chelas ? Is every word uttered
speak through a Chela.
by a Chela to be taken as gospel truth?
The powers of Chelas vary with theil' progress; and
These questions arise ~ecause ma?y persons have
every oue should know that if a Ohela has auy " powers,"
entertained vel'y absurd VIeWS for. a time about Chalas,
he is not permitted to use them save in rare and excepand when it was found tbat those VIews should be changcases, and never may he boast of their possession.
tional
ed, the roaction has been in several cases quite violent.
So it mllst follow that those who are only beginners have
The word "Chela" simplymeaus a d·isciple; but it
no morc or greator power than an ordinary man: Inhas become crystallized in the literat?re of Theos?I?hy,
deed the goal set before the Chela is not the acquisition
a.nd has, in different minds, as many dIfferent JefiDitlOns
of psychological power; his chief task is to divest himas the word 'God" itself. Some persons have gone so
self of that overmastering sense of pel'sonality which is
far as to say tllaL when a man is a Chela he is at once
the thick veil that hides from sight our immortal partput on a plane when each word that he may un.fortuthe real man. So long us he allows this feeling to
nately utter is taken down as ex cat~edra,. and he I~ not
remain, just so 10llg will he be fixed at the very door of
allowed the pOOl' privilege of talkmg 1I ke an ordl\1ary
Occultism, unable to proceed [UJ·ther,
person. If it bo found out that al~y. ~uch utt~rance WIIS
Sentimentality then, is not the equipment for a Chela.
on his own account and responsIbIlIty, he IS charged
His
work is hard, his road stuuy, the elld far away.
with having misled his hearers.
\Vith sentimentality merely he will not alhance at 'all.
Now this wrong idea must be corrected once for all.
Is he w'.lit.ing. for t~le master to bid h!n~ sho\v his courage
'I'here are Chela.s aud Chelas, just as there are MAHATby preClplt~tlJ1g hnl1self from a preCIpICe, or by braving
MAS and MAHA'rMAS. '1'here are MAHA'l'MAS in fact who
the cold Himalayan steeps? Fabe hope; tlwj will not
are themselves the Chelas of those who ure higher yet.
call him thus. AHd so, as he is not to clothe himself in
But no one, for an instant, would confound a Uhela who, sontime:llt, the public mllst JJOt, when tlwy wish to conhas just :begun his troublous journey with that greater
sider him, throw a false veil of sentimentality Over all
Chela who is a MAHATMA.
his actions and words.
In fact the Chela is un unfortunate man who has
Let us therefore, henceforth, see a little more discri.
entered upon" a path not mt1nifest," and Krishna says
mination used iu looking at Chela,s.
that" that if! the mOf:lt difficult path."
Instead of being the constant mouthpiece of his Guru,
he finds himself left more alone in the world than those
MADAME BEA V ATSJ(Y AND liEn
\vho are not Chebs, and his path is sUlTouuded by danSLANDERERS.
gill'S which would appal many au aspirant, were they
depicted in natural colors, so that instead of accepting
U~der the heading of " The Collapse of KootllOomi"
his Gllru and passing an entrance examination with a
fin all onymous fil·ticle has appeared in the September
view to becoming Bachelor of the Art of Occultism under
number of ,f'I'he Madras Clll'istian College Magazine':
his master's constant and frieudly guidance, he really
accusing Madame l3!avatsky of having produced phenoforces his wn,y into a guarded enclosnre, and has from
mena by fraudulent means with the assistance (If one
that moment to fight and conqllel'-or die. Inst.ead of
Madame Coulomb and hoI' husband. It is ulleged that
accepting he has to be worthy of acceptance. Nor must
this seriolls charge is based on the evidence of these two he offer himself. One of the Mahatmas has, within the
accompl ices, and the proofs produced by them in the shape
year, written--" Never thrust yourself npou us for
of certain letters said to have been written by Madame
Chelaship j wait uutil it descends upou you.'J
Blavataky to them during her absence from the headC(
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. qnarters. As this defamatory article has made its appearance during the absence of Madame Blavatsky, itis
unfortunately not possible for her to publish immediately
her defence or ta,ke such proceedings against her slanderers and their abettors as may be considered necessnry.
As there is a vnst rna.ss bE evidence in our possession to
prove that the alleg:1tions mnde in the article in question
m'e altogethm' unfounded, we aro not yet in a position to
put it into 1\ proper shapo and publish a crushing reply
to tho article ill the misoionary journal. But from the
enqu!ries we have made we are in n, position to nssure
our readers and the throsophists connected with the
various branches of the Association thai; tho llccusation
brought ngainst I'd adame Blavatsky is entiL'~ly false, Fat·
from taking" evel'y precaution" which the seriousness of
tho case reqllil'O!l, the wl'iter of the &l'licle in question
has not even attempted to obt:tin froUL the head -quarters
of the Society, which is within his easy reach, such
ovidence as 110 might have got rewmling the sources of
his informfttion. 'rhe nrticle in question botrays a complete misunderstanding on the author's part of the real
objects nnd aims of tho Theosophical Society and a reudi"
hess to dl'aw any inferonce hom any fact provided it is
unfuvouraole to the object of his attacK, 'rhe fac~ that
ndvanced proof shoets have been sent to the promment
newspapers in uifferent parts of India to get up a general
nnd simultaneous. howl Ilgninst the Society and its
founders during their absence, reve/lls something more
than a mere desire to defend
the interests of public
morality," And, even supposing the lettel'H to be genuine;
which clearly they are not, the writer's conduct in publishing tho private correspondence of a highly respectablo
lady, produced by her avowed enemy is, to say tee loast.
of it, extremely improper, It is propel' to place beforo
our readers a short history (If the Coulombs as far as it is
nocessary for our present purpose, to enable them to
form a correct idM regarding the value of t.heir evidence.
Madame B1llvatsky fi rst became acquoin ted with the
C'lUlombs in Egypt when, ort account d a ship-wreck
near its coast" she was obliged to take shelter in their
J1Ouse, . In grateful remembrance of the assistance rendered by them on this occ8sion, Madame BIavatsky
allowed them to live in her honse when, subsequently,
they were reduced to pauperism and asked for protection
and help. '1'he Founders of the Society came to India
in February 1879 and the Oonlombs in April 1880, 'rho
~ta.tement in the Magazino !ll:ticle that tho Coulombs
"have beon with the leaders almost sinco the date of
their landing in India," is clrarly false and is evidently
intended to mislead the public. From that ti,me up to
25th May 19S4 they were at the head-quarters of the
Society, During this interval Madame Coulomb was
doing the business of a hous~-keeper and her husband
was nominally considered as the Librarian of the Society.
When, owing to bad health, Ml\dame Blavatsky left tho
head-quarters for Europe, Madame Coulomb offered to
take charge of her rOOUlA and was allowed to do so, She
began, however, soon after, to circulate false rumours
8gainst Madame Blavatsky and the Society, as sho
imagined that she was prevented by Madame Hlavatsky
from getting 2,000 Rs. from a wealthy Theosophist in the
Bombay Pl'Csidency. When a largo number of complaints had been brought against her, it was considered
necessary to convene a meeting of the General Council
to ky tbo clmrges, As no proper defence was forthcoming, the Coulombs were ordered to be expelled
from the Society. For some time, thoy resisted and
refused to give up possession of Madamo Blavatsky'f!
rooms. They further seut false reports to the founders in .
E.urope, calculated to mislead them !lud lessen their
cQnfideijce in t.he officers in chargo of the head-quo,rters.
When; finally tLese attempts f"iled !lnd they fonnd it
n~ct,:lssary to leave the premises, Monsieur Coulomb made.
8IJ:, Ed'£Oft . to ,convinc~ the members of tho BOllrd of :
CQritrol thn~Madame Blavatsky wa~ a cheat ,and ,that the,
"Q'call~d . ~cculb phenomena were m~r.~ tr~ck,s" s~own by .
(C,
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means of certain trap-doors and sliding panels which
were constructed and worked by himself, He was ASsur.
ed tl,lIl.t th,e me~bers oE the, Board would fully and impartially mvestlgato any eVidence that he might bring
fon~ard, Bnt, he sh~wed them only one bole in the wall
behind the shrll1e whlCh had no connection wil,h it and
w~ich. i~lstead of heil~g so v~ry " ingenious", as it iA'descrlb~d 111 the l\In:gazllle artlCl~, apppared to be a queer
looklllg hole whlCh any b'lndlCoot might easily make
When he was speci:tlly asked ahout tho waltt of com~
mun icntioll between the hollow iii the wall find the shrine
he said I,hat a small passage used to exist hefol'e Madi\m~
1~I~vl\tsky's c1epartu]'e, which WIlS closed up by hel' orders.
'1 hiS statement WIlS fonnd to befalso onenquiry, He further
showed them a few sliding panels in the rooms which
he fonnd it ~ifficult to move thougl~ he): struggied hard
for severalmlllutoS,to do so, and wll1ch apFcllred to have
no connection whfttever with any phenomena. eVEn;
s~own Oi' offered to. be s~lown by Ma~amo Blavatsky,
h1lt, though ho Wl.S extremely anxibUs to cOllvince
the members present that hi:3 statements were true
he .d id not sny that tIl ere were any letters in his pos~
se~sion or his wife's possession which would prove the
said statements, when they intimated to him that without
furthCI' find more satisfactory evidence they could not
believe him, The Conlombs finally departed from the
Read-quarters on the 25th May 1884 and got their
charges against Madamo Bla~atsky published in September after satisfying tholllselves that the fo.unders would·
not support them as ag:tinst the members of tIle Board
of ~ol~trol, and that the latter would not join them in
behevIng that the founders were cheats.
.
Tho~e facts aro sufficient to show lvhat little reliance
can be placed on the statements of t.he Coulombs, and
with what amount of caution the letters they produced
should be received as ovidence against Madame olav-atsky.
The thoory now put forward in the missionary journal
regarding the nature of the so-called occult phenomena
on the basis of these lettors as interpreted by the Coulombs
amounts to this : -

Madame BIavatsky has been producing all the so-called
occult phpllomena with the assistance of the Colliombs
and the instrumentality of atrap.dool' behind the shrine
ill the Adyar honse. Colonel Olcott and the rest of the
officers of the Society are innocent dupes and" dcmestic
imbeciles," who know nothing about the origin of these
phenomena. The existence of the Mahatmas is a myth.
Let,ters alleged to have been received from the Mahatmasin
different parts of the world and duriug the last seven years,
were all written by Madame Blavatsky herself in different
languages suited to the occasion. 'fhe astml forms of the
Mahatmas seen by different persons in different parts of
the world ~ere nothing more than the, b;:dies of the j
Coulombs wlth " masks, bladders BlId mushn,
.
This summary oE the latest thGory put forward before I
the public regarding theosophical phenomena by the ,op- I.
ponents of ·the, Society is, in, itself, s~iflicient ,to show to I
every oile who IS tolerably well aeqnaJllted WIth the contents of tIle various theosophical. publications that it is
decilledly the silliost, tho most absurd, and the most
ridiculous theory evor propounded.
Apart fromtheextromely wild chllracter ot t'he 'hypothesis now l'llshly proc1:timed on the' authority of the
Coulombs, the letters themselves contain unmistakable
signs to show thllt tlley lire anything but Madame
Blavatsky's productions. vVe are not, of course, ill a
position to examino tho hand-writing and the appearance
of the letters, 1;>u:t there is abunda.nce of evidence to show,
that they B.re not genuine, The stylo is not that of the
a.lleged: wt:iter, and sudden transitions .from French into
EqgI.iS~l;llll,d from English into French indicate t,he way
in which they: h,nve . be.en.manu~actu..t:!3d;. .Thet:e ft:t;'e;
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4naccurate st(ttements of fact{J which coultl not hflve
occurred in Madame Blav!ltsky's writings. And, above
all, the. evidenco of the gentlemen alluded to in the
letters, the circumstances connected with the phenomena
to which referenc~ was mado, and certain statements !md
communicatiolls signed by the Coulombs themselves, [oil
tend to show conclusively that tIle letters in queslion
coulq not· huve emanated from MadameBlavatsky, and
that the absurd theory now suggested to account fOl' the
phenomena is anything' hut truo, . It, is a sigllificllIi t
fact that c1,ales a~d tho names of places fron:- which
Ghe Jetters were supposed tq have peen wrItten al'e
conspicuoushy their absence .. Particulars of time and
place llre' the great detectives of fraud. PerhAps for
some mysterious and occult reason they have been
omitteu in publishing the letters. But the writer of
the articlq under' Qonsidqration takes care to point out
that in tho c~se of one solitary letter he Jias in Iii!:!
p03session a covel' (which mayor may not belong to the
enclosure) with post marks. There is another very
impor'tant fact to which w~ must call the reader's
attention. It i!:! stateu on the authority of these letters
that Madame B1avatsl;y llsed to write replies (in
the val'iolls writings of the Mahatmas !) in anticipation to' qut'stions . which were likely to be put in
the communication intended for the' Mahatma. The
'Iuestions asked would be definite and I~ight refer
to any subject in the world-religious or scientific,
philosophical 01' l.istoriclll. '1'hoy sometimes referred to
pa1'licular subjects connected witti the past life 01' the
presflnt circumst.unces of tIle questioner or any event
connected or uuconnected with the Society. No complaint, however, wus ever made, so far as we know,
though such communications were almost innumerable,
. tl1at the answers given were either unintelligible, vague,
u,llcortail1 o~· oracular in theil' tone, which they would
certainly be if Madame BIavatsky is lJot a Mahatma
herself and had followed the foolish plan DOW suggestod
hy the Coulombs and tIt", wise exponent of their views.
ller~ is a tremendous difHculty to be surmounted before
accepting tbe utterances of the missionary organ as
" verbum sapienti." The difficulty will be greater still
if we atkmpt to account on the basis of this hypothesis
for all the, co~mnullications received by various enquirel's
iJ;l reply to questions only formed in the mind but never
expressed orully or in writing.
But Ule Coulombs and their friends ~xpect that the
public will accept any absurd suggestion, provided it
relate:; to any phenomena not yet sufficiently investigated and understood by the generality of people, and provided it tends to throw discredit on the person aud the
Society they hate. Every iutelligent reader will, no
doubt, ask himself whether it was possible for Madame
Blavatsky Or any other human being to deceive some of
the most intelligent men in the East and in the West by
means of 8uch a plan which could not have escaped
detection even for a single day. We cannot believe
with the Coulombs and their supporters that even that
pOl·tion of the publifJ which is indifferent to theosophicalor any other enquiry except that which immediately
concerns them in the practical a'f:airs of life, wi Ii accept
the terrible absurdity now proposod to them as a (( wise
wnrd." '1'here is yet anothet· important circumstance to
which it is necessary to call the attention of our readers.
It is asserted in the article uudcl' cOllsidf'ration that I.ho
Coulombs were inserting in the Slll'i lie the rcplies sent by
Madame Blavatsky through the hollow in the wall behind
the shrine above alluded to, and this hole opens f"om within
a, cup-board placed quite close to the wall on tho other
slde. Iq the ubsence of the cup-board the opening in the
wp.l,l would bo clotlrly sepn by evel'y one going into the
sl~rll1~ 1!0oll1. :put tl1is cup-board WIlS begun by C~lllomb .
only ,ll~ J a~uary last und no opening was ever sei;lll by any
body before that tfme, though sevor~l persons, whos~ evi~
dence we have now before us, have carefully examined the
wall, and though it was oover.ed with paper in November

or December last nnder the immediate superintendence of
Major-General Morgan. '1'he ragged and irregul&r edges'
of the opening made into the wall through the back of
the newly made cup-board, and the manner in which tho
paper spread un tbe wall was cut, unmistak&blY.Ehow
thllt the said opening was made after the paper was
Pllt ou and after the cup-board was mude. But all
the phenomena alleged to have been ShOWll or. at·
tompted to be shown by means of this wretchednOLE
refer to fl period previous to N ovem ber la~t, It is next,
to i1npossiblo for common-senso io establish any con~.
nection between tIle hole tlmt. came into existenc~;a£tel'
January 1884, and the plien()mOn[L that ocourred previous
to Novembel' 1883. But tllO public are called upon by
the Coulombs and .tho " verbum sapienti" of the mj!jsionary organ to. believe that some sueh connecti!'Jn did
exist. Bnt neitht"r "pu.hlic morality" nor common.
sense will sanction sllch a belief, unles~ they are hOPElleiils1y
perverted by personal 01' sectal'ian malice and hatred.
Futuro events and further evidence and explanat.ions will
prove the corrpctnos!:! of our statements und esta.blisq the
justness and the validity of our conclusions.

•
(E.ciract f1'om .the ,( Madras Man.")

TIIE SCOTCH FllEE CHUROH MISSION
AND THE TlIEOSOPHISTS.

THE zealous Missionaries, connected with the Madras
Christian College, have not shewn their usual dispretion
by stepping down voluntarily into the arena of polemical strife, and making a fierce onslaugltt upon tho
'l'heosophists in general, and on .:\1adame Blavatsky in
particular, by means of an ar!.iclo in the Gollege ],Jag(Gzine. In this article, which has attracted mnch attention,
Madame Blavatsky is described as (( a clever, but not overscrupulous woman" who has been" a party to deeds"
not only short of the miraculous, but also of the honest.
'J'he leaders of the Theosophical movement," we are
told, "can no longer be spoken of with respect,"
and (, OUl' duty to the public, which both in its
Native and in its European contingents, has been
completely hoodwinked, demands thllt we speak
out. We have weighed the responsibility, and resolvecl
to take it up." (( After satisfying ourselves by
every precaution that the sources of the following
narrative are genuine and authentic, we have resolved
in the interests of public morality to publish it." . The
(( sources" referred to, are letters which purport to hava
been written in the confidence of intimate private friendship by Madame Blavatsky to M. Bnd Madame Coulomb
(( who have been with the leaders almost sinc~ the
date of their landing in India, living at head-quarters on the most familiar terms, and have recently
been expelled from the Society for infidelity tq the
cause."
We further learn that (( from letters and
other documents in Madamo Blavatsky's hand-wdting,' ~
which were" left with strange recklessness in the p,ossession of the Coulombs, the following selections have been
made." Assuming for the momellt the authenticity of
the documents, we are brought face to face with this
ugly fact, that the ],jagazillt! has published, without the,
Wl'itOl.'S authority, the private lotters or a lady to another
lady and her husband, who have confessedly qnalTelled
with that writOl' aftel' a long allu intimate frielldship. 1'his
strikes us as a most questionablu proceeding. Who is safo
if the good people counocted with the Ch1'istian Oollpge
Magazine argue themselves into the belief, that H is their
duty to make a pu!J1ic exposure of the private correspon-.
aence of any body for tho illllulgence ofsectarian prejudico?
Madame Bluvatsky is in Ellglund; and it was P!!cllllllrly
ullgenerous, to say the least of it, to publish he~ private.
letters~ahvay!'l ltssumiog their ge,nl~inenCI3~-:7in:he4'l
absence.
(C
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If" letters fmd other documents" in whattbe conductors of the Magazine take to be Madame Blavatsky's haltd'Writing were, !IS they say, "left with strallge recklessDess in the possession of the Coulombs," that does 1I0t
for 8 moment excuse their publication by third parties.
:M:issidllllries ard falli bIe like other men. Suppose, for
example, that the Revd. William Miner, c. I. ]i]., the
greatly resp()cted Pl'incipal of the Christian College,
were in Scotland; ami supposing some man whom lIe had
greatly befriended for years, but who had quarrelled with
him on the eve of h is departure, walked into our office
with a bunrlle of what purported to be Mr. Miller's
private letters, that showed the writer to be anything
but the excellent man we all believe him to be; Ilnd
supposing that the bearer-the traitor-asked us to expose Mr. Miller by publishing these letters, woulrl Mr.
Miller's innumerable friends consider that we ha.d a
duty to prrform to the public which fully jlistified our
publication of t.his private correspondellce in view to
its telling its Own cnlPl story ogainst the absent !:!:nn ?
Tlle paper under notice, even if the letters are genuine,
involves an inexcusable breach of confidence. But what
will be said_of it, if it is proved that the letters are
spurious?

•
A FORGED THEOSOPHIOAL LETTER,
DR. F. HARTMANN, who claims to ,be an cc American
:Buddhist," the present Chairman of the Madras Council
of the Theosophical Society, has placed in our hands the
following hotter, which he has received from Colonel
Olcott, the President of the Society : "~y DEAR DR, HAltTMANN,-'l'he enclosure was received by me
without exphlllatiou in a cover post marked Madras, Borne little
time n.go, A Jl experience such as mine of tbeyast 8 or 10 y~ars
mn.king it impos8ible that I should be astoUlshed at anytbllJg,
Bnd least of all be deceivml by appearances, I offset my pel'Ronal
knowledge of you against this blackguard note, and laid til e
lutter away iu my despat.ch box, to be shown you on my. return.
Dut this morning in going through my papers, I notICed that
the Master had been pntting his hR,nd on ,the dncumelH, nl1.d
while reading his endorsement, I hcard him tell me to sond It
yon by to-dsy's post, It oucrht to prove to you and ot,hers that,
whatever agency mny be nat work against tbe Theosophical
Society-whether incnrnate or disincarnate" vulgal' forger' or
Dougpa-there are tbose wl1tching over its ~estinies, who are
stronger than they, and who can alwl1ys he rehed upon til see l~S
through. I shall not e\'cn venture to hint from what ,sourc~ thIS
forgery emanates. The trick was stu pid cnough' for an irhot or·
n crazy woman. 'Vhoever it waR, mnst have awfully, misculcu\aLed my intelligence, Of('onl'se one cannot judge vcry nccu-,
:rat ely by the handWI'iting of all envelope whether it carno from'
B wbite mau, gnrasian t,.. Illlt,ive; bnt the aura impressed irle '8·
that of, some-body very inimical to UR, alld as the 0111.1' intereAted,
party is not acquainted wiLh the ", 'l'hill ker" cro.wd, probably it
came from one of the willing helpers included in the very
Reverend Missionary body i-etc,"
•

London, 10th July,

H. B.

OLCOTT.

The enclosure contained in Colonel Olcott's letter is
'Written on a piece of pllpel' such as is usually used at the
head-quarters of the Dociety ill Mndrfls. It is written ill
blue pencil, and signed with Dl'.Hartmanll's name. The
'Writing has a gellerlll resemblance to Dr. Hartmann's.
The following is a v~1'bati1n copy of the letter : P"il'ale.-Adyar, Apl'il 28, 1884.-MY DEAR MADAME COUY,OMB,
was very glad to receivo your kind warning: but 1 need 11
Dew and further' eXlllauntion before I will believe ill Mndl1me
Elavatsky's innocence. l<'rom the fit'st week of my arrival I know
she was 8. tl'icksfCl', for I had received intimation to that effect,
and hnd been told so by Mr. Ll1ne·Fox before he went to Ooty,
(and who added moreover, that he had come from ElIgland with
this purpose, as he had received secret instructions from tbe
London fellows) and even said that he felt sure she was a spy.
She is wOI'se than you think and she lied to me about 10tB of
things; but you may rest assured that she shall not bamboozle
~I

,nti,

'
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I hope to te'll you mO;'e w\;en I 'see 'you upon your retlll'l\
from Ootollamund and show you that Colonel Olcott is no beLLer'
thRIl he sbould boo Excuse short lettcr I am writing in the
dark. Yours faithfully.;
Dr. F. HA.RTMA.NN,

Dr. Hartmann assures us that this is no more than a
clumsy forgery. He wrote to us on Saturday to say':"On the back of tbis nonRellsical lettcr which is neither
grammatically nor orthographically correct, and which therefore
mnst have been written in thc dl\l'k, but which is executed in a
tolerably good imit,l1tion of my own handwriting, was writt,en in
the handwriting of a Mahatma, IVpl\-knowl1 to me :-' A clumsy
(m'gel'Y, but good enough 10 show how much an cnterp"ising enemy
can do in that dil·cctiol!. 'l'hey may call Ihis at Adyar·-·a
pioneer.' "

·This morning DI·. HArtmann has published in pamphlet
form, at the 8cottish Press, n " ,Report of observations
made during a nine months' stfloy at the head-qual'ters of
the Theosophical Society at Adyar (Madras), India. " In
a postscript added to this Heporh he says : P. S.-A few days after the above was in type, there appeared
in a certl1in sectarian journal (~'he Olwistian Oollege Magazine)
published at Madras, all nnonymous art.icle. entitled" Collapse
of Koot Hoomi," pretending to Mive extracts from a number of
letters s'lid to have been written by Mfldallle Blavatsky to Mrs •
Coulbmb. Why sllch il title IIhould have been selected for it is
a conundrum; because it neither disputes the existence of the
l\fahntmas and their' powers, nor docs it deny tbe occilrrence of
such ph01;lOmcna as have been described; all it. does is to throw
dir~ at ]',f adame Blavatsky and to make an attempt to cnllse
the icrnorant to b~lieve tbat Madame Bhwatsky hl1d been
impli~!lted in, the prodllet,ion oE frallduleu~
phenomena
by the assistance of Matlame Coulomb and her husband.
'thus Madame Uoulomb exposes herselE as a Hwindler, and cuts
her own throat for the purpose of making l\hdame B1avatsky
angry. Thus she gives herself up to ~he devil in the shape of 11
Rev. • • to get her her sweet revenge, The letters, of which
the one in which my own hand-writing was clnmsily imitated,
was callcd a pioneer, have come to light, and j,he prophecy of the
Master has come to pass as predicted. Unfortuuately we are not
in possession of the originals, to compare their writing and spel!in" with the hand-writing of l\[ndame I3lavatsky; but theIr
vUlrrar style and expreRsion is 8uflicieni; proof t,hat tbey coul(l
notriIave been composed by tbe autbor of" Isis Unveiled," Neither do they correspond with facts such as are known to me.
Tbere are It Dumber of discrepancies and pr'evarications in those
letters, sufficient to show that they could not bave been written
by Mildame Blavat,sky; but it, is 110t, at present my ihtention to
go into these details i becanse they refer to occurrences that http- '
pened,befol'e my ftrrivaillt J"~dyal', and did not come under my
persqllal .0bservt1tioll. It seemR, however, clear thl1t the. persall
wh? Rtte~pted to f(~r~e my h i\nd.\Vriti.n~ conld find n~ dlfficul~y
in Imitatmg or alterIng the \ml1d-WrItmg of one WIth wbom
she was much longer acrjliainted. Furthermore some of the
statements made in the lihellous nrticle arc direct falsehoods.
Madame Blavatsky's enemies . call her a clever woman . .'fo
charge her with such ftsinine stupidity as to go away and leave
herself exposed to tlHl dar\ger of bein,1{ betrayed by a ~vOlll~n of
whose Imirnosity she was fnlly conviltrJed, ~hows very httle Jlldgment and discrirninf1tion, But neither Madame B1ava~sky nor,
tbo'Society bas. cause for fear., 'l'lterecllll be no rell1tlve good
without :evil, and the encrgy,expoltdf.d in ov:ercomjng opposition only strengthens the truth. ~J()lVnrds and imbeCIles may be
frightened away, ,but where olle ~Ilcb TUltA. 'IVa)" a \~ulldre? Il~e-'
fnl people will come to fill his plade,' In vl1l1ithe clencal plglIlles 1
will use their impotont hands to stem the'tido.

And the Doctor concludes by quoting 1\11'. Grant
Duff's favourit.e maxim about the hhnds of the clock not
moving backwards, nnd by declaring t.hat " the light that
£lcorls the world, flhining from t.he snowy Himalaya~,
gr'Ows stronger and stronger, bringing' to all th? world tbe
glad tidings that man, it be wills, can save himself, Ilnd
that there is but one true religion which is "The :l'ruth."
vVo canllot follow the Doctor in bis rha.psodies about the
Himalayas, and all the re~t or it; but we can understand
bis argument of ex nno disce omnes when be produces a
" clumsy forgery" of 11 letter purporting to have been
written by himself, and leaves us to fOI'ill our own conclusions about tbe document.s placed in the hauds of the
writer in the Magazine.-(Mad1'as Mail.»)
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ANIMAL LIFE BY EDEOTRlOITY, DESORIPTION
OF MR. OIWSSE'S EXPERIMENTS.
[BY PE'rER DAVIDSON, :E'. '1'. S.]
" IN the course of my endeavours to form artificial
minerals by a long continued electric action on fiuids
holding in solution IlUch substances as were necessary to
lily purpose, I had recourse to eVeJ'y variety of contrivance which I could think of, so that, on the one hand,
I might be enabled to keep lip a never-failing electric
Cllrrent of greater or less strength as the case seemed to
requil'e ; and on the ,other hand, that the solutions made
I1se (jf should be exposed to the electric action jn the
manner best calculated to effect the object in view.
A mongst other contrivances, I constructed a wooden
frame, of a10ut two feet in height, consisting of four legs
proceeding from a shelf at the bottom, suppOl,ting
another at the top, contuining a third in the middle.
" Each of these shelves was about seven inches square.
'1'he llpper one was pierced with an aperture in which
was fixed a funnel of Wedgwood ware, within which
rested a guard basin, on a circular piece of mahogany
placed within the funnel. When this basin was filled
with a fluid, It strip of fianUf~1 wetted with the same, was
suspended over the edge of the basin, and inside the
funnel which, acting as a syphon, conveyed the fluid out
of tIle basin through the funllel in successive drops. The
mIddle shelf of the frame was likewise pierced with an
aperture, iu which was fixed a smaller funnel of glass,
which supported a piece of somewhat porous red oxide
of iron from Vesuvius, immediately under the lh'opping
of the upper funnel. 'l'his stone was kept constantly
dectrified by me'JllS of two pbtina wires on either side of
it, connected with the p0les of a voltaic batt81'y, of nineteen pairs of 5 inch zinc, and copper zinc plates, in two
porcelain troughs, the cells of which were filled at first
with water, and 1-500th part of hydrochloric acid, but
afterwards with water alone. I may here stat.e that in
all my subsequent experiments relative to these insects,
1 filled the cells of the batt,eries employed with nothing
bllt common water. Tbe lower shelf merely supported
a wide-mouthed bottle to receive the drops as they ft'll
from the second funnel. When the basin above was
llearly emptied, the fiuid was poured back again hom tIle
bottle belolV 'into the basin above, wit.hout disturbing t.he
position of the stono. It was by mel'e chauce that I
selected this volcanic substance, choosing it fl'om its
p"rtiul porosity; nor do I bt'lieve that it had the slightest
effect in thtl production of the insects t.o be described.
'rhe fluid with which I filled the basin was made as
follows :-1 reduced a piece of black flint to powder,
having fil'st exposed it to a red heat, and qnenched it in
wate}", to make it friable. Of this powder I took two
Ollllces, aud mixed it intensely with six ounces of carbo1H1te of potus,a, exposed "it to a strong heat for fifteen
minutes in a black lead crucible, ill an nil' furnace,
and then ponred the fused compound on- un iron plate,
reduced it to powder while still warm, poured boiling
water on it, and kept it boiliug' for sOllle minutes ill a
sand-bath. '1'he greater part of the soluble glass thus
fused was taken up by the water, together with a portion
of alumina from the crucible. I should have used olle of
silver, but had none sufficiently large. '1'0 a portion of
the silicate of potassathns fused, I added some boiling
water to dilute it, and then slowly added hydrochloric
acid to supersatumtioll.
(, A strange remark was made on this part of the
experiment, at the meeting of the British Association,
at Liverpool, it being then gravely stated that it was
impossible to add an acid to a silicate of potassa, without
precipitating the silica! This of course must be the caSlJ;
unless the solution be diluted with water. My object in
subjecting this fluid to a long-continued electl'ic actiou
through the intervention of a porous stone, was to form,
if possible, crystals of silica at one of the poles of the
battery, but I failed in accomplishing this by those
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means. On the fourteenth day from the commencement
of the experiment, I observed, through a lens, a few
small whitish excrescences, or nipples, projecting from
about the middle of the electrified stone, and nearly under
the dropping of the fluid above. An the eighteenth duy
these projections enlarged, and seven or eight filamentij,
each of them longer than the excrescences from which it
grew, made their appearance on each of the nipples. Ou
the twenty-second day, these appearances were moro
elevated and distinct, aud on the twenty-sixth day each
figure assumed the form of a pel'fect insect, sbmdillg erect
Oil u few 11'istles which formed its tail. 'rill this period
I had no notion tbat these appearances were any other
than an incipient mineral formation; but it was not until
the tweuty-eighth day, when I plainly perceived these
little creatures Illove their legs, that I felt any surprise,
and I must own that when this took place, I was not u.
little astonished. 1 endeavoured to detach some from
their position OIl the stone, but they immediately died,
and I was obliged to wait paLiently for a few days longm',
when they separated themselv(;s from the stone, and
moved about at pleasure, although they had been for
SOllle time after their birth apparently averse to motion.
In tbe course of a few weeks, about a hundred of them
made their appearance on the stone. I observed that at
first each of them fixed itsolf for a considerable time iu
one spot, appearing, as far as I could judge, to feed by
suction, but when a ray of light from the sun was directed upon it, it seemed disturbed, and removed itself to the
shaded pal't of the stone. Out of about a hundred insects, not above five 01' six were born on t.he south side of
the slone. I examined some of them with the miscroscope, aud ohserved that the smaller ones appeared to
have ouly six legs, but the larger ones, eight. It seems
that they are of the genus Acarus, but of a species not
hitherto observed. I have had tlll'ee separate formations
of similar insects at different times, from fresh portions
of the same fiuid, with the same apparatus.
« As I considered the result of these experiments.
rnther extraordinary, I made some of my friends acquainted with it, amongst whom wero some highly scientific
gentlemen, and they plainly percoived the insect in
various states. I have never ventured an opinion as to
the cause of their birth, and fOl' a vel'y good reason. I
WilS unable to f01'ln one. 'ehe most simple solution of the
pl'oblem which occurred to me, was tlmt they arose fl'0111
ova deposited by insects floating in the air, and that they
might possibly be hiltehed by electric action. Still I
could not illlagine that an ovum could shoot out filaments
and that those filaments would become bristles; and,
1l10reOVOl', I could llOt detect, on the closest examinfltion,
allY renulius of a shell. Again, we have 110 right to
aSi:>llll1e thnt electric action is necessary to vitality, until
such fact shalllmve been most dibtincLly proved.* I
next imagined, as othel's have done, that they might have
OI'iginllted from the watt·]·, and cOllsequently made a close
examination of t;everal llUlldred vessels filled with the
sume water as that which held in solution the silicate of
potassa, in the same rOOlll, wllich vessels constit,uted the
cells of a Ia.l·ge voltaic La.ttei'Y, used without acid. In
none of thcse vessel:; conld I pel'ceive the trace of an
insect of tllat description. I likewise closely examined
the crevices and most dusty part::; of the room, with 110
better Sllccess.
" In the conrse of the same month, indeed, these insects
so increased that when they wel'O strong ellongh to leavu
their moi::;tened birth.pln.ce, they issued ont in different
directions, I suppose in quest of food; hut they generally huddled together, under a card or picco of paper in
theil' neighbourhood, as if to avoid ligllt and disturbance.
In the course of lily experiments upon other matters, I
filled a glass basin with a cOllcerltrat.od solu tion of silicate of potassa, without acid, in the midclle of which I
placed a piece of brick, used in the lloigh10urhood for
*For agos the Occult doctrine teaches t.hat life iA vital electricity and
the latter tho real lifo-giver, the creator of all.-Ed.
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doinestic purposes, and consisting mostly of silica. Two
wires of platina connected either end of the brick, with
poles of a voltaic battery, of sixty.three pairs of plate,
each about two inches square. After many months'
action, silicn" in a gelatinous state, formed in some quantity round the bottom of the brick, awl as the solution
evaporated, I replaced it by fresh additions, so that the
outside of the glass basin being constantly wet by repeated overflowings, was of course constantly electrified.
On this outside, as well as on t.he edge of the fluid
within, I olle day perceived tho well-known whitish excrescence, with its projecting filaments. In tho conrse
of time they increased ill nlllnber, and as they snccessively burst into life, the whole table on which the apparatus stood, was at last covered with £'.i111ilar insects,
which hid themselves wherever they could find fI shelt,or. Some of them were of different sizes, there being
a considerable difference in this respect between tho
large and smaller; and they were plainly perceptible
to the naked eye, as they nimbly crawled from one spot
to another. I closely examined tho t'.lule with a lens,
but could perceive no sllch excrescence liS that wbich
marks their incipient state, on any pnrt of it.
" While tbese effects were taking place in my electrio
room, similar formations were making their appearance
in another room, distant f!'Om the fOI·mer. I had here
placed on a table tbree voltaic batterios unconnected
with one Rnother. The first consisted of twonty pairs of
2 inch plates, between the polos of which I placed a
glass cylinder, filled with a concontrated solution of
fJilioate of potassa, in which was suspendE'd a piece of
clay slate by two platina wires, cOllnocted with either
pole of the battery. A piece of paper was placed on the
top of the c.vlinder to keep out t,he dust. After many
months' action, gelatinous silica, in various forlllR, was
fllectricHlly att,racted to t.he slate, which it coated in
rather a singula.r manner, unnocessary here to describe.
In the course of t.ime 1 obRerved similar insects, in their
incipient stato forming m'OlUld the edge of the IIliid
within the jar, which, where perfect, crawled abont the
ilmer Rmface of tho papor with grpat activity. 'rho seconel battery consisted of many pairs of cylinders, ear.h
equal to a 4 inch plnte. Between the poles of this
J int~rposed a series of sevon glass cylinders, filled with
t.IIe following concentrated solutions :-lst, Nitrat.o of
Copper; 2nd, SuLcm'bonate of Potassa; 3rd, Sulphate of
Copper; 4t.h, Green Sulplmte of Iron; 5th, Sulphate of
IJime; 6th, Water acidified with 8 minnte portion of
HyrlrocLloric acid; 7th, Water ponrod 011 powdered mettr..llic arRenic, rosting on a copper cup, connected with t;he
IloRitive pole of the battm'y. All the!'e cylindors were
electrifiorl, and united togeth~r by arcs of sheet coppor,
so that the same electric Clll'l'ent pas~ed thron~h the
whole of thom. After many months' action, and consequent formation of certain crystallino mattel'R which it is
not my object here to notice, I observed similar excrescences with those before ohserven, at the edge of the
lluid in everyone of the cylinders, excepting tho two
which contained the carbonate of potassa unO. the
metallic arsenic; and in duo time a host of insects made
their appearance. It WIIS curious to obsel've the crystallised nitrate and sulphate of copper, which formed by
Rlow evaporation at the edge of the respective solutions,
dotted here and there with the hairy excrescences. At
the foot of each of the cylinders I had placed thick
paper upon tho table, aIHI upon lifting them up, I found
a little colony of insocts under each, but no appearance
of their having been born under their respective papers,
or on any part of the table. The third battery consisted of twen.ty pairs of cylinners, each equal t.o a a inch
plate. Between the poles of this, interposed likewise a
series of six glass cylinders, filled with variolis solutions,
in only one of which I obtained tllO insect. 1.'his contained a solution of Rilicate of potassa. A bent iron
wire, one-fifth of an inch in diametE'lI', in the form of an
inyerted syphon, was plunged some inches in this solu-

tion, and oonnected it with the positive pole, whilst 1\
small coil o~ fine siIyer wire joined it wi~h the negative.
I h?,ve obta1D~~ t~le m.sects o~ a bare platma wire, plunged mto fluo-slhmc amd, one IDch below the surface of
the fluid, Ilt the negative pole of a small battery of twoinch plates, in cells filled with water. '1'1 is is a somewbat singular fluid for these insects to breod in who
seem to have a flinty taste, although they are by no I~eanfl
confined to silicious fluids. This fluo-silicic acid wa~
procured from London some time since, and consequently
ma~e of IJondon water! so thnt tl~e ide?, of their being
natlvos of the Broomhdd water, IS qUIte set aside by
this result, The appamtus WIIS arranged as follows:a glass basin (a pint one) part filled with flno·silicic acid
to the level, a smull porous pan, made of the same
materials as a gllrden-pot, partly filled with the same
acid to the level, with un eal,then COVE'r plar,ed upon it,
to keep ont the light, dust, &c., a platina wire connected
with the positive pole of tho battery with the ot hel' ('nd
plnnged into the Acid in the jar and twist.ed· round a piece
of common quartz; on which quartz after many monthA'
action, are forming singlllarly boautiful and perfectly
formed crystals of a trllnsparont substance, not yot
analysed, as they are still growing. 'I'heso crystals are
of the modification of the cube, and are of twelve or
fourteen sides. 'rho platina wire passes under the cover
of the pan; a platina wire connected with the negative
pole of the same battery, with the other end dipping
into the basin, an inch or two below the fluid, and, as
well as the athol', round a piece of quarti. By tllis
arrangement it is evident that the electric fluid enter!'!
the po rOllS pan by the wire, percolatus the pan, and
passes out by t,he wire. It is now upward~ of six or
eight months since this apparatus has been in action,
and though I have occasioDally lifted out the wires to
examine tbem by a lem~, yet it was not till the otber day
that I perceived an insect, and there are now th"ee of tho
Bam", insects in their incipient state of appoaring on the
naked platina wil'e, at the bottom of the quartz in the
glass basin of tho negative pole. '1'hese insects nre very
percept.ible. It should bo obsE>rved tlmt the glass basin
has always beeu 100Rely covered witb paper. The incipient appearance of the insects bas alI'eady been described.
'1'he filaments which Pl'oj()ct are in course of Hme seen to
move, befol'e the perfect insect detaches itself from itR
birth-place."
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VI.
IMAGINATION.

«

7'hc universe

i,~

a p1'oduct of

diV1~ne

thought,"

'fIIliJ first power that meets us at tho threshold of practical occultism is the powor of imagination. Mlln is
conscious o[ having ideas and of being able to put his
ideas in.to form. He possesses an interior world of his
own, where thoso iueas exist. He is the solo autocmt
in that world of mind, the master of its creations and
lord ovor all it contains. He govorns there by tho
snpreme powor of his will, ann if ideas intrude, which
have no legitimate oxistence, it is in his power eiUICr to
aunihilate them or suffer them to ·grow. It is a world
like the outer world, sometimes d!l,rk, sometimes illuminated; its space and the thiDgs which it contains, are as
real to its inhabitants, as 0111' physical world is real and
objective to our senses; its space is either narrow or
expanded, limited in sOJIle and without limits in others,;
it has its beautiful sceneries and dismal localities, its
sunshine and storms and lightnings, its forms of beauty
and horrible 8hapes.
It is the priviloge of intellectual man to retire to that
world whenever he chooses. Physical enemies do not
persecute him there, bodily pain cannot enter and the
vexations of material life must remain behind, but ignorance and sup~rstition will go with him.
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The boor when he closes his eyes and shuts llis ears
can hardly be said to have any human existence. 'rhere
is nothing in his interior world to attract his attention;
but the poet or artist., when his individuality retires into
the interior chamber of his mind, fil'ds it filled with visions
of beauty j and, wrapt in their admiration or listening to
its melodious harmonies, he forgets the existence of the
objoctive world; while the true Adept, who consciously
evolves those images under the guidance of his educated
Will, not only cI'eates for himsolf at any time the surroundings he chooses, but also makes them by the same
power visible to others,
Imagination forms the ba~is of all magical operations,
and al't and magic are closely related. Buth give objective shape to the products of the imagination, and only
tho manner in which this is effocted differs. 'rho sculptor shapes the picture of a beautiful form in his mind
and mentally projects it into the marble. Ho then
employs meehanical force to free that form £room all
irl'ogulal'ities, alld the result muy be a Venus or an Apollo,
'rho painter covers the canvass with the creations of llis
imagination and makes them visible by the application
of paint,. 'rhe magician forms an image in his mind
and projects it directly upon the millds of others, or he
may project it into space, and by the attractive power of
his Will clothe it with matter and render it visible and
tangible,
'rhis power of the Adept to project images is neither
so incI'edible nor so difficult to explain as is commonly believed, find the phenomena. -of mind-reading,
transmission of thought and sometimes clairvoyance are
bltsed upon it. If wo fully realise the fact that the seat
of high intellection is an universal principle, or, to
state it more correctly, a function of the Omnipresent
Spirit, there will be no difficulty to conceive how the
vibrations created by that cent,I'O of foroes, callod the
brain, can be transforrod and bl'ong-ht to a focus ill any
othel' part of that principle by the Will. Ima"es thus
projected by the mind upon another person 0 can be
brought to his consciousness either in the waking or
sleeping condition, but a power to transmit also presuppuses the power to receive, and the images projected must not only be of sufficient strength to impress
thcmselves upon the mind of tlJO rcceiver, but the hLtter
lllllst also he in possession ot' a sufIiciently semitive
organisation and in a receptive state to perceive those
images, No sound affects the deaf and no images can
be impressd upon the brain of a corpse.
Various means have been adapted to produce an
ahnormal receptivity for snch purposes. They al'e all calculatt;d to lessen 01' suspend the upI'oar of vital forces going
011 III the physical system by lessening its vitality and
all SllC~ practi,ces are injurious in proportion as they are
etficaclOus. 'I he only safe and sure way to accom plish
tho object in view, is to preserve always and under all
cj l'cumstunces a serelle t1'anq'U'ili ity of tho mind,
Tho surface of a lake whose water is in motion reflects
?lllydis,to~'ted repl'od?ctions of the images projected upon

It, and If III our Ul.terlOr world the elements arc in uproar
and,confusion, if it is clouded by prejudices, dal'kened
loy 1~'Dorance, ha;llllcinated by, desire or distul'bed by
p~sslOn, the true Imag'es of thmgs seen will be equally
~lrtltorted. 'rhe state of our imagination is a great factor
1Il ?llr observa~ion and appreciation of things, and 8n
obJect. 01' an Ide?, I~my. be agreeable 01' disagreeable
accOl'dlllg to ou~ IllchnatlOns and understanding. The
s~v~ge may see III the sculptUl'ed Venus only a curious
p~ece of rock, and the beautiful painting is to him only a
pIece of canvass daubed over with colors. '1'0 the poet
tho forest ~warms with fairies and the pl'ojecting rocks
01' wandermg clouds take weird and curious forms, while
the c~war~ sees an ene.my or a gh?st lurking in every
cornel. 'I he gr~edy mIser on lookmg at the beauties
of nature only thmks of the money value they repl'osent,
hut true art finds beauty everywhere) and to him.
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whose mind is poetic, every symbol in nature becomes a
poem and suggests to him new ideas.
The images formed in the mind either by the will or
by impressions received, may act powerfully upon the
physical body of the person. rrhey change or distort the
features either temporarily, or if continued or often
repeated, permanently. They may render the hail' white
in a single houl', mark, kill or break the bones of the
unborn child alld make injuries received by one person
visible upon the body of another, 'rhey may cause or
cnre diseases, induce hallucinations and visions and
p,'oduce "stigmata," Imagination performs its miracles
eithOl' consciously or unconscionsly in all departments of
nature. Frequently we seo instances of "protective
coloring," which means a closo resemblance between tho
calm' of an animal and that of the locality in which the
animallivos, and the cause of this is the powerful effect
of surrounding colors on the imagination of animals when
breeding. By altering the surroundings of' animals at
such times, their colOl' can be changed at will. Tho
tiger's stripes are said to correHpond with the long jungle
grass, and the leopard's spots resemble the speckled light
falling through the leaves,* 'I'he forces of nature-influenced by the imagination of man-act on the astl'al
plane and create tendencies und shapes, which in the
course of progress find expression through material
forms. In this way the vice,; of man give rise-as ha~
often been pointed out by occult writers-to the evolution and reproduction of monsters, noxious plants and
poisonous reptiles, unu as man's imagination will becomo
purified, so will the last remnants of disgusting animal
forms disappear, and the earth become more beautiful
and refined. The refined and more cultured ideation of
the Universal Mind causes each planet at each new
,e day of creation" to evolve highor furms than it possessed on the previous ,e evening," when the life-wave iu its
cyelic ,e round" passed on to the next planet to fulfil it~
destiny there; and if after ulltuld agos the impulse given
"at the beg/un'iILY" has again passed through its seven
rOllnds and the great" yeaI' of creation" is ended, when
0111' whole solar system Ims patlsed through its slumber
and Brahm reawakening again begins to evolve forms,
his mOl'e exalted and perfected imagination will make
tllO llew world still more exalted and perfect.
In Ollr normal condition our will can guide our imaO'i.
nation, in abnormal COli ditions the will of another ru":ty
take its place, A persoll who dreams does not control
the actions which he performs in llis dl'eam, although he
may dream that he is exercising his will. 'rhe things
seen in his dream are to him realities and he does not
doubt their. substal1tiali~y, while exterual physical objects
hav,e no. eXIstence fOl' hIm,. and not. even the possibility of
theIr eXIstence comes to Ius conSCIOusness. He may see
before him a ditch and droam that he wills to jump over
it, while in fact he does not exert llis will, but only
follows the impulses created during his waking concli.
tiOll, A person in a I, trance" may be so much nnder the
influence of a" magnetiser," IlS /.0 have no active will of his
~;vn and be on!y ,led. by the imagiuation of the operator.
.lhe avenues of IllS exterllal senses aJ'e closed and he lives
entirely in the region of ideas, in which material objects
can find n.o place and into, which such objec~s could by no
means 1.0 Il1troduced. StIll, what he sees IS real to him
and if the operatol' croates a precipice in his imaginatioll,
perhaps represented by [\ chalk mark on the fioor, the
" subject" will on approaching it experience and exhibit
the Eame terror as he would. in his normal state if an
abyss were yawning under his feet, and if the op~rator
should haye. the cruelty to ma~(e the entranced jump into
that preCIpICe, the most serIOus consequences might
follow. A glass of water transfonned into imagiuary
wine by the will of a " mesmerisOl'," may make the subject intoxicated, while it would not necessarily have such
an effect on persons in the normal state, and if that
water has been tI'ansformed into imaginary poison, it
.* Sir John Lubbock, "lll'itish

.A~sociation Pl'occediDgs.'~
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may lOJure or kill the sensitive. A powerful tr mesmeARE THE "ARABIAN NIGHTS"ALL FICTION P
riser" can form eit,lim' a ben,utiful or horrible picture in
By W. Q. J,
his mind, and by transferring it by his will upon the .~en
POR many years it has been customary to regard that coltal sphere of a sensitive even in his normal conditIOn,
lection of interesting stories called "The Arabian Night.~,"
cause him either pleasnre or sutTering, and the
as pUI'e fiction arising out of Orient,al brains at a time when
qualities of the products o[ tho imagination, either unevery ruler bad his story-teller to amuse him or put him to
sleop, But many a man who has down in his heart believed
consciously or consciously evolved, attract us to
ill the stories. he beanl, in his youth ~hout fairies and ghosts,
certain persons or repel us from others and cr~ato
has felt a reVIval of hiS young fanCles npon perusing these
sympathies and antipathies in the human and ammal
tales of prodigies and magic. Others, however, have laughed
kingdoms.
at them as pure fables, and the entire scicntific .world does
'1'he creations of the imaginations as well as their
nothing but preserve contemptuous silence.
material symbols on tho physical plane are more or le!'s
'rhe question here to be answered by men of science is how
lasting according to certain conditions. High and . did such ideas IIrise? Taking them on their Own ground, one
must believe that with so much smoke t.here must at one
spiritllal ideas make a more lasting impression tlum th.ose
time have been some fire, Just as the prevalence of a myth
on a lower plane, and it is well known that after leavmg
-such as the Devil or Serpent myt,h-over large numbers of
a place where we have resided, we, generally speaki~~,
people or vast periods of time points to the Iact tlJat thero
rc 111 ()1l1 bel' without efIort only pleasurable even ts, wlule
must
have been something, whatever it was, that gave rise
disaoTee[Lule ones are forgotten, unless they have made a
to tho idea.
very stl'ong impression upon the mind. A canse which
In this enqnil'y our minds mnge over that portion of tho
produces a sudden terror or acts otherwise strollgly on
wodd which is near the Rod Sua, Arabia andl'ersia, and wo
the illlaginatian PI'oeluces a lasting impression not only
nrc brought Vel'Y close to places, now covCl'ed with wa·tel'
through life, bllt beyond it. An idea wbich ha~ been
that once formed part of ancient Lemul'ia. '1'ho name Heri
inO'mfted into the mind by education or study is difficult
Sea may havo arison from the fnct that it wal'! believed really
to"'uproot or to destroy. A person who during his life
to cover hell: and its lower entrance at the island of Perim
has strongly believed in tho existence of eternal damnais called" Babel Mandeb," or "the Gate Of Hell." This
Red Sea plays a prominent part. in the Arabian Nights talestion and hell-fire, mayan his entrance into the subjective
and ]Ias some significance. We should IIlso recollect that
state after death, suddenly behold all the terrors of hell,
Arabia once had her men of science, the mark of whose minds
which his imri.gination during life has conJured up, There
has not yet been eJl'aced from our own age. 'l'hese mUll
has been no « premature" burial, the physical body was
were many of them mn.gicinns, and they learn.ed their lore
actually dead; but the terrified soul. again rushes back
either from tho Lemui'ian adepts, or from the Black Magiiuto the deserted body and clings to it in despair, seekcians of the other famous land of Atlantis.
ing protection, and findR itself alive in the grave, where
We may safely conclude that the Arabian Nights stories arc
it may pass a second time throngh more tel'l'ible pangs
not all pure fiction, but are the faint reverberations of a
.of death, or by sending out its asti'al form in search of
louder echo which reached their .authors from the timli'B
Rllstellance from the living, become a vampire and
of Lemuria and Atlantis,
prolong for a while a hOl'l'ible existence. Such misforSolomon is now and then mentioned ill them, and Solomon,
tunes in Christian countl'ies are exceE'dingly numerOllR,
wherever be was, hilS always been reckoned as a grl'at arlept.
and the best remedy for it is a rational educatiun or the
The Jewish Cabala and Talmud "peak of S.. IOOlon with great
cremation of tho body soon after death.
reverence, His power and the power of his seal-the interlaced tL-iangles-constantly crop up among the other magical
On the other hand the convicted murderer, who beprocesses adverted to in these ta.jes. And in nearly all cllses
[are stepping on the gallows has been fully « prepared"
where he is repreAented as dealing with wicked genii, he
by the clergy and been assured of his" salvation;" who
buried them in the Red Sea. Now if Solomon was a Jewisll
has been chE'ated into a false belief that his sins are £01'King fa I' away in Palestine, how did he get down to tho
given, and who firmly expects to jump from the place of
Red Sea, and whel'e is there auy mention made of his travelexecution into the arms of the angels, mayan his
ling at all ? These genii were elemental spirits, and Solomon
entl'ance to the subjective st,ate really see the creatiollS
is merely a name standing for the vast knowledge of rnllgic
of his imagination before him and thereby be saved from
arts possessed by adepts at a time l)J1ried in the dllrkness of
hecoming a vampire; but whother tho clergy by saving
the past. In one tal .. , a fisherman hall Is up !l. heavy load,
which turns ou~ to be a large iron pot, with a metal cover, on
him from such sufIering confer any relll benefit upon
which was engraved Solomon's Seal. The unluuky man
him, or rather retard his progress by impeding alld
opened the pot., when at once a vapour rose out of it that
postponing the [lction of his Karma, is a subject which
spread itself over t\'e whole heavens at first., fwd then COllwe Will110t examino at present.
densed again into a monstrous form who addressed tire fisher
What has been said previously in regard to the developsaying, that ages before he had been confined there by
ment of the will, is also applicable to the development of
Solomon; that after two hundred years he swore he woultl
the imagination, because imagination is strengthened aud
make rich the nmn lucky enough to let him out; after
cultured by tho will.
five hundred years that he would rew!ll'd his liberator
with power; but nfter' one thousand years of cnpt.i vi t,y lie
"When the will is held ill sllspense, the imagination is
would kill the one who should free him. Then he ol'(jere(l
rendered passive, that is t,he mind takes in the reflects of
the mall to prepltl'e for deatb. The fisherman, however,
pictures stored up ill the astral light, withollt choice or
said be llouhted tlmt the genii had really been in tlte pot as
discrimination, ./<'ortune-tellers and sooth-sayers therehe was too large. '1'0 pl'ove that he had been, the F>pir'it,
fore employ various things, snchas crystals, cards, coffeeimmediately assumed the vnporous condit.ion and slowly with
gl'ounds, water, etc., to fix their attention, and thereby
spiral motion sank into the iron pot again, when at alice tho
keop the will from gnitling the imagination, thereby
fisherman clapped on the cover and was about to cast Iliru
pl'oducing a waking dream.
hack into tho sea, The djin then begged for mercy aud
agt'eed to Aerve t.he man and not to kill him, whereupon ho
Life has been called a dream, and it only differs from
was relE'ased,
other dreams, that during our occnpancy of the physical
Man)' persons will laugh at this st.ory. But no one who
body we can make use of our will to guido and control
hn,s seen the wouders of spiritualism, or who knows that
our thonghts and actions, while in the snbjective cOlldiat this day there are lIlallY persons in India, as well as
tion during sleep and after death that guidance is wantelsewhere who have dealings with elemental spirits that
ing. It is therefore of the utmost importance, that wo
bring them objects instantaneously, &c., will laugll before
should control anI' will by the higher impulses of the
reflecting on the circumstallccfl.
moral law und at all times cultivate a pure and exalted
Observe that the pot in which lIe was confined was made
imagination.
of metal, and that the talismanic seal was on the cover. 'l'he
metal prevented him fi'om making magnetic connection for
A. B.
,
the purpose of escapingl and the sea.l on the covel' parred
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that way. There were no marks on the sides of the pot.
His spreading himself into a vast vapour shows that he was
one of the elementals of the airy kingdom-the most powerful and malignant: and his malignancy is shown in the
lUean, ungrateful oath he took to destroy whomsoevet·
should be his liberator. His spreading into vapour, instead
of at once springing out of the pot, refers to his invisibility,
for we see that ill order to enter it he was compelled to
assume his vaporous state, in which he again put himself
iut.o the pot.
In another story we see a young man visiting an elemental
of the nature of a Succubus, who peL·mits him now and then
to go out and perform wo~de~~. But the entrance. to her
retreat is unReen alld kept mVlslble to others. In Indta there
at·e those who are foolish enough to make magnetic connection with elementals of this class, by means of processes
whieh we will not detail here. The elemental will then at
your wish instantaneously produce any articl~ which Ule
operator may have touched, no matter how flir away i~ may
be or how tightly locked up. The consequences of thIS un~ canny partnership are vc~'y inj~rious t~ the ~um~n partner.
'I'he records of spirituahsm m AmerICa WIll give othCl'
cases of almost like character, sufficient to show that a compact cnn be entered iuto between a human beinl?" and an
iutelligence or force outside of our sensuous perceptIOns.
In ot.her stories various people have power over men .and
animals and the forces of nature. They change men llltO
animals' and do other wonders. When thcy wish to canso
the metamorphosis, they dash It handful of water into the
and
U llfol'tunate's faco cryin":" Quit that form of man
IIssume the form of a dog." The turrlble Mfl.Ugraby IS a
Black Magician such as can now be found in Bhootan, who
had challged m~ny persons, and the story of ~is destructi~n
shows that his life and power as well as hIS death lay III
the nasty pr~ctices of Black Magic. When the fi~ure a~d
the talisman were destroyed he was also. The whIte magtcian bas no talisman but his Atman, and as that cannot bo
destroyed, he beyond all fear.
But this paper is already too long. 'Ye are not forcin~ a
conclusion wben we say that these admirable and amllsUlg
tales are not all fiction. There is milch nonsense in them,
but they have come to us ft·om the very land-now bleak and
dcsolate-where at one time the fourth race men held sway
lIud dabble~ in both White and Black Mogic.
,.
,I:)
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EXPERIENOES IN ORIENTilL BLAOK MAGIO.
'I,
By X., A CHELA.
I HAVE made the above distinction regarding the
Ol·ient and the Occident, because there is a school of
Hlack Magic in the West also. It is chiefly practised
among the negroes of the Southern United States, where
it is called Voodoo and Oboe, and is also known to, and
pl'l1ctised by, many persons in various parts of South
America. Sevet'al of the phases of modern American
spiritualism are of the nature of lllack Magic.
'But it is in thiil mysterious India, in Cashmere and
Bhootan, that the perfection of Black Magic is to be
found.
My grandmother was acquainted with some of the
secrets of this diabolical art, aud was feared and hated
by all her acquaintances. It was said that she killed
ller husband through thes~ practices, merely because she
wanted his money. In his last moments he called out
to be relieved of her destroying influence. She did noli
like me because I feared her not, and often when my
dinner had been spread on the plantain leaf, sIlO would
walk past, treading as if by chance upon my food so as
to spoil it. She could make a person sick, and we havo
often seen ber do it, simply by making a peculiar and
very disagreeable noise in her throat. Many a time bave
I known her to say: "I will stop that dog from barking." In another moment the violent bmte ceased to
bark and remained silent for a week or more until she
chose to loose the spell.
'1'here are some men in Indill, who can bo seen any
day, who have gone a little distILllce into Black Magic~
or Low Magic) hIlt w40 will in~vitably I:juffer., One o~
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them is known to several people in Madras. They have
learned how to attract to them an elemental of the lower
order, quite powerful but vicious. With the aid of
this being any object called for will be produced.
You may ask £01' a fruit, say, that is on sale i~
tho bazaar, instantly it appears; 01' for any object,
and it at once is pl'oduced. '1'he modus operandi
can be explained, and also the practices needed, but we
will not go into that part of the matt6l'. It is a sort of
Black Magic, not practised for hurtful purposes, but
nevertheless injurions to the perSall nsing it.
I was once iu Bhootan, not far from the border, and
had been, foolishly perhaps, talking in some temples and
other places, against the black magicians there, calling
them Dug-Pas. 'fhey call themselves Ning-Ma-Pas,
and the other opposing school which is in Cashmere, they
call Loonees. Portunately enough, and perhaps by the
design of the Blessed Masters, there iR a division among
these devils. 'fhey are jealous of each other and have
no unity.
In the evening I and my companion took up our lodgings in the ver·andah of a poor carpenter's bouse. I
bonght some boxes and after breaking them up made a
£!"ail barricade in ft'ont so as to shield us from sight. In
the night about thirty of the black magicians came with
torches to the house and asked the poor man, " Where
al'e those Cashmiri Loonees," as they thought we belonged to the opposing school. 'fhey had come to make
away with us. 'rhe carpenter being neutral and afraid,
showed our retreat, and they advanced. The leader put
his hand upon the loose plank serving £01' a door. Indeed.
a good pull would have overthrowu the whole structure.
But at that instaut I laid myself on the floor with my
head facing them, and at once, by the power of a talisman
on my person they were seized wHh a different intentioll,
letting the door go. rfhey turned ronnd, drove some
nails in the ground-a practice among such people for a
purpose-and went away, no doubt intending to come
the next day.
'
Early in the morning we started off before they came:
While walking along a vory steep and very stony decli.
vity, not fal' away, I suddenly fell, as if pushed, down to
the rocks below, but just as I fell, the Blessed Masters
held me up so that not a contusion resulted, and in fact r
was thereby helped along the road as we intended to
reach the bottom of the steep by another way. My
friend expected to find me dead. I afterwards discovered
that the black magicians had succeeded some way in
plltting into my tmvclling bag one of their cloths. By
llleans of this just as I reached the hill they established
thc connection, and had [ not been sustained, death woulll
Lave beeu the result.
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the Swedish Seer, teachcs that there arc two
worlds: a substantial and a material. The formcr is not fL
variation of the latter, but It distinct, primary creation.
'I'he substantial world is t1istingllislted for "discrete degt'ces;" the material, for "eolltinuunil." " Discrete tlegt'ees"
at·e seen in end (will), CltuSC (underst.anding) ,and effcct
(work) ; "continuous dcgrl'os," ill the progreSSi(,lll from raro
to gross, from light to d!l.l"kIlCSS, etc.
He toaches also that tho" soul," tho vital part of man,
belongs to the substantial world; and that tho "body," tho
inert covering of thc "soul," helongs to the materinl. Tho
"soul" is vital, because it as all accretion of substance; thu
" body" is inert, becausc it is an accretion of matter. Tho
life of the "body" is only apparcut; its lifc is tho manife~5
life of the" soul," and is derived fl'om the Ineffable One.
'Above the three "discrete" degrees of the sub,!tantial
world, stands the Ineffable Ono, hidden in heat and light,
unapproachable. We. have then: (1) the Incff!1.ble Que,
SWEDENDORG,
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hidden in the Divine Sun, the first manifestation of Bis
life; (2) the Substantial World,-to which all Cl-eated life
belongs; and (3) the Mn,terial World,-the inert foundation of the former. 'lhe laHer world if! indeed, "illusion,"
"darkness," ":Maya" or the" ahode of the spirit of errol',"
Let llS this time t,ake four different teachings of Swedellborg, concerning mlln :
1. Man is made n p of
SOUL

and
BODY.

By the" Soul" is here meant all of man that is vital, the
whole spirit; by the" Body," all that is inert. The fOl"m~r
made up of substnnce, and is immortal, nolells volens; It IS
the very man himself; the" body" is but all inst.rument
that enables him to live in the material worIJ. The " ~oul"
belongs to the spiritual world. and dwells !n !t ; tl~e "body"
belongs to the material world, and dwells III It.. 'Ihe former
cannot come out into the material world, nor can the latter
enter the spirit.
II. :Man is made up of a

!s

SOUl. PROPIlR,

]\In'll,

and
BODY.

The "Sonl proper" is the inmost 0\' highest degree of
mon's life. It is the first receiver of life from the Spiritual
Sun that comes forth from the body of the Ineffable One.
H is that part of man's life that is above his consciousness
and is alike in the good nnd the evil.
The" Mind" is the Reat, of the will and the understanding;
The will is the holder of the love-good or evil-that is at
the bottom of every word and work. The understanding is
the holder of thought. -When love descends from the will
into the understanding, thought is produced; and when
thought descends into the body, wOI·d and work. "All
power," says Swedcllborg, "resides ill ultimates;" by which
110 means that, in the word or work, is the fuluE's>, the
tl ini!y of love, though t, and action.
The" body" is the matel'ial pad before spoken of.
III. Man is made up of a
SOl;r, Pllorr-ll,
I~TEIlKAI, MllilJ,
EKTI':H~AL MIND,
SPIIlITUAI, BODY, and
MATEltIAI, BODY.

The" Mind" if; here divided into two part"!. The "Tnternal mind" belongs prop(']'ly to heavens; thc "External
mind," to the .. W od(1 of Spirits" and to the ma-tel'ilti woI"l(1.
The former is, !1S arnIe, unopencd during man's life in this
world; but the latter is opened. An exception to this rule
occurs in the case of him who turns his mind's face toward
the Divine Sun,-by incessantly shunning cvils as sinfl
against liim," in will, thought, and work,-fol' his" intc1'llal
mind" is then opened and a Hood of di,ine hcat and light,
or love and wisdom, is p01l1'ed into his "external mimI" alld
life, from above, a1J(1 he becomes a son of tho Most High,
being, as Jesus said, "born from above." "He must be
born from above" (as a ,,"'U(}fV). John iii. 7. But olherwise the" internal mind" remains clos'ld ill sa;cnla S(1'CUiU1'I1JI1,
and the man remains on ;J.n animal plane of lifo: or what
if! worse, he immerses himself in the corporeal senses, and
develops an infcrno I manhood.
The" Spiritual li()(1y" is the external Rhn,pe in whieh
man appears upon his separation from the" material body."
IV. Man is made up of a
INTERNAL
MIND.

E

'XTEHNAL
MIND

.

f

SOUL PliOl'llR,

"I

C.'elesti(lZ degree,
I
Spilitual de.gree, j
iVcttnT!1l degree.
Rational degree,
S·· t 'r' 1
I elen 1: UJ c egree, )
Sensual degree.

I

Ir

Reccived f!'Om Lhe
Divine Sun
through Lhe natural
father.

SPIRITUAT. BODY.

Received from the
Earth through the
MATERIAL BODY.
natural mother.
We are here taught what man receives from the Divine
Sun through his natural father; and what he receives from
the Earth through his natural mother;
{

Limbus.

.}
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The "internal mind" is sub-divided into three degrees; so
also, the "external mind."
The ., Sensual degree" is the degree of the five ~enses ; the
first degree opened in infancy. The" scientific degree" if;
opened in childhood and youth, by study, observation, nnd
experience. Tho "Rational degree" iA opened ill mnllhood, by comparison, sifting, weighing, and drawing just
conclusions.
The opening and developmenb of the "Rational degree"
makes it possible for man to rise higher; to have the fil·~t
or " natural degree" of his" internal mind" opened. 13nt
t.his is accomplished only by living a holy life. Not indecd
the kind of "holy" life understood by" faith in Christ,"
church-going, prayers, pseudo-chastity, or pompous morality, but the kind of 1101y life understood by it steadfast looking God-towalll, and by a determined subjugation of t/,e
corp01'eal senses; or to use these words of Swedeliborg: by
" love to God alld cI!aJ'ity toward the ne£ghbour." Let a man
begin to live thifl kind of holy life, and the degrees of his
"internal mind" will be opened, and divine love and wisdom
will descend illto his " external mind" alld life.
The opening of the" natural degree" of the "internnl
miud" places man on a level with the holy men (angels) of
the first or "natural heaven;" and he becomes vClsed in
spiritunl sci~llce. Indeed, should he, at this stage, deplll't
from his material body, he would become an angel of this
hp~wen.
But" if not, he mity ad"anee to the "spiritual
d('gl'ee," and become an angel of the sccond heitven, in
whieh -case he would be versed in spiritual intelligence. The
highest degree to which he can advance is the third, 01'
"celestial," in which degree he would be versed in spiritual
u·isdolJl. Paul speaks of this degree when he says he waf!
caught up into the t.hird heaven.
The "spiritual body" has been spoken of before. This
and an that is above it is immortal.
In his work the Trne Christian Religion, No. 103, Swedenborg says: " lifter death, every m{\n puts off t,he natural that
he Ilad from the mothel', and retains the spiritual that lie
had from the father, together with a kind of limbl(s [translutetl, "border," "eircumambient accretion," and, in German, " Saum"J fl'OIll the purest things of natul·e."
'I'he usc of this" Umbus" seems to he t,hat of a cutiele fer
the integument of t.he "spiritual botly." In his work, 'l'he
Divine Love and the Divhw Wisdom, No. 388, the "lhnlJ1t-~"
is spoken of as "some fixed eOlltainant for spiritual things;
from the }HlI'CI' substances of the world" (" aliquod filum continens spiritualium expurioribus SUbstulltuS mUlldi)."
IT. TIll': MINn.
Fl'om the statelllrnts already made we lJave seen that the
"Mind" occn pies the middle region of the human nature.
Its seat is in the head (in the brain) ; hut" hy ('xtension of
its force, as will and thought, it is present in the whole
body. "Its'abode is withill the substances that constitute
the gray matte)' of the cerebru~n, an.d also, iJ~ a Reatte.rc(l
way, ill tbe white muttCl', PRpecmliy 111 the stl'lated bodll's;
its abode is also within the substance of the cerebellum all{l
the spinal eOl·n. I t is the origin of motion and sensation
ill the phyeienl body."
801!!, PnorER.
I:'ITlWNAI,
MIN)).

jSpi'-il1 l al Trill

I Spiritual

ANBIA.

u)I(lersfandij,g.1

j\h::o;s.

')

-I j

r,~

)

!(]\'[,\TEJUAL
Limbus,
BODY.

Conpus.

The regions of the mind, which correspond to the three
degrees of the atlllO!~pheres of the spiritual hear ens llmI of
nature-tIle aurn, pthcr, ana ail', have heen npoken of ns the
"celestinl," "spiritual" and "nat.ural" degreeR of tho
"lnternn-I Mind," and as the" rRHonal," "scieldific," aPll
"sensual" degrees of the" External lIfind."
We 1myo
above a representation of these six drgroef;, as the spiritual
and natuml wills and understandings; the former belonging
to the" Internal Mind," and the latter to the "External
Mind." These faeulties of the min,ds are successively openeu
from infancy to old age,-provided, evil and false influences
are not permitted to get the upper hand.
Man is born "corporeal," says onr Author, and in proportion as the mind is opened from below, he become/il
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j" rational as to the affairs of the wOt·ld j and in
)ll'oport.ion as his" l'ldional" degree is purified, and as it were
drained of the fallacies that flow in from the bodily senses,
and the concnpiRcences that flow in from the allurements of
the flesh, ill ti,e FamG proportion it is opened to the inflow
of the willdom frOIn the Divinity, tll1'ough the "Soul proper," and thl'ough the degrees of the "Internal Mind," and
110 becomes "spiritually ratiunal j" rational as to the affairs
of the soul.
Now as man ad vallces from spiritualratiollu,lit,y into" knowledge" (the "spiritual science" of the "natuml llegl'ee")
and from "knowlcdge" into "intelligence," and from
"intelligence" into," wisdom," his mind changes its form;
for it is opened more and more, and conjoins itself more
lleady with the good and tl'Ue that is ill the spheres nearest
the Divine Sun (the heavens), and by this coujnnction with
t.he Divnity, and becomes more enamored of t.he true, and
more desirous of the good. Having rtlached the highest
degree of the mind the man has ascended the true Jacob's
- ladder, and he can, with the mystic that WI'Ot(l the sixteenth
I'su,lm say: " thou wilt show me lite path of life j there is
fulness of joy in thy presence, there IlI'e pleasures at thy
right hand for eyer."
Sueh, in general, is the orderly process of develupment
from animality to spirituality j such is the 1"'OCt'SH of development of "those few that live ncar God." 'rhe esoteric
teachings of Swedcnborg are sublime: div.inc!
In the "Goldell Age" t.he mind' of llla n was a unity.
'Yhut he willed, he thought, and what he thougllt, he spoke.
'I'his is ever the case with him that is of the "stature of a
man, 'that is, of an angel." Only It degf'nel'ate man can
speak contrary to his thought and think contral'y to his
speech. Hypocrites are experts in these feats.
'rhe "Internal Mind" has two faeilltieu: the "Spiritual
Will" and the" Spil'itual U Ilderstanding" : they are distinct
from each other, hut act in unity. '1' he " 'Yill" was formed
to be a rccciver alld holder of what is good fl'om the Crcatur's divine love j the "Undel'standing," to bc a receiver
and holder of what is true from His divine wisdom. 'l'!Je
good alld t,he true arc illseparable. 'fhe mind that holds
the former, holds !tiso the lal,ter. Swedenborg calls this inscparable union of the good alld the true, the "heavenly
marriage j" and when he speaks of a man and a womall that
are united by soul. affinity, tbat is, unitefl regardless of
CfIHte, rank, and wefllth, he speaks of them as a union of
what is good and true, the man holdillg the true und the
woman, the good.
AL this -day, the Will and the Understanding of the
" Internal :Mind," are, as a rnle, unopened j that is, inopemtive; dormant. It was otherwise in the "Golden Age;"
it is, unquestionably, othcrwise, at this day, in the cm;e of
the unknown few that know and practice the one noble
tt'll th of Jesus, or the "four nohlll truths" of BuddlH1
Gantama.
The development of the" BxLernal Minu" (01' man) has
hOBII hinkd at before.
It is necessltt'y to say ollly that thc
" Natural 'vYill" and the "Natural Ullderstnnding" are the
r"uei vcrS and hoILlur8 of all that come::! in t h rongh the physimil ~ellses ; that tbey illcline to the nn1t,tel'S of the SllllHes,
t he thing'S of the worltl j and that they al'e disunitcd. 'their
oWIIership of all that comes fl'OIll beluw makes them tllC
dcpositories of countless fltihcies j theil' inclinatioll to the
matters of the senses IIHlkes them doviliHh and satrmic, evil
and false j the devili~h d welling in the Will, and Lho satanic,
in the Uuderstanding j !Iud their disllnioll mal.es hypocrisy
easy and lWCeSSftl'y.
'rhe faculties of the" Bxternal Mind" are, thcrefore, full of
the evil and the false. To use Swedf'1I1JOq~'s own words,
when ho speaks of the" civilizeu" mall, the "Wcstcrn"
mind, 01' IIIan : " fur will, he hns l'IISl, !Ind fOI' IllLdcrshUldillg,
he ha::! scil3l1ce." By" lust" he means the diabolio force
that is behind au tocracy and plutocl'acy, statecraft [Llld
priest-eraH, sellsuality and bcastia.lit,y, And, when he speaks
of " inferual fire," or "hell.fire," he invarinhly means" lust."
" Lust" is the fot'ce that is behind all thaI; is low and brutal
in human nature. "Lust" is so general that it is not necessary to }Joiut to 'rorquemada for cruelty, to Talleyrand for
craftiness, to- Shylock for greed, or to Brigham Young for
sensuality; for wherever "lust" dwells, there, latent or
active, dwell also theso vice!> and crimes. Torquemadas,
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every church, in every political asselubly, on every exehange
and in every social cotel·ie. By" science," in this 'instance:
Swedenborg means the knowledge sought and possessed by
" lustful" men. Knowledge whose object is position, wealth,
and power j not the good of the individual heart, not the
_elevation of the individual mind above gross selfishness, not
lise to Humanity. Who, hnt an ignoramus, a sophist, or a
hypocrite, would say that the end in view of the secular,
educationu,l institutions of the "civilized" nations, is the
inculcation and pmctice of the one majestic teaching of
Jesns : "love ye one anothcr, even as I have loved you ?"
And yet, this should be the primary object of a christian education, Swedenborg has much to say about the self-satisfaction, self-congrat,ulation, and self·delusion of the " Christians,,, founded upon their spectl'al "religion" anel inflated
science. Let the "benighted heathen," that trembles at the
bare mention of the" high culture" of the " Western mind,"
visit the great cent,res of Europe and see how the millions
faro ill passing throngh this "beantiful" world, and his respect for this "culture" will probably lcssen.
Degeneration of the mind affects not only the spiritual
nature of man, but also the physical. Our Author says that
the" men of Golden Age did Hot die, but slept away," 'l'hat
is, they did not die of <1iscase, but of old age. It is oLherwi~e
at this dllY. 'rhe reaSOn is given in the followillg pas~ages :
" The origin of diseases, in a general way, arc acts of
intemperance, luxury, bodily pleasurcs, envy, hatred, revenge,
lewdness, and thc like, which destroy man's inner pal'ts, awl
ell'ug him into diseuse, aud ilms into death,"-A l'C(/j/(~
Ccdest'ia, No. 5712.
" Evil is the first cause of disease, and it, acts in the body
by closing the minutest vessels that enter into the textUl'e of
the larger j hence the first Il,Ild inmost obstruction, and vitiation of the blood."-Jbitl, 5726,
" Every individual disease corresponds to its own evil,"Ibid, H3G4.
The "lust," the desire of the degenerate milld 01' man fOl'
dominion and gratificuiion of its evil loves, is thus t,he cau~e
of Bonow nnd diseaEc, 'I'he" Science" of this mimI, with
its profound sophisms j its usc of the tOllgue and pen of
priest and prcss to pervert tho plainest teachings of a Jesus
01' II Buddha, is the supporter of "lust." Hemove "desire,"
said Buddha Gautama, and you reform Humanity; remove
"lust," reechoed Swetlenborg.
'l'he various terms used by our Author to describe tllc
operations of the Mind lllay, for ease of comprehension, ha
grouped as follows:

,

rl'HE HUMAN MIND
is matle up of
_ _ _ _ _ -A.. _ _ _ _ _ _ \

WII.r, and UNIJERS'I'Al\DING.

~~allges;:'f state al~~~,

I~lCir variatio~~~

.A ~'I"EC'1'lONS.

form

m::,

TJIOUUIl TS.

'fhe ('xist.ence and perilla-I The reproduction of the A f]\~cnetlce of the Affectio)Jf; aml
tions and the lhonghls iii
thoughts iH

I

,----]le;;~_:;;_----\ '--RecoZ;;;cli~l-t.----\

The conHidnl'lLLion of endl of these terIlls will be deferl'(1t1
to some future day.

-.--'
GOI,ONEL OLCO'l''l''8 lrEL1LINGS.

IT seem:,; thnt the exhrtllsLion of tho President':,; viLal
strenglh 1y his magnetic cme:,; of the sick in Ceylon amI
Inaia last SClLson WlIS gl'eu,tor than he Slll:lpocted when Ill!
left for Burope. 'j'hough his generu,l health hus 100n as
usual excellent, and his constitntion appears as able a::<
heretofore to stand the strain of his oflici;tl work, yet a
few attempts tlmt he hn,s mado ill liJurope, by Lis Guru's
permission, to relieve wf1'm'illg friends of their D?aladi~s,
warned him that ho cUlIlu Hot recommence heallllg wlth
impunity. He write::! that he could distinctly notjco
throughout the course of. the spinal .ganglia a condi~ion
of lassitude and prostratIOn threatenlllg tho most serlOU8
consequences, unless the nervous system were reinforcc(l
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by rest and total abstinence from psycopathy for a long
time. " NothilJg," says he, " seemed to restore the tone
of 'the spine; it was like an uncoiled spring, without
elasticity." But one bright day, when at Ammerbnd, in
Daval·ia, on the shore of tho lovely Starnbrrger Sea, the
summer Villa of Prof. Gabriel Max, F. '1'. S., he bethought him of a fact, taught him long ago by his Gur9,
that nervous power mny be regained by one's lying flat
on the back, upon the ground beneath a heahhy fir, pine,
cedar or spruce tree, and putting the soles of the feet up
against the trunk, anrt. making oneself negative, or
absorptive, to the mil gnetiRm of the earth and the tree's
jiva or aura. Putting this into practice, he derived
benefit instantly, and, at each repetition of tbe experiment, normal vigour began to be felt again in the spinal
cord. He now hopes to be all right after a fEW months;
but his GUl"ll has not removed his restriction against the
Colonel's making those drains upon his vitalit,y, and it is
doubtful if he ,viii be penl'litted to heal the sick n,gflin,
for some years to come at all events. Needless to say,
no one so regrets this fact as Col. Olcott himself, whose
compassion for the sick and suffering is sincere and deep;
yet nothing will tempt him to disobey the orders of his
beloved and revered Master. Om friends throughout
Asia will kindly make a note of tho above facts, and
u, govern themselves accordingly."

•
THE FOUNDERS IN EUROPE.
COLONEL OLCOTT'S VISIT TO SCOTLAND.

OUR cc devoted" enemies, the Scotch Missionaries, will,
of course, be delighted to hear that the theosophical
" Apollyon," our PI·esident-Founder, has found his wn,y
to the capital of Scotland and obtained a hearing, and a
respectful one, moreover, of that Presbyterian communit.y. He was neither mobbed nor even insulted; but a
large audience, which included clergymen and college
professors, assembled in the Oddfellows Hall on the 17th
of July, to hear him disconrse upon" Theosophy: What
it is, and What it is NOT." His exposition must have
been both dear and satisfactory, since a Reverend Doct.or, one of the most famons preachers of the city, camo
and shook hands most cordially with him at the close and,
in the hearing of sevemlllewspnper reporters and many
OnWI' persons, assured hilll of his entire sympathy.
"I
find," sn,id he, 'c that your Theosophy is the very essence
of my religion. Bvery Sabbath I preach to my congregation the idea that it is possible fOI· there to be a true
brotherhood between 111 an and man, as men, irrespective
of mce or Cl'eed. I want you to feel that to whatever
country in the whole world you may go, you will carry
with you our warm sympat.hies." Col. Olcott was much
delighted with this charming proof of tolerance, so entirely unexpected in such a bigoted place as Edinburgll,
the house of J olm Knox n,ud even the seat of furious reli.
gious intolerance. Whether the reverend's kindly influence affected the reporters or not, we can only surmise,
1lUt certain it is that neither the Scotsman or Courant of
Edinburgh, nor the lIe1"ald of Glasgow, had a word of
abuse in their reports of the lecture. A number of respectable hdies and gentlemen applied to the President:Founder for information about the Society, and as it was
evident that the materials for a working Branch could
be got together, he then and there organized one with
t.he title of the" Scottish Theosophical Society." Mr,
Robel't M. Cameron was chosen President pro. tem"
Mr. K D, Ewen, Corresponding Secretary pm. iem., and
other officers were temporllrily selected, it being thuught
advisa.ble to postpone tue permanent organization of the
Branch until it shonld be seen what additional members
would come in. While in Edinburgh Colonel Olcott
visited Holyrood Palace, the Castle, the Antiquarian
.Museum and other historical places. In the Museum
he saw. the instrumr>nts of torture formedy used by one
/Sed of Christians to' compel othel' Christians to come
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over to their way of thinking, and "the Scottislt
Maiden," a rough guillotine which had chopped off the
heads of some huudreds of worthy persons who would
not listen to reason, UOl' be made I orthodox' by the
thumbscrews, or red-hot irons, or imprisonment I He
also saw implements of torture that had been used upon ullhappy" witches," to drive the devil out of them!
Before coming to Edinburgh the President-Founder
had made a visit of severn,l days to a warm friend of our
Society, 11 nobleman who is one of our Fellows, and who
did everything in his power to make the Colonel's stay
at his delightful couutry-seat pleasant. On the 18th of
July, the President went to Manchester to meet Mr.
William Oxley, F. T. S., Mr. John Yarker, F. 'r. S.,
and Ml~. Gallagher, the well-known medical clairvoyant.
Mr. Oxley showed him his unique collection of Egyptiancuriosities, which em braces some rare Scarabai, and
statuettes of Isis and Horus, dating back to a great
antiquity,
BRILLIANT RECEPTION

TO THE FOUNDERS IN LONDON.

Ou the 19th Colonel Olcott returned to Londou, and
on the evening of the 21st delivered an address before
a large and distinguished audience in Prince's Hall,
Piccadilly. the same place where the reception of the
London Lodge 'I'. S. to Mr. Sinnett occurred last year.
Invitations to this" open meetillg" or conversazione
were issued by the officers of our London Branch, and
so great was the pressure of applications for themtbat
the edition of 500 tickets was speedily exhausted, and
others had to be prepared. So large a gathering of
eminent men and women never attended a theosopbical
meeting before, Among those present were their Bxcellencies the Russian Ambassador, the Chief Secretary to
the French Bmbassy, the Dutch Ambassador, the Houmanian Ambassador, tho Russian Consul-General in Egypt,
the Under Secretary of State for India, gentlemen from
the Colonial Office, the Office of t,he Chancellor or the
Exchequer, the India Office and other departments of
Government, a number of British Peers and Peeresses,
of foreign nobles, of Members of Parliament, representatives of Scienco and Literature-among them, Dr.
Ginsberg of the British Muscum, who exposed the
fraud of the Shapim MSS. ; Peof. William Crookes,
F. 'I'. S.; Mme. Olga. de Novikoff, the Uussian Authoress whom Mr. Gladstone, in common with all others who
know bel', so highly respects; Mr. Hargrave Jennings,
A utllor of The R08ic1'ucian,8; the Rev. H. R. Haweis;
Mr. Edmund Gurney; Mr F. W. H. Myers; Prof. H.
Sidgwick, of Cambridge University; Mrs. Campbell
Praed; Lady Duffus Hardy; Dr. Anna Kingsford and
Mr. Edward Maitland, Authors of the Perfect Way; Mrs.
Laura O. Holloway and Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton,
the American Authoresses; Mr. M. Mull, ex-Edit,or of
the Bombay Gazette and founder of the 'l"imes of Illdia ;
Mr. Chollllondeley Pennell; Mr. Oscar Wilde; etc. etc.
etc. to the number of some scores. In short, it was in
every sense a bl,illian t audience, representing at once the
rank, the culture and the intellect of Europe.
After an bour spent in general conversation, Mr.Finch,
President of the London Lodge'!'. S., called the meeting
to order and welcomed the Founders, Mme. Blavatskyand
Col. Olcott, in an eloquent address, ending by introducing
tbe latter to the audience. 'rhe President-Founder upon
coming forward was received with great applause. His
remarks we shall bo enabled in a latm' number of this
joU\'nal to print verbatim. They comprised a bri~f historical review of the originandprogl'ess of tbe Theosophical SoCiety and of the ideas it represents, together
with a statcment of what has actulllly been accomplished
.to date in each of the three departments of work contemplated in the threo declared objects of the Societ,y. The
address was applauded both during its delivery and at
the close. '1'he next speaker was Babu Mohini M. Chatterji, who explained the relation which India bears t?
the Theosophical movetnentl and the reason why Europe
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Hhould take an interest in it. Mr. A. P. Sinnett was the
last to address the meeting. His theme was the doctrine
embodied ill the Et>oteric Philosophy of the East, and it
was expounded with his usual ahility Ilnd earnestness.
Like the other speakers he was cordially applauded.
Another half hom"s general conversation then ellsued and
brought to a close one of the pleasautest soirees imaginable, Needless to ~ay OUI' dear Madame Ulavatsky was
the observed of all ob~ervers, and her time was constantly
taken up, when the sptlakillg was not going oll,with introductions and couversal.iolls with the most eminent people
in the room, Dhe has excited the adllliring wondel' of aU
who have met her at Nice, Puris and LOtiuon, hy her
learuing, wit, good hnmour, and graciou,;ness of manner,
as well as by hel' occasional di:;plays o~ oc(:ult P?wer.
But it ii:! most rai n ful to see that her Vital force IS not
I'CC11peratillg ; she is very dehilitated and soon becoll1es
oxhallsteJ. Yet she struggles Oil with her literary work
and Iries het' hest to fulfil her engagement", of tbis description. 'rhe rush of visitors to see her is constantly so
gl'eat that at Im1st half of' her day has to he given to them,
anu by the timo they are disposed of she is too worn out
to do flUY work at her desk. If they corne out of mere
cll!'io~ity t,lley mi~ ht be easily shut out, but they come to
talk IIbflut Theosophy, and being the ~leverest and most
infinential people in London, she feels it her duty to m~ke
t he most of tlw chance to push on t,he movement wllich
has now !-o trt'rnendolls a start ill the West. It is hoped,
thel·dore, tllllt Ihe subscribers to The f:,'tjcret Doctrl:ne will
kindly excuse all delays in the appearance of that work,
llnless MIlle. Bllwatsky should entirely hl't'ak down-and
that is not probable-it will corne ont soon.
'l'wo days after the London reception, Culonel Ol,cott
cro,;sed ovel' to the Continent and proceeded to Elberfeld,
Hermany, where at the hO~lse of Herr G, Gebhard, ,F. '1'.
H" he was to hold a meetlDg of uelegates from ddlerent
pllrts of Germany.
M. G.
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stances. An author who made use of it would certainly
run the risk of being suspected of choosing one-sided
examples.
The principles are broad and simple upon which
onr enquiry into the efficacy of prayer must be establish.
ed. We must gltther cases for statistical comparison, in
which the same object is keenly pursued by two classes,
similar in their physical but opposite in thei!" spiritual
stHte ; the one class being prayerful, the other materialistic. Prlldt-mt pious people must be compared with
prudent materialistic people, and not with the ill~prudent
nor the vicious, Secondly, we have no regard in this
inquiry to the course by which the answer to prayers
may be suppost!d to operate. We simply look to the
fimtl result-whether those who pray attain their objects'
more freqnently tlmn those who do not pl'l1y, but who
live in all othel' respects under similar conditions. Let
us now apply these pl'inciples to different cases.
A rapid recovery from disease may be conceived to
depend on many causes besides the reparative power of
the patiellt's constitution. A miraculous quelling of the
disease may be one of these causes; another is the skill
of the physician, or of the nurse; another is the cal'e
that the patient takes of himself. In our inquiry whether
prayerful peop'e recover more rapidly than others, we
need not complioate the question by endeavouring to
learn tho channol through which the patient's prayer may
have reacher! its fulfilment. It is foreign to our present
purpose to ask if there be signs of a miraculous quelling
of the disease, or if, thr()llgh special intervention, the
physician has showed unusual wisdom, or the nurse of
the patient unusual discretion. We simply look to the
mltin issue-do sick persons who pray, or are prayed for.
recovel' on the average more rapidly than others?
It appears tlmt in all COUll tries and ill all creeds, tho
priests urge the pfttient to pray for his own recovery, and
the patieut's friends to aid him with their prayers; but
tllltt the doctol's make no account whatever of theso
spiritual agencies, unless the office of priest alld medicnl
man be combim·d in the salUe individual. 'rhe medical
OBJEOTIVE Eb'FIOAOY OF FIlA YEIl.*
works of modern Europe tcem with I'ecords of individual
h is asserLetl hy some that llIen possess the faculty of
illnesses and of bl'Oad averages of disease, but I haVe!
ohtaining resnlts ovel' which they have little or lIO dil'ect
discovered hardly any instance in which a medical man
personal contl'ol, by means of ~ev,out alld,earne~~ prayer,
of repute has attributed recovery to the influence of
while others doubt I,he truth of thiS assertIOn. I he quesprayer. 'l'here is not a single instancc, to my know·
tioI~ regards a matter of fact tlHtt,ll:ts to b~ ~eterrnined
ledge, in which papers reau before statistical so~ieties
by obsel'vlttinn and not ~y authol'lt.Y ; lind It IS. o?e that
have
recognised the agency of prayer either on disease
appear", to he II. very stutaule topIC fOI' statistIcal lllor Oil anytbing else. Thl:l universal ~mbit of th~ scientific
(lulry.
wodd to ignOl'Q the power of prllyer IS a very Important
A n argument in favour of the efficacy of prayer may
fact. 1'0 fully appreciate ( the eloquence of the silence'
be Jmwll from the grneml use of it, 'rhe gl'eater part
of medical men, we mnst bear iUll1ind tho care with which
of mankintl durinO' all historic ages, ha,ve been accllstomthey endeftVonr to assign a sanatory value to every in·
"
,
.
ed to pmy for tt~\npol'al advallta,ges. liow valll, It may
£luence. Har! prayers for the sick any notable effect, it
be urged, mllst he the rt'asoning, that ventures to oppose
is incI'edihle, but that the doctors, who al'e always on the
this mighty concemns of belief! Not HO; tho al'gull1ont
watch for sudl thillgs, should ltave observed it, and added
proves too much and is conseqnently s\lic,id,~l. It either
their influence to tllat of the priests towal·ds obtaining
compel~ us to make the monstrous a,dl11lSSlOn that the
them for every sick man, If they abstain from doing SO,
prayers of pagans, of felish-worshipper~, and of Tibetans
it is not because theil' attention has never been awakened
who tllrn praying-wheels, are recompensed in tho same
to the possiblo efficacy of prayCl', but, on the Gontrary,
W1Ly as tho>lo of orthodox: heliovers ; or else the concellsns
that althoHO'h they have heard it insisted on fl'om childproves tllttt it has no hettel' foundation tll!tn the very
llOocl upwa~us, they al'e unahle to detect its influence.
general tendency of man to invest his God with the
As I revi~e tl,eso lines, H happens that the latest number
cLaracter of:t human despot, who can be swayed hy
of the Journal of the Statistical Society (Sept. 1882) ifi
entreatit's and mollilieu by supplications.
lying OIl my ~ahle, whi,eh c?lltains an e~a,bo~ate inquiry
The cfllbpse of Lhis >lrgllment leaves us solely concerninto the relatIve mortality after amputatIOns 111 large and
ed with the simple !'tatistical qnestion. Are prayers
small hospitals, in the COUl'se of which quotations ari}
unsweri:·d or are they not? There are two lines of remade from other painstltking investigators on the sams
search, by 0il.l101· of whieh we lllay pursue the inquiry.
subject. Tlwre isa column in the memoir. heaned
'1'be one that I shall follow promises the most trllstworthy
(( p'revious state of lIealth," bu!; there is ~o ·1~l1usi6n to'
results j it is to examine large classes of cases, and to be
(( Devotioual Ih~)its," thot~gh If there hat}' ~e~n, the
gllidetl lly broau avemg'es. '}'ho othOl', which I have
results wonlu ahord a dlstlllct proof of the' ~ffiqacy of
pursued for my own iufol'Dul.tion, but will not employ in
prayer, if it e~is~cd to even a, minute frq.ct!o~ :of the
these pages, is to delLl with isolated and remarkable in.
amount that rehglOus teaclwrs exllOrt us to be\leIe. Ths
medical men thus seem t.o dibregarrl its agency'altogether
.• Ex~rllctB from JlIguij'ies ill to Human Faculty.
By Fl'ancis Galton,
Most people havo some general belief in the obj'ecwve
R. S.
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efficitcy of prayer, bllt none seem willing to admit its
action in those special cases of which they have scientific
cognisance.
An inquiry may bo made iuto the longevity of persons
whoso lives are publicly prayed for, and thM of the praying classes generally, fOI' both of which CaSOI'! ~tatistical
fads oxist ready at h:md. Tho public prayer fOI' the
Bovel'eign of every State, Protestant and Oatholic, if< alld
has been in the spirit of our own, "Grant h~r in heall.h
long to live." Now, as a simple matter of fact, has th.ls
prayer any efficacy 7 'rbere is a memoir by DI·. Guy, III
the Joumal of the Statistical Society (Vol. xxii, p. (355)
ill which be cOllJpa,res t.he meAn age of sovereigns wil h
that of other classes of persons. His results are expressed in the following 'rable : Meltn age attained by malos of various claASCB who had survived their
thirtieth ycar, from 1758 to 1813. Dcaths by accidont or violence are
excluded,

.jA vernge. \Elllinent
I
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66'51
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The sovf>roigm; are literally tho shortest lived of all
who h:we the advantage of ntnuenco. The prayer has
therefore no cfHcacy, unless tho very quc'stiollable hypothosiA be raised, that tho conditions of rOJ:nl life ma.y
natnrallv be yet more fatal, and that their Influence IS
11arLly, thOllgh incompletely, neutral'lsed by the offect 6f
pnb:ic prayers.
It will be soon that tho same t:Lble collates the longevity of clergy, lnwyel's, and medical men. VIe me
justifie.! in cOIl~idering the clOl'gy to bl' a far 1~10re ~rayer
fill clnss tltP.1l eIther of the othor two. It IS tll81r profession to pl'a.y, and they. have the rractis~
ufferin.g
llloming Hnd evoning famIly prllyers m addilwn to thOJl'
public devotions .. A refel'en?e to any of .the numerous
published collectIOns of famIly prayers wIll show that
they are full of petitions for temporal benefits. We do
not, however, find that the clergy are in any way more
long-lived in cunsequence. It is true that ~he clel'gy, as
fI wlwle
show a life-value of 69'49, as agamst 68'l4 for
the law~en~, and 67'31 for the medical men j but the
easy COUll try-life and ~erose .of so ',Dany of tlte ,cl~rg:y are
obviolls sanatory condltlOns III theu' favour. 'llns dllIerenceis reversed whon the comparison is made between
distinguished members of the tlll'{~e classes-that is to
Fay, betweoll persons of sufficient nole to have had their
lives recorded in a biographical dictiolJary. 'W hen we
examino this category, tho value of life aTllollg the clergy,
13WY01'R, and medical men is as GG'42, 66'51, p.nd 67'04,
respectively, the clergy being the shortest lived of the
threo, lienee the prayers of the clergy f,)f protection
against the perils and dangers of the Di~ht, for security
during .the day, !lnd for recovery from SIckness uppear to
be ill tilo ill result.
In my work on Hereditary Genius, and in the chapter
rl Divines,"
I have worked out t.he subject of tbeir
general weU-being with smnt' minuteness, aDd .w!th preoisely the. Barne result. I I'ohowed that the ([lVmE'S are
not specially favoured in thoBe worldly matters for which
~ey naturally pray, but rather tbe contral'Y, a fact which
I asoribedin part to theil' having, aR a class, indifferont
cODlititutionru vigour. I gave abundant reason for all
this, and do not care to repeat myself j but I should be
ilAd if auah of my readers as may be accustomed to sta.
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tistics, would refer to the chapt.or I have' mentioned,
They will find it of use in confirming what I say here.
'rhoy will believe me the more when I say that I ha .. e
taken considel'l1ble pains to get, at the tJ-uth in the question I'nised iu this pl'esent inquiry, alJd that, when I
was engaged upon it, I worked, fi.O fal' as my material
went, with as much care as I gave to that Chapter on
" Divines j" an.llastly, ~. should. add that, wIlen writing
t,lmt chapter, I had all tIns materIal by me unused, which
justified me ill speaking out as decidpdly as I did then.
A fll1'ther inquil'y may be m,de into the dlll'ation of
lifo amon g missional'ies. We Rhould lay greater stress
upon I.heir mOdality I.han upon tl~at of the clergy, because the laudable object of a missionary's career is rendel'ed almost nugatory by his early death. A man goes,
say to a tropical climate, in the prime of manhood, who
IJad the probability of lIlau.y years of useful life before
him at home. He has the certainty of bp.ing ahle to accomplish st ... rling good as 1\ missionary, if he should livo
long enongh 1.0 leal'J1 the ll\ngmtge and habits of tllfl country. In Ihe interval, he is almost nseless. Yet the painful
experience of many years shows ollly too clearly I.hat the
mis!1ionary is not supernaturally endowed with heaJt.h.
He does not live longer than other people, One missionary a.fter another die>l SllOl'tly after his arrival. The
work that lay almost within the grasp of each of t.hem
lingers incolllpleted •
It mll~t be here l'ope~.tod, that comparative immnnity
from disease compels the su~pelJsion of no purely material law, if such au expre~Rioll be permitted. Tropical
fever, for example, is due to many Sll bt.le causeol that are
partly undel' man's cont.I'oJ. A sillgle hour's exposure
to sun, or wet, or fatigue, or melltal ngitation will determine an attack. 1£ the action in rHspoll,;e to prayer had
been directed only on the minds I)f tile missionaries, that
action might be as much to tlw advantage of their healt.h
as if a physical rnil'acle had lire', wl'Ol1ght. They might
receive a disinclination to t.ake those courses which
would rpslllt in mischallce, Ruch as tho forced III arch , the
wetting, the abstinpIlce from f(1o~l or the night, I'XpO~Ul'p.
vVe must not dwellllpoll the cil'cumstances of indi\'idual
cases, and say," this was a providential escape," or "that
was ft salutary chastisemellt.," but we mu~t take the
broad average of mortality, and, when we do so, we find
that the missionaries do not form a favoured cbss,
The efficacy of prayer may yet further be testpd by
inqlliry into the proportion of deaths at the time of birth
aillong the children of the praying and the non-pl'f1ying
classes. The s(llicitude of parents is so powerfully directed towal'ds the s~fdy of thpir expected oJJsprillg, as
to le[;Lve no rO'lIH to doubt that pious parents pray fervently for it, especially a'l death before haptism is considel'9d a most seriolls evil by many Ohristians. However,
the distribution of still-births appears wholly unaffected
by piety.
The pr0portion, for instance, of the still- /
births published in the Becord newspa,per and in the
Times was foulld by me, on an examination of ft particu,
lal' period, to bear an identical l'elfttion to the total
uumber of deaths. 'rhis inquiry might eac;ily be pursueel by those wllo considered that more ample evidence
was required.
When we pray in ollr Lit.nrgy (( that the nollility I1iay
be endned with gm,co, wisdolll, and uuderstanding," we
pmy for that which is cloady illCOl!lp.ltihle with insanity.
Does that frightful ::;COIlI'g~' spal'e 0111' nobility? Does it
spare v(;ry religious people more th:l.tl others? '1'he
answer is an emphatic nogative to both of these que\]tions. The nobility, probably flam the want of wholesome restraints, felt in hll:nbl('r wulks of life, and very
religions people of all denominations, prohably in part
ft'om their medi tations on the terrill'S of hell, are peculiarly subject to it. lleligio!l!1 madness is very common
illdeed j I have already rcferrc(l to this.
.
As I have already hill ted, I do not propl)se any special
inquiry whether the gencrallaws of physical nature sri
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ever changed in reilponse to prayer; whethet', for instance, Hucce8S Itag attended the occasionul prayers ill
the Liturgy, when they have been used for rain, for fair
weather, fO!' the ~tilling of the sea in a storm, 01' for the
abatement of a p,'stilence. '11he modem feeling of this
country is Sf) opposed to a belief in the occasiona'! suspension of the genCl'allaws of nature, that most English
readers would smile at snch an investigation.
If we
are satisfied that the actions of man are not influenced by prayer, blu'ongh the subtle influences of his
thoughttl and wiil, the only probable form of agency will
have been disproved, and no one would care to advance
8. claim in favollt· of dire,·t physical interferences.
I may,
howevel', add that I have some knowledge of meteorological science, aHd access to the numerous publications
npou it in this and other countries, and that I am nnaware of ally writer remarking that the distriLmtion of
weather has, on any occa..,ion, been modified by national
prayer. 'rlw subject of the influence of prayer for rain
or for fine weathm', has ·nevet', so far as I know, been
alluded to ill allY meteorological.memoit'.
Biographies do not show that devotional influences
have clu"tct'ed ill any remarkable degree round the youth
of those who, whether by theit, talents 01' social position,
h!l.ve left a made upon our English history. Lord
Campbell in his Prefllc"l to the J,i'VBS of the Ohancellors,
says, "There is no office in tlte history of allY nat.ion
that has been fill"d with such u long sllCces,ion of distinguished and i IIteretlting men as the OmCA of. Lord OhanGellor," and t.hat, " generally speflkillg, the most eminent
men, if not. t.lle most virtuous, have been selected to
adorQ it." Hi" implied disparl'l.gement of their piety as
a class up to very recent times is fnlly sustaiued by an
examina.tio!. of their respective biographies, and by :\
taunt e,f lim'ace Walpole, quoted in the s,'t1l1e pt'eface,
An equal ailscnc!;l of t'omal'kubltl devutional tendoncies
may l)() observed in the lives of the lead(!rs of 1110 p(,litical partit's of former generations. The founders of our
great families too often owed Lheir advanceluent. tv tricln·y
and tillie-serving cOIlI,tiertlhip. 'rhe belief so frequelltly
expressed in the P':alms, that the descendants of the
righteous shall continue, and that those of the wicked
Ilhall surllly fail, is not fulfilled in the histot·y of our English .peerfl.ge. 'l'ake, for instance, the hig-hest class, that
of the ducal houses. The influence of social position in
this conn try has been so enormous tltat the possession of
a. dukedom is a power that can hardly be understood
without some SOI·t of calculation, TI,ere are only about
twenty-eight dukes t.o about nine millions of adult male
Buglishmen, or less than one duke to each three hUlldl'ed
t,housalld nwn, yet the cabinet of fourteen ministers which
governs this country, and India too, Las commonly contained one duke, oft,en two, and in recont, times three.
'1'he political privilege inherited with 11 dukedom in this
countl'Y i~ at the lowest cst imate many thonsand fold
above ·the average birth-right of Englishmen, What
was the origin of these ducal families whose influence on
the destinie~ of England and her dependencies is so
cnormolls? Wel'e their founders the eminently devout
children of eminently pious parents?
Have they and their ancestors Leen distinguished
II.II10nO' the praying classes? Not so. I givo in a footnote
a list ~f their names, which recalls IUHny a deed of patriotism, valour, and skill, many an iUf;tance of emillent
merit., of the worldly !<ort, whieh we Englishmen honour
six: days out of the seVln-lliany scandals, lllany a disgmce, but not, on the other hand, a single instance
known to me Clf eminently pt'ayerrul qualities. Four at
kl.st of the existing ducal houses are unable to claim the
title of having been raised into existence through the
de~rout habits of their progenitors, because the families
of Buce1euch, Gl'nfton, St. Albans, ahd Richmond were
thus Itig-lliy ennobled folely on their gronnd of hei[)g
descendpd fl'om Oharles II, an(i four of his mistresses,
namely, Lucy ·Walters, Barbar& Villiers, Nell Gwynne,
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and Louise do Queronaille. The dukedom of Cleveland
may almost be reckoned as a fifth instance,
The civil liberty we enjoy in England, and the energy
of our mce, have given rise to It number of institutions,
societies, commercial adventures, political meeting'S, and
combinations of all sorts. Some of these are exclusively
clerical, some la.", and others mixed. It is impossible
f"r a person to have taken an aetive sbal'e in social life
without having llad abundallt llleallS of estillmting for
himsolf, alld of hearing the opillion of others, on the
value of a prepollelerating- elerical element in business
committees. 1<'01' my own part, I never 'heard a favourable one, rrhe procedure of convocation, which, like all
exclilsively clerical meetings, is opened with prayer, has
not illSpired the out.er wodd with much l'e3pect, 'rhe
histories of t.he gleat counciL; of the Church al'e most
painful to read. A devOl~t man who beli,eves I.lis ~huugl?ts
to be inspi,'ed, nece>:!sarlly accredIts hiS preJudlCes With
divine allthority. lie is thCl'ef ·re little accessible to
argument, and is in~olel'ant ?f thos.e ,,:hose opinious diffel'
from his own, e·specmlly on fll'st })I'lUl'Jples. Consequently
he is a bad coadjutor III business matters. It. is 11 common wed-day opinion of the world that praymg people
are not pl'actieal.
Again, there is a large class of instan<!es whet'e fin
entel'j)1'ise on beLaH of piolls people is executt'd by the
aO'ency of the profane. Do such entel'pr'ses prosper
o
.
beyolld
the aVl'rage.? I"< or llistance,
a vesse I
on a·
mlSsiomit'yerrand is navigated by ol·dill1ll'.V sehmen. We do
not Cat'fl to fl~k willcther tile result of thesf' prayers is to
obtain favourable winds, but si"'ply whe·ther they ensllo
in a propitiolls voyage. wbatevel' nlHy have be ... n tho
agencies by whidl tlHLt l'e.'lult. was obtained. 'rhe suecess of voyages might he duo to mallY othel' ag-ullci.:,;
than the su:spellsiou of the phl'l;icnl laws that control tbe
winds and CUl'l'ellt~; just :.s we showed that a rap.d recovery frolll illlwsil might bo nUll to oth.;r causes than a
direct inte,rfc]'ml'Je wiLh the Cosmic (lI·der. It. mi.!.(·ht be
put iuto the enptain's heart to Il,/yigate. in tl~at conl'tle,
and to perfo"1Il I hose :Jcts of H,·amanslnp wlncll pl'o\'c(i
links iu fl chain th"t led to eveuttml success. A VeJ'Y
slltall mattet· wo:t1d suflice to make a gl'f.'at differ(·nce i;t
the end. A ve~i:lelnavig-Htf'd by a nnw wbo was a good
f()recast(wof weather, would cor,sidf'ra hly outs:rlp auotller tllat WitS defi"'elll ill so aceomplishod a coullllaudpl',
but otherwi~e similarly eqnif'lwd. The perfectly iustructed navigat.Cl'· would deviate from the usual course
by pel'h'lps S"HlO mert) trifl,', first here, i~an there, in
or.jer to brillg his vessel witlliu the favCJunng slants of
wind and advant"geous current.s. A ship cOII'mauded by
a caDtain and stepred by sailors whose hparts Wt"rfl
mira"cnlonsly acted UpOIl in 8iJswer to prayer, would unconsciously as hy instinct, or even as it were uJ'mist.ake,
verform these deviations from routine, wbich would lecHl
to nitilllltto success,
rrhe mi,sionliries who are the most earnestly praypd
for, lLrll lHmally thu~e who usually sail on rou tes whlo'l'o
there is li;,tle naffic, alJd therefore whore tliero is mom
opportUl,ityfot, the effecisof ':eet'e;t prClviue'ltiai overruling'
tu di~[llay t.heII1Hp.lves thlln alllong those wllO s:lil in ordilIal'y sea-voyage. In tile nsual sea-rontc8 a gl'e;1.t de:1l
is known of th .. pecnlial'ities elf tho s, as(,"s, !l.lld ,'l.Urent8
and of t.he where abouts of hiddon <la,ltg-ol'S of all kinds;
the ttv(,rage ritlk of the :;l'ips Ihat tnIV,'I'SU them is
smull, and the inSlll'ftliCe is low. Bllt wlwlI v0swls aro
bOllnd fol' ports lIke those songht by the nLl;sioll:lries the
caue is diiItll'Pllt. The risk that utt",ndl; \Ilwir voyages ill
largely increased, and tho iUf:llll'atlCe i:; p,)]'po,ti(,nately
mised. nut is the risk equally iller.:ased in respect to
missionary vessels and to those of tl'hd"rfl ::nd slavedealers? 'J'he comparison between the. fortune that
a.ttends prayerful and non-prayerful people lJ.a} here IJo
moat hf~ppily made. The mis;.;ion'Hies :lIel f'minently
among the formel' category, and the slavoQeu["l's and
the trudel'S we spoak of in the other. '1'r;.dCl'o1 in tIll;)
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unhealthy n~d barbaroll8 regions to which we refer aro
notoriollsl y the most godlos8 and "eckles8 (ou I he broad
aVlH,.,gO) of nny ot theil' set. We have, unfortunatelv,
little knowledge of the A('a risks of slaver8, because tho
rates of tb.·ir insurance involve the risk of cnptu'·fl. There
is, how(wel', a \llliver~::d testimony in t,he parliamental'y
reports on S!:IV8l''y, to t.he excellent and skilfltl lllltllller
in which ,\tORe vPflsels, ale sailed and "avigated, which is
a priuu/,jacie reason for believing tlH'ir sea riskA to be
smalL AA j;" thp. rellltivA riskA run by ordinary t,adCl's
and missionary vesspls, !he insurnncp offices abwlutely
ignore the sliglltest difference between them. 'rhey
look to t.lle clas,", of tlw vP8sel, and to tbe stntion to
which she is hound, and to not,hing elsp. The notion
that a l7Iifl"iolH11'y aI' other pions ent,erprise cnrries any
immunity fl'om dangor lll1s neVer been entertained by
insurance companies.*
To proceed with OIU' inquiry, whet.her ent.l'rpl'ises on
behn,Jf of pious people succeed b~,ttel' t.hnn others, when
they m'e entrusted to profane hallds, we lOa)' ask - Is a
batik or othel' commlll'cial undertaking mol'o secnre
when devout mon ale among its i<hare holders, or when
the funds of piolls people, of cb"l'itics, or of rdigiolls
hodies nre deposited in its keeping, as in the U oion
Generale, or when itH proceedings are openpd wit.h
prayet·, as was the case with the disastrons H,oyal British
Dank? It is illlposssible to say yes. There lire far too
maoy sad experiellces 011 th,) contrlll'.)'.

mORt reasonable solutions of compli13ated difficulties
aceorcling to the popular theory of religion, were found
untrustworthy in practice. The miraeulous power of
relics and images, still so general in Houthern Enl'ope, is
scout, din !Dngland. 'rhe importance a;;cribcd to dreams,
the barely extinct claims of a~trology, alld auguries of
good or evil luck, and many ot,her well-known products
of slIperstiJ,ion which are fonnd to exist in every countl'y,
have ceaseLl to be believed in by us. Thi~l is the natural
cOl1rse of events, just as the waters of Jealousy and the
Ul'im and 'l'hnmmim of the l\iosaic law had becomo
obsolete iu the times of the later J·ewish king~. The
civilized world has already yieldpd an enor1ll0US amount
of honest, conviction to the inexorablo reqllil'ements of
solid fact; and it seems to me clear that all belief in the
eflicacy of prayer, in the sense in which I have been
considering it, must be yielded also. The evidence
I Imve been able to collect bears wholly and solely in
that direction, and in the face of it, the onU8 probandi
must henceforth lie on the other side.
•
MR . ARTIlUR LILLIE'S PAPER ON "INDIAN YOGA."

-i-

If pI'HyC'J'ful habits hnd influence on tomporal snccf'SS,
it, is vcry probable, "8 I must llg"in repO:It., that. insurance
offices of lit lea~t som(' descriptions, wcHild long f,.gO have
discovererl and made :tllowal1ce for it. It wonld be llH'st
unwise, from a business point of view, to allow the
devout., ~upposing theil' greater 10Ilgc\'it,y even probn.ble,
to obbin n.lJl1uities at, tire S[lrnc low rates l),H t.he PI·0[,1I1e.
Before insul''lnce offices accept a, Ffe, ('1]('.)' make confitlential inquiries into the n.ntecedellt" of the applicant., and a
scheduh, has to be filled up. Dnt slleh a Question, Ol'
such n heading to n C01\111111 of the scheduk', has nevel' been
IleaI'd of as, " Dol'S he habitually nso family prayers alld
pl'ivato devotions?" I IlSII l"I lice offices, so wakefnl to
sanitnry influences, hhs"lutply ignore ]ll'ayer as one of
them. The 8ame is tn18 for iusu nLnces of '111 dcscriptions,
as those connected with fire, ships, lightning, sail, accidental dea,th, and cattle sickness. How is it possihle to
explain why Quakers, w.ho are most devollt and most
shrewd men of busilless, have ignored these considerations, except on the ground that thoy do not really believe in what they and 'others freely assert about the
eflicacy of prayer? It was at one time considered an
act of mist.rust in an ovel'l'uling Providence to put lightning-condllct'll'S on ehnl'ches; fat; it was said that Gou
would stll'ely take cat'e of His own. But Arago's collection of the aceidents fl'om lightning showed they wpre
sOl'ely needed; and now lightning-conductors are universal. Other kinds of accidents bofall churches, equally
with other buildings of the same class, such as architectural flaws, resulting in great expenses for repair, fires,
earthquakes, and avalanches.
The cogency of all these argnments is materially increased by the recollection that many items of ancient
faith havo been snccessively abandoned by the Christian
world to tho domain of reeognised superstition. It is
Dot two centuries ago, long subsequent to the days of
Shakespel'e and other great men whose opinions still
·educate our OWI1, that the sovereign of this country was
accllstomed to Jay hands on the sick for their recovery,
under the sanction of a regular Church service, which
was not olllitted from our prayer-hook till the time of
George II. ''Vitches were unanimously believed in,
and were regulady exercised and punished by law, np to
the beginning of the last century. Ordeals and duels,
II But there is It wiclesprea.d belief nmong cn.ptains and Bailors
t.hnt if n. mini. tel' or priest be aboard, thero will surely come disas"ter.(Ifa)

Little lea1'ni"g is a dangerous thing, drinl, deep
the Pyrecln sprillg.-(Pope.)
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taste not

WlTHOUT the slightest pret.ensions to a knowledge of the
Sttllskrit language or itR religious and philosophical literatllJ'P, Mr. Arthur Lillie undert.ook to enlighten t,he members
of " The Hermetic Society" of Lon,lon on the mysteries· of
Indian Yoga. An abstract of his essay or lecture appear!!
in the issue of Light, dated 12th .Tnly 1884-, and discloses n;
very htl'ge number of the most Hdieulous blunders in his
statements.
The lecturer commenced, it would appeal',
by assuring his hearers that there were no more secrets
to be Jearnt as regards Indian Yoga, as a very large
number of Brahmin and Buddhist books were already published. He pointed out that these secrets were, before the
introduction of leUers, handed "in curtain treatise calJed
Upanishadfl, also Aranyakas (Trec or Forest mysteries)." He
httd probably in his mind t,he Druids and the Illistlet.oe iI,
giving thifl Cnl'iOll!! interpretation of the word Amnyaka.
He then pl'oceeded to stato that three callses have brough t
t.hese Rf'Cl'ets to li!!ht., viz., (J) the introduction of writing at
about t.he time of Asoka (B. C. 250) ; (2) the prolonged COlitroversips between the Buddhists and the Bmhmillil ; and (R)
tho "ransacking" of temple libraries by the English, the
French, and the Portuguese.
In reply to this statement, I venture to affirm that tho
real secrets of Aryan Baja Yoga and ancient Hindu and
Buddhist initiation remai!]. as carefully guarded now as they
were thousands of years ago. The mo~t important secrehl
were never committed to writing, and an European Orientalist will search in vain for them in Sanskrit and Pali
books. Even if all the Sanskrit manuscripts now remain·
ing in India-and there nre thousands yet ul1Ievealed to the
European pnblic-were pUblished with tranRlations by the
so·eallec1 Orientn.lists, the veil of mystery in which they are
shrouded will remain as impenetrable as ever. It is quite
true that some secrets are to he found in the published
works. But even an army of Western Odentalists will not
be able to "ransack" their hidden meaning, though it may
be caRY enough for English and French soldiers to break
open and plunder tpmple libraries (Indian history shows
however that they cat'ed more for temple jewels than for
temple libraries). And this hidden meaning was never
brought to light in the Buddhist and Brahminical controversies. The combatants never cared for the esoteric doctrine; and no initiate!! ever took part in such foolish contl·oversies. If, indeed, the real secrets of Indian esoteric
philosophy were brought to light in such disputes, there
would have been an end of all controversy and a prrfect
reconciliation bcbveen the two hostile religions would have
ensued from the revelation.
The lecturer then explained
the meaning of the word Yoga. It is true Yoga means
"conjoining." But it would appear it is the conjoining of
" heaven and eflrth" which, in his opinion, are identical with
Aditi and TIl'fthma. This is no doubt a startling revelntion
to the Hindoos and the Buddhists. Every Yogi will now
learn from this lucid exposit,ion that he has been wast,ing
his time and en~rgy in a most foolish attempt. Mr. Lillio
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seems to have brought to light some more secrets of Indian
Yog(l. for the illstl'netion of the members of the Hermetic
Lodge. 'rhese ILre ILS follows : " Earth or what we call matter" is Aditi.
(a.) Alliti is identical with Dharma which is Pragna
Pragna therefore is Earth!

j

. (b.) Bllddhi mentioned in Sankhya YoO"a among the 2,j,
tatwams is the " i~llelligence of Ihe Oosmos P'
(c.) "MahabharaLa is nothing more than an aecount of the
incarnat.ion of Dharma" in the forlll of the hel"O Yudhistara.
Dharma is earth as above shown j therefore Yudhistara is
the incarnlttion of l!.'al·th, and the sole object of Bharata is to
describe this curious incarnation!

(d.) 'rhe word" Sarnglia," it would appeal', means conjoining!

It will be a mere wllste·of time to criticize these foolish
Thcse are cited .her? fo~ the purpose of showing
how easIly a man may acqUlre 111 Europe the reputation of
being an Orientalist. 'rhere is not the remotest prospect of
the secret of Indian Yoga being revealed to the Western public if such men as 1.[1'. Lillie come forward uow and then to
intensify the obscurity which hides them by such expositions.
'1'he self-complacent lecturer then went on to inform his hearers that the ritual followed in Tanlric ceremonies for receiving
" Vija mantras," which in reality have nothing to do with
Raja Yoga, was the very ritual adopted ill the initiations of
Yogis. He then dcscribed pranayama (this gl'eat sOOl'et at least
he is not the first to reveal,) and t.he practice followed by a
Yogi ill conceiving the figure of Vishnu as ordinarily described and then gradUlLlly disposing of it " piccemeal." Ho
thCH sUDlllled IIp his lecture aftel' saying something, which is
not reportcll, about the zodiac. The summary, must have left
his hearers as wise as ever about the secrets ~f Inditul Yoga,
for, if .[ alll allowed to sum up this summary, it amounts to
saying t.lmt thEl object of Yoga is, by Horne Jlleans or other,
to "conjoin" the world of scnse with the world of spirit.
BtatClne~lts.

1£ these are the secrets that Mr. Lillie has leamt about
Indian Yoga, there is no justification wllatever for the exultaut tOile with which he seems to have assured his audienco
that all the secretl:l of ancient Aryan philosophy had already
been lcarnt. It is HOt possible to disturb tho imperturbable
splf-complaccucy of MI'. Lillie's mind, but we hope European
students alld investigators of .Asiatic religious will search
for better lights to help them.

.AN ADWAI'l'EIl.

'f-

•

THE LATE LORD LY'PTON AND THE
(( MAS'L'ER8."

TIlE World says that the L'IJe of Lytton promises to
be very interesting, though it is natuJ'U.lly very Bul\verian. "One of the most curions pasBuges in the Liography will be that (yot to come) which relates to Lytton's
researches ill the occult world, partly describod in Zanoni,
tho Strange Story, &c. He thoroughly believed ill the
powors with which he invested Mejnour, alld practised
the art of divination wiLh a cm'iolls, and to me unacconntable, succoss j an example or whicl. will be found
in this first illBtahnent of the work, VoL II. pr. 328-9).
It appears that in 1860, he cast tho horoscope of Disraeli,
who was at that time in one of the darkest eclipses of
his life. IIe had enjoyed a brief tasto of office, but was
doomed to a long exclusion f!"Om it-from 1859 to 1866.
In 1860, then, Lord Lytton cast his nativity, und declared
that the 'figure' surprised him, 'it is so completely
opposed to what r mYBelf Bhould have augured, not only
from the rest of his career, but from my knowlodge of the
man.' Among other things he predicted that Disraeli
woul<l gain 11Onours 'far beyond tho most favourable
prospects that could be reasonably anticipated from his
past career, his present position, or his pmsonal ondo ...,,ments;' 'he will leave a higher name than r should say
his intellect quite warrants, or than would now be conjectured j' 'his illnesses will be few and quick, but his last
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illness may be lingering. He is likely to live to' old age
tho close of his career much honoured·' 'he will die'
wh~t~lGr ill or out of office, ill an exc~ptionally high
pOSItIOn, gre~tly lamented, and surrounded to the end by
all t.he maglllficent planct!lry influcnces of a propitious
Jupiter ;'. '.he will bequeath a repute out of all proportion
to tlw 0Plt1JO~ now ente~'tained of llis intellect even by
those who tl11nk most Illgbly of it j' !lnd so on. Who
would have believed all thiR of Disraeli in 1860 ?
."ivV~Jateve~' ~nay b~ the differences of opinion regarding
Dlsr~eh fj politICal VIeWS, it canuot be disputed that he
I~redICted lOll!5 ago with 8r~at accuracy the present positIO.ll of partl8s and pontICs. He had himself sometl~lUg of the old Hobrew seer in him, and, unknown to
hIlUself he 1~'as r~ade t!Le subject of a ver~ ?'emarkable St1ldy
by one who 'tS stLll cl(mne(Z b!J the mystenous brothB1'hood in
I1HUa as a member of thei?· own body, although he never
avowed his connectiun with them."
Perhaps ho is not the only 0110 who has boen "the subject of a remarkable study Ly tho mysterious Lrotherhood in India." Who knows r[Ed.]

Raj 0001llar, Boy p, '1'. S. (Jamalpur)-Declined with
thanks.
Vem.-Although ,:e are personally lovel's of poet~y, yet
we must forbear to prlflt that poem, as we do not deSire to
appeal to tho sentimentality of our readers.
S. D. F. ]I. (Rivach)-Doolined with thanks,
Lwi Bing (l\LriS)-" The Theosophist" not being exclusively
devoted to lillguistic disenssiolls, the correspondence is too
"Voluminous to print.
K1t1lJa l]cchm'i Ghosh, F. T. 8. (Dacoa).-Declined with
thanb. '1'00 lengthy j and it is written on both sides.
.
'1'. U. SuuJ"allwnin Sastri . (Negapatam) am1 Sarat Ohan;
£lm Mulre'l'jee (Allahabad)-Your questions, being of general
iuterest, will be answered in the 'l'heosophist.
TO V.ARrOUS CORRESPONDEN1'S.
"\VE are const~ntly receiving from subscribers and
othel's, fl'om those who are and who aro not Theosophists,
voluminous letters, giving details of visions and dreams
that they have had, which they admit wore not fulfillecl
and plainly are pointless, and asking us to be good
enough to reply giving full explanations of these dreams,
their meaning, cause and application. 'rhis magazine
was not founded with that ohject; .UOl' can we, as 'rheosophists either, undertake to open cOl'1'espondence for
the purpose of reading unfulfilled dreams. 1£ correspondonts have illtoreBting' visions, or curiously prophetic or useful dreams, thoy may of cOUl'se seud us the details, leaving to us the liberty of publiBhing them or not,
as we see fit. But we must refuse to spend time, paper
aud postage ill analyzillg" nocturnal cerebmtions which
in 1l10Bt casos aro the results of over-eating or a fit of
illuigestion.

"'l'IIE ART OJ!' BEING HAPPY."
FROM a pel'usal of some of the past Nos. of the Theosophist,
I havo been mfLdo a.cqnainted, gf'uerally, as to how one mlty.
attain to a knowledge of the Grcat 'Om', or l.lrahma-tllo
Etel"llal Essence and All-pervading Principle of the Universe,
and how, and by what processes and conditions, one is to
realizo the state of 'Nirvan' 01' supreme bliss-the 'AlpLn.
and Omega' of all individual and universal aspirations.
Until we all know much of this, certain secrets of universal happiness/-the SUl'C panacea for the evils 1 or supposed
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evils, of humanity,-which; however, requires great efforts
and unflagging attention and act.ion on our part (and even
then, I doubt whether the nmjol'it,y of ns ean atLain to this,
in our present state).-I think tllC doctrine of personal responsibility, as directed by a belief in a personal God, will
do much good and no harm to mankind.
Ally action that is the result of an enlightened and well
informed conscience, ns a whole, and which is not unduly
biassed by any party considerat.ioll, or lower propensit,y, is
right, and cannot be wrong.
HARI NARAYAN.

No/e.-The belief in n, personal ~o(l may c10 some gooa nnder cortl1in
circumstnnces, but it mlLy also do a ~rel1t deal of hl1rm according to
tho attributes which we gj,·o to t.hnL pp.rsonal god. A person ILl gorl
without personnl n.ttl'ibutes i~ nnLhinkablo nlld illogicn.l; becauso it is
his person ILl attributes, which cOlletiLnto him n " personal" god. If wo
helievo that ~uch a god is passionate, rcvengefnl and chn.ngeable, if we
believo that he favors some and cOlldemns others, that he cau he per·
'suaded to forgive onl' sius and tll()l'eby nct contrary to tho law of
justice, snch 11 belief not only impedos onl' own progress, but is highly
pernicious.
'l'he worda "right" and "wrong" mny bo 11sed in the ahsolute or
ill the relative sense. Generally speaking it is the intention with
which the act is doue, that constitutes its i-ight or wrong. If it is in
accordance with the law of jllstice, it cannot be wrong; bnt we cannot
obtain a perfect senso of justice withollt a corresPJuding degree of
kuowledgc.-Bcl.

STRAY THOUGHTS OF AN ASPIRANT.
[EXTRACTS FROM .A PRIVATE LETTER.]

I BELIEVE that to mnn, wit en his lat.eut pOlYel's are deve·
loped, belong very ulJusllal ]lOWeI'R; and aJI the evidence
points strongly in t.he diroction or the bclief that men
whose powers have been so developed not only now livo in
your pnrt of the globe, but thnt thoy have lleVOI', or for m:\ny
thousands of years, Iteen absoll t from the world. rrhis if! not
a narl'Ow belief, suddenly conceiverl, since the appearance of
Isis Unveiled, and the o"ganisation of the '1'. S., though it
may have since then been fOI'll1ubted; but ... my mind harl
been prepared for it, by rathel' a wido rango of reading, by
a natural taste for psychology alld occult suhjects, nnd by
my own mental aud pFlycllic expericnces. I believe that
there is a spirit in man closely wmlded to the Hesh in the
gross and sensuul, but which can be set free, and control thA.t
which has heretofore helrl it in bondage. I find this the
logieal seq llOnce even of om' cl'ude physiology of the VV cst,
necessitated by analogy, as well as reason. Turning t.o the
writings of the Alehemistfl, the plays of Shakespeare, tho
Fairie stories, Fables and Myths of all Jands, I find underlying these, the same view as t.he philosophy of Plato, Pythngorus, Sweden borg, Jacob Boebme, and Schopenhauer,
although differing in all thcse, ail to mode and degree of
expression, as they fHl.W more or less clearly. Turning to
tho writings of.the Alchemists, the plays of Suakesponre and
myths of all lands, I find vague Lints of a " Great ~Vol'k," a
" Gt'eat Secret," &c., &e.; alld so I Hnd that this esotericislI1
is direetly related to man'R inner and real being. 'I.'hen to
1'ealise this fact and find this inner beillg, first through intel.
leetual conception, alld thon-or rather coincidentally intuitionally-consciously. 01', ill oUwr words, to find aile'" self.
This I thiuk is passing the Oll tel' yeil of Isis. As thc light
frolll beyond the veil illumi ill'S one's nature, we discover the
tables of tho money chang-m's, 1:. e., gl'eed, Inst, prlssion, and all
unelean things; and ch:U'mccl with the light and ashamed of
onr own filth, we begin to Cflst ant tho unclean thillgs, ancl
purgo the" den of thieves." vVe feel t,hat we are pa.rt of
the ONE LIFE, that our joy is the joy of all J,ife, our sorrow
a faint echo of the wail of that" G I'eat Orphan," IInmanity ;
and pushing aside onr own woes, go I1bout the relief of all
who suffer, only to find that our liM,le griefR ha.ve lrtr!~'ely
disappeared. And thus my life has grown and my hOl'iwll
extended, and t118 veil baR liftcd. Pence within, if not what
is called happiness or rather :1 feeling of inner rest, even in
t·he fa<;e of outer diRtrn.ction bag begun to dawn. A new
light illumines the" Sa Cl'ed pag";" tl'ut·hs are recognised and
fit into their niches in th" gran(l all fndh, agreeing with
itself. I have faUTi.). a Path in the wildernes:l u,nd my feet rest
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firmly, though as yet; I can sec but a little way clearly in
ad vance. I see the tru th and am determined to beeome the
Truth. For help :1l1cl cOJ'nmnnioll with those who have
sometime passed this way, though now far in advance, I
should be more gratcflll than words could tell, though if it
eomes not, I shall go OJI, fat' tbiil alone is i'eal; tuis alono is
'l'rne Life, and all temporary affairs fade into insignificance
beside it. One-third of all the ills of life are found to bo
imaginary, one-third avoiuable, aud the remainder endurable.
As the spirit, triumphs over the body-over matter,-time,
Bcnse, and passion, wo help others by exposing the delusion of
imaginary ills by showing them how to !Lvoid the avoidable,
01' to bear the unavoidable.
'l'hifl gives conseiolls power ann.
one becomes a helper-a" worker in the Lord's Vineyard."
Thero is " joy in heaven over one sinne):, that repenteth.'!
Do they not see the need of laborers in the "VineYA.rd
already white for the harvest?" Through whatcountless agl's
does n\l,ture In.bor ...... t.o bring JIlnu to a knowledge of the
Lord, within his own ROul. When the Western mind will say
"n:1tllral aud spiritlml" in place of "natural and supernattlral," amI realise that tho bWB of fhe spiritual are
the laws of the Imtnral,-for both are One~then a
grelLt step will have been taken. Even so-called science
will discover that evolution though true, is but half the
truth, ancl involution be discovered to be the other half of
the problem, the oLlieI' side of the equation. Then will Philosophy be revived, \lot t.he Philosophy of l'lato or Spilloza or
Pytbngoras, but tlte l'/,ilosophy aR philosophy also is one; and
true science is line; and both philosophy and science al'S
ONE. I know that in Rome measnre I am helping to bring
that day, when the glLt.es shall be lifted up and the King ot·
Zion shall come in. It ~Imlf be t.he business of my life.
I alll nothing; and whot!J"l' I" live" or" die" is [t matter of
small moment, except to the felV who depend on tbe labor of
my head and lmllds. lInt tho Great Work is not u, thing of
time; it is of the Eternal Nature. Drop my present
ego out of existence, antl litt.le care I; but so long as I am
cOllscious of tho ONE J'iFE, t.hat cannot be destroyed, that is
Illy immortality, and I have conquered DeaHl, for" He who
hus cOllguere(l the feal' of Death has nothing' left to fear."
It is something to cOll(ll1er the fellr of death, but far more
to knOll) in this sense that death is impoRsible. This, it is, to
"Hnd refuge in the TJOl'll" allll to "know that my I~edeemer
liveth." So far as I know lily own henl't, I am lIothing and
desire to be nothing, asidn from this One ['lfe; and to l'educe
all within mc to the ryt11m and harmony, this is the true
al-one-ment-the true Nirvann., which Max ].1i.iller cn.I1s "annihilation." vVell, my highest Lope is to be thus lLl1nihilnted.
To know, is not neeessnl'ily to become. To intuitionally recogniRe truth, to seize it, and assimilate it., become one with
it, this is true knowledgf'. And this" tree of knowledge"
gl'OWS beside the" River of Lifo" in Paradise. rrhe SerpentiVisclom, encompasses the garden, and man wakens from tho
sleep of the senses, to find the woman by his side, the Divine
Sophia. Let him demand hel' in marl'inge and hold hel' in
an everlasting embl'llce. IJot the fruit of his loins be the
joy of her soul, and the Divine .Lord of Humanity be as a
gnrment to cover their former nakedness of which they are
now ashamed.
AN A)!ERICAN F. T. S,
QUESTIONS.
IT is said In u, not;o on pA.ge 217 of the 'I'hcosnphi.<t for JUlie
1881, that "a Dhyan Chohan will appear again on this
planet ns a teacher and guru fit; t.he ellcl or tbe sercnth root·
mce." vVhy appeal' at so late a period; will not t.he races
be then about to paflf! on to tho next planet? vVitl this great
being he born like an ordillary man, and be unrecognised hy
men, as was Jesus and oLhers, excel)t by the beauty of life
and tcachings ?
Ment,ion was mn.de in a recent 'theosophist of tllO possession of t.he seventh sense. I thiuk itwas called, by the Count
de St. G']l'main, amI Sooress of Pre\'ost; (so far as I remembel').
vVol1lrl you kindly Rtate whrtt aro the indications of the
posRcssioll of t.he seNmth sense?
.
Uow may ono know t1mt OlIO hris evolved the sixth Rense,
u,nd the scventh sense? Mny not ono possesfl spiritual
fflclllties, ho even born with them, flS children arc horn with
the. five material spnSPR, or gradually evolve, and .exercise
them daily, without knowiug' how to class them? .
.

VERA,

F. T. S.
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ANSWERS.
The Dhyan Chohan will appear thousands of
years before the close or the MallWtlntai·a. 'l'hat being nn
important and a critical period, his presence is necessary. He
will not be born in the ordinary sonse of the word; nor will
he go about preaching to men as Christ and Buddba.
Q. (2). Clairvoyance and psychometricul POWCl' al'e some
of the indicatious of the 6th sense, while the 7th sense is
manifested by a clear perception of the Astral -World.
Q. (3). A child mny be born with spil'itual facultics, awl
the existence of such faculties will very 80011 be detected by
the display of some cxtraordinary powcr in somc direction
or other.-Ed.

Q. (1).

KAHMA.

IN the June number of your valuable Journal I find on
page 223 an editorial note in reply to the question of Mr. G. N.
Chakmwarti whether animals are subject to the bw of
Karma. The editorial note in question is ncither so lucid
1101' so t;latisfactory as a reply t() such ltl1 imp0l'tant question
should be. As far as I could make out thc positions taken in
the reply seem to be(1). The Law of Karma is a moral law (whatevel' that
may be) and has nothing whatever to do with the lower
animals.
(2). Th~ Law of Compensation applies in the cases of the
lowcr animals.
In the first place, I should very much likc to know the
difference between the Law of Karma and the Law of Compensation. To my mind tho distinction made in the reply
between the two seems to be a distinction without a difference.
In the second place I emphaticaJly cleny that. tho canine
race is devoid of the sense of moral responsibility. 'l'l1e feeling of moml responsibility is generated ill llS through the
strong lutbit of regarding certain courscs of cond nct as
evil.
(1). Because they have been associated with punishment
in this life or the next.
(2), Because they have becn associated with pain to fellow beings.
(3). Because our anoestol'S had such assooiations, and the
a.version due to such associations has Leen iulleritod by us.
(The feeling of moral responsibility in the highest natures
is due principally to the second and third causes.)
Sueh being the origin ofthe feeling, (and any other explanation of its origin ?n1tsit pOl;it a miracle) I elLUnot in the
least understand how the dog which httngs down its head ill
shame when caught red-handed in some nefarious act by its
master and humbly crouches to receive the expected lash;
or the elephant which feels remorse fot' killing its keeper and
carefully takes up the keeper's child thrown before him in
his headlong career; 01' the ass which quietly walks out of tho
rut wherein a fl'Og was thrown by Cl'Uol urehins,-call bo said
to have no feeling of moral responsibility. Of course owing
to the greater complexity of man's acts and owing to his more
extensive know ledge of the good and evil effects of various
acts, the sense of moral responsibility is trained for gl'oater
acuteness in sympathetic natures among mall kind; and evell
in the case of inferior hnmanity the idea of social, legal and
divinc puni~;hments operates very lal'gely to stl'ongtlHJn the
feeling. nut, to deny to othcr animals the feoliug is simply
the effect of thinking loosely on great problems.
Of course in the case of certain kinds of idiocy and insanity,
the feeling cannot arise. nut where the i,liocy ot' insanity
is such that a mental association capable of influencing conduct can be established between punishment and crime notwithstanding, such idiocy- 01' insanity, moral l'esponsilJility
clearly arises. In the case of minerals, plallts nn!l thoso
iuferior animal organisms which cannot co-ordinate nel'VOUS
impressions, no moral responsibility could al'isc as therc
conld be no knowledge that c(crtain actions are productivc
of pain to othel's. The bnll or the nible mentioned in the
editorial note deserved severe punishment, if severe punishment would have cured it at least in part of its vicious
propcnsities.
From the foregoing considerations it is plain t,hat while
minerals undergo the effects of their simple Karma of
Dlutual attl-actio!l and !'opulsioll ill integration oJ.' dissolutioll,
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illtelligent beings at the other end of the scale are obliged
to submit to the effects of theil' complex Karma in happiness
01' miscry in one 01' many livcs.

T.

SADASIVIER,

F. T. S.

. Note.-The whole of Nature is based on tho law of Oompensation, and
It has thorefore been stated that iG is also active in the animal world.
It is the law of canso alld effect ane! IllllSt act in all departments of
NaGllre. Tho law of Compensation and tho law of Karma are the same
thillg, namely, the law of cause alld offect; bllt I havo choos'3n to call
them by differeut names to indicate the action of that law on diffeJ'ent
planes. "Compensation" is a torm used in mechanics and in physicl1l
sciellce; while tho word Karma is nsed to Hignify tho action of that
law on tho ?no·retl plane, whoro tho action of tho law of compensation
can bo modified by }Vill and by Rellson, and whorll personal merit or
demerit (jlldging from tho stand·point of moral responsibility) eyists.
. A piece of iron is attracted by a Illagnet, without haviug any choiee
III the matter.
If it is exposod to air aud water it may become rusty
and cannot prevent it. A plaut or a tree may be straight or crooked
on acconnt of circumstances over which it has no control. An animal
nsually follows the instincts of his natnre wit.lwut any merit 01' demerit
for doing so, a child 01' nn illioL may smilingly kick over a blllp which
Illl1y set a wholo ciLy on fire; tho cause will have its effect, but thl')
child or the idiot cannot be held responsible for it, because they have
not Bn/tlciellt intelligenco to fully control their actions or to judgl')
abont the conseqnences. A person can only be held responsible aecordiug to his ahility to perceivo justice and to distinguish between gooel
and evil. '1'ho power to discriminate properly is au attribute of thl')
human mind, and the higher that mind is developed the more it
becomcs responsible for the effeets which it produces.
A cat may kill a mouso and a tiger a man, or an ox gore a mau; ancl
to llOld them morally responsible for it would bo an act of injustice.
cruelty and stupidity. Whether 01' not a dog may II a\'o su/tlciont reason to incur auy moral responsibility, is a matter of opinion, and no
" emphatic allirmation or denial" will decide tlw caso. Only a dog
ellLlowcd with hmn"u intelligence and speech could decido tho question
ex calitedm; but it is reasonaLle to SllPPO£C, that a dog, although he
may have sulficicut rea801l to know what is good or bad for himself 01'
for those to whom he is attaellllc1, has uO moral responsibility_ If a dog
dies Oll the gnwo of his mllster, the question is : Did the dog dio from
selli"h grief for having lost his beueflletor. or from grief for the
misfortune that lJOfoll Ilia Illftstor, Or from an nllsatisfied desire to be
with his mastOl', to wltom he is nttacllOd by instinct P If a dog, when
caught in sonte mischief submits to punislllllout, does he do so, becauso
ho knows tlmt he deserves punishment, 01' bpcausc his experience tells
him tl,at in slIch case8 pllnishmeut is nnaveidable antI that it is of no
nso to r[(n away? I think tho latter view is more reasonablo, bccause:if
tho dog had sufliciont reason to argllC about the justioo of his pllnishmont, ho woult! also see tbat the la~h is unjllst ImLl only S01"\'es :IS a
means of revenge.

It is not a question, whether 01' not there is a distinction between
tlte simple law of Comp·:msn.tion aull the more cOll1plic:tted law of
Kllrma; lJUt the qnostion is whether or not it is advisable to mako such
a di;,tinctioll, l1ull as it is ~lte object of words to couvey correct ideas,
I cousiuor it bost to employ sucb torllls as will indicate the action of tho
law of karma on the various planes of life. A sintilar distinction if!
nsually made in all departmeutH ofthonght. '1'110 law of A ttractiou aI,,1 tho
law of Love aro one and the samo tIling. "Love" usually mom;s attraction on a higher plane. A Illan usually 11088 not say to his wife: "111m
attracted to you," neithcr is it customary to say: " vpposite poles love
each other." Ueasonand Intuitiou are tho same thing; but Intuition is
11 higher aspect of it, and therefore we use two different W0rds. Jf it
is intemlecl to use only one word to signify the law of canse Ilnd effect,
no matter on whl1t planes it acts, thou tbere would haye been no necessity to iutI'oriuco tho word" Karma," I1nc1 we might hayo been content.
ed tl) call it tho law of Compensation.
If I I1I1l reqnested to answer tho previous question: "A,'e animals
AS APPLIED TO UUMAN BEINGS P"
I answol': No. If I am :lake!l: "Are animals under tho operation of
tlte law of COlllpensation P" I any yes. My rCl1sons are, that it, would
bo ulljust that allimnls shoulLl iucur puuishment for acts fur which thoy
al'o not rcsponsilJle; while the snlfering which is entailed upon (.beul
neces8Urily brings wit.1t it the corresponding comp"ll":ldoll. 'l'his is
exactly ",lint tlll' nOLO I'cforotl to by our correspondent attempted to
oxpluin.-ll.
1,nde'r the ol'e;-atio-n of the law of Ka"'ma

nrnLE-IN'1'liiRPRETATION.

IN the Septcmbel' number of the Theos"phi'"t Ulere is

n,

reviow, headed" The Government and the Buddhists in Ceylon," and signed by Ii'. II., anLl in this review tlwl'e iH an
outrageolls calnlllllY against Christ----mind, against (~lll·iflt.,
not against his w-called Christ-which 110 l'ight ihiu];ing'
lUall should allow to pas, nnclta.lIenged.
'1'11e I'Ovil'wcl', in d(1Rcl'ibillg' the assault cOlnmit.tccl by tllo
ROlllllH Catholics of Colombo upon all inoffeTl',ive prcwcBS:Ull
of nud.lhists, says, "At the ringing of the cl'l11'c1J \;,)11"., tlte
follo1Uc'rs of J"es·lt8 assemblod, inRpil'ed hy r.he i'Pll'it, (,!' '1'01'quellmda, I!xcited by liquornncl by' religious ("xhol'lntiu;,- t.o
Ctll'l'y out the ilIstl·uct.iollS of Him who Raid: . Think II":' iJiat
I am come t.o sellel pcace on earth j I ('ome nut t.o bend pOiil:e
but ~\ sword' (Matt, x. 34).",
'
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'Who could rcad theRe lim's without helieving that Clll'ist
nctually instructed his followers to spread his religion or
llis doctrine lly the sword? And yet nothing was fnrthel'
fl'om the mind of Christ in lmving uttere(l the above quoted
words; the sword spoken of being a sword the persf!cutors of
liis followers will put to use against those vcry followers oj his.
In fact Christ, in this gralld and noblo address to his disciples, liS recorded ·in the tenth ch~pt.el' of Matthew, prepared
them for all Forts of cnJnmities nud t,,·ibnlations. death hy
violence includCll, t.]](,y will Imvo to fiul1'er for the sake of the
truth they fWO going to j,rneil. TI)() whole cllnpter from
beginnilolg to elld hears witllOSR to (,his iuterl'rei;al,ion of mine,
nnd distorterl mn~t be the milld of a m:lIl, iudeed, who, like
the reviewel', could I·urn the sense of the above quotation in
tho way be did, IE thig sentellco of mille bo too hard for F.
H" let him remember the words of Christ, "Judge lIot that
yo be not, :jurlged; for with what judgment ye judge ye
shall be jlldged, and with what mCllsure yo meet" it shall be
measured to you again."
In the name of tho many who aro, and who are to hecome
Theosophists, while thoy still mean to retain their highest
rCRpect for the memory of Christ, I claim. satisfaction from
yony hands, Mr. Editor, for the mischief perpetrat,ed in tho
columns of the Theosophist IIlId I beg at the same time
most rrspecLfully to state thnt nothing else will satisfy me,
but the publication in full, along with this lotter, of the tenth
chapter of Matthew, in the columns of your valuable journal.
Yours fraternally,

L, SALZER, F. T. S.
CALCUTTA, SPENCE HOTEL,}
91 h SeplemlJC1·J 1!:i84,

N(,/c.-F. IT. fully agl'(,cs with onr ()ol'l'e~ponc\ont that the literal
interpretation of tl,e paRsag" ql10tell from 'M alt.how ill,ol\'es nn outrago.
OilS calumny ngainst the spirit of the said .entenee, Lilt it was not tho
re\'icwcr, who took the "notation IiLcrnlly; bnt ihe solf.styled followel'H
of ,Tc's1ls at. Colol1lbo who committ.ed tho mist"ko, Of C01lrso we do not
1:now what "Chrisf," had on his lnin{l, when ho uttererl that selltelleo; wo '\0 not evon know whethcr it is trno tlmt he ever nttered it ;
hut 11'0 know !l,n!· if tl,e reli~ionists of ",II e]:lsses wOlll<l learn tho eso·
telic me3lJinf( of tl,o;,' F:aerell books, there wonl,] bo no ropetition of
tho aS8aillt on the nu<1,lhids in Ceylon. 'Vo I<opo that this nnswet'
will restore tho c'lllanimit,y of onr esteernc<l eorresponuent,-Ed.

~(lInoLU lcclgm llnt!i.
TUE TIlIIW ANNUAL HEI'OBT OF THE SECUNDERADAD Ar,m:r.'r

HE,\VINrl HODAI Mill LlllIt,IRY, FOIt TUI'] YEAHS ]878 '1'0 1883,
'J'b ... object fOl' 'IV hich this "IustiLution was first called into
('Ai~h nce" WllS to lmpply t,he wa.nt of snch an Instit.ut.ion
in Secnndernbad (Dekkan), to which" younD' men of the community at large, whose cil'cnmstances pr~vent them from
remaining long enough in flchool to complete their course
might resort for purpor;ei'l of pl'ivat,e study, by which thci;
fnrther impl·ovement ill English litemt,ure and general
knowledge will bo eHt'deel by mutual conversation, discllssion
nn~l the reading of the useful workR nud pCl'iouicals, besides
belllg arrol'dod opportunities of listening to valun.ble lec.
t,nl'e~, on various subjects calculatod to promote the social
moral, and intelleehml status of tbat community," 'l'h~
presont ~'eport n.Jl'orcls an illustration of what, perseverallce
Il.nd perslst.ent dI,ort ,ran a?hi?ve, Beginning' wiLhvery littlo
fmpport, the Iustttuhon wlthlll tho last fivo years has been
Ilble to crect a small hall of its own; and has n nnmber of
vol~lm:s ill its I',ilml.l'Y and severnl of tho newRpapers nnd
pOl'l,?rhcals ell J !." tables, We hope the Institution will
reeelve the ~lIrl'I;I: sllpp,or~ from the public it asks for, for
t,h~ eomploh!lu uf d,s bl1lhlmg alld for increasing the num bel'
of It,s bookA, &c, \'iT e arc glad to notice that Romo of the
members of its General Committee arc Fellows of our
Society.
NOTES ON INFAN1' MARRIAGE AND ENFORCED ,\VIDowrrooD IN
INDIA; by Bchmm'J'i M. Afalabari. 2.5 Hornby Row Bombay
'1'1l"\s sort
h
.
' suggestions
,
,
pnper cont,alllB
several
whereby,
it is.
ho\, ed, the ovils of "Inf!tnt Marriage" and " Enforced
'Vi dow hood" in Iudia, may be removed. Of course thero
nrc -so me points in which many will disagree with the ~uthor I
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n~ 1:e himself ~nticipa~eR. But all will he ngl'eed in apprecmtlllg the hIgh motlves and noble sympathy which Mr.
Malnbari, although a I'm'see, evinces in tho interests of the
Hindus, out of tmroly humanitarian feelingfl, 'Ve regret
t,hat the subject.s being of a purely social char[leter are oul;Ride of the province of this Journal. But we would ask MI'.
l\fa In hm'i to send copies of his "Notes" for the consideration
of various prominent membel'll of our Society ill India' and
:ve ha:,"e no ,don bt that they .will help him as'best as they can,
III II rhscusslOU of these subJects so as to g.d at some practical good resnlts. Vve would also suggest to those of our
memhcJ'R, who as members of Hindll Societ,y mlLy be
ellgnged in a solntion of those difficult and intriente qnestions,
to correspond direct, al,out tho samp, with l\Il'. :Malabn.ri, tho
well-known editor of the }Jam/my Indicm SpcctaJor,

BRAJIMOISM;

OR HISTORY OF REFOI/.MED HlNDUISlIf.

By

Ram Chandra Bose, M. A" of Lucknow, India : THIS work purposes to give tho hifltory of Brahmoism
from the time of I~ajrt Ram Mohun Roy, and to show the
various phases of thought and ereeu through which that
movement has passed. In doing so, it tries to point out the
defects of the different factiolls of tlmt system in contradistil1e~ion to the dogmaR of Christian Theology.' Although
approvlllg o~ tho tenets of ~he Sadhal'anBl'ahmo Samaj, as far
as they go, It shows how It falls short of t.he expectations of
the author who is a Christian convert. It is so full of narrolv
ideas t.hat it is impossible to discuss them at length nnlesA
the review is twice as big as the book itself, Most of these
however, have been thoroughly refuted by various able
advanced thinkers j and the wonder is that nny edueaterl
gent.leman could put t.hem forth in such a solemn manner,
'l'here is, however, ono essentiul feature ill the hook' and that
is, that it dist,i Hctly shows that none of the preRcn t thrce sects
of Bmhmoislll holdf! ont.irely to wha~ was preached by Raja
H..am l\:I~lllln l~oy who, If one call JUdgfl from the spirit of
IllS wntlllgs and utterances, was a Phil,osophica Z Ad w·aitee.
Of c,?urse such lligh philosophical allU sneh metaphysical dis·
CUSSlOns are condemned by tho nuthor, for the evident reason
that they m·e beyollCl tho four corners of his' particular
theological and secturiall ism,

ami

KESJTUB CUUNDER SEN AND THE PF.OPLE AMONG
WHO~[
m: LIVED· A~J) WORKED. By a Inndu, Published by

Upendl'a [(n.olina Gupta, 11. A" Sangbad Prauhakar
Press, Oalcutta (Price 2 annas):TIJIS small pamphlet purports to give the life of the latn
Keshub Chunder Sen, as a social and J'eliO'iolls reformer. It
is rathel' a:matter of regret that the alltho~' should now and
then take an entirely pessimistic view of the pl'csent situation
of t,he count,ry. The gystem of education is great.ly defective,
no doubt, Imt the current must be recognised as n necessn.ry
phase of ,evolution, (~f course, one must bo careful to profit
by expel'lenco alld n,vOld faults for the futul'e, tllUll assisting'
the o,nwa,l'd natural progress, The New Dispensation of K, e,
Sen 18 sald to be nn attempt at the unification of the divergent religious Rystems, If be had gOlle to the basic philosophy upon which they all morc or less rest" he would undoubtedly h,lIve done a great deal of good. As it was, however! he trlC(l to effect a reconciliation where none waR
P?sslble, n~mcly? in ~xte~nrtl rites and forms. At any rllte,
IllS work In tlll~ dn·ectlOn hilS tended towards one goocl
result; and that IS, that he has filled the minds of some mell
with ~he i,de:1 that there is the possibility of a religious union.
And If thIS Impulse ,:orks itself out in the ?'ight direction, it
nuu,t prodnce beneficml results, One sentence of the author
~R espeein:llr worth reproducing :-" 'rhe English physical
lllte\leet JOJlled to the olrl Hindu Rpiritual intellect wonld
make man !5re!1ter than ever," 'l'he author wisely abstains
from mentlOJIlng the defects of K, C. Sell, While he wa~
ali,:e, this journal now and then exposed hiA va,garies with.
a VIeW to enablo him to see his defects as others would see
them and th~reby increase his utility to his country; but
now. that !10 IS dead, let us honour his memory .hy acknow·
leoglllg Ius good work, howsoevor little it may have been
c?mpared to wh.at, ~e might have done if he could but get
rId of some of hIS ldlosyncl'!licies.
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. THE T REO SOP HIS T.

TUE GENERA.L READl!;R.-This is a fortnightly Magazino
published in Hyderabad, containing choice selections from
l~nglish, Illdian and American papers .and periodicals. We
have just received the first fivo numbers. '1'hey are printod
on very good paper and. of the sizo of the generality of
monthly magazines. As well as giving interesting selections
of a general literary chamcter, wo notice that the projector
devotes some space to notes of decisions ill the Indian LIH'I
Courts. This ought to recommend it to the Indian pleador,
u.s the decisions are evidontly selected by a pleader, and are
lJpon points of importance. There is also a selection from
the June, 1884, number of 'l'he Theosophist upon the Power of
the HUUJan Will .. In the 5th No. the I'e is all article abridged
from an American M[I,gaziue, upon the Mormons, which Indians would do well to read.
We believe the Editor and projector is a Theosophist, and
we sinct'rely trust that his venturo will have, as it really
doserves, an encouraging success.
The subscription rates·nre, pcr annum Rs. 5, half yearly
j application to be made
to tho Manager of the Gladdton6 Press.

Rq. 3, and single copy nnnas four

" PSYCHOGRAPHY."
"Psychography," by M:. A. (Oxon), second edition, published by the Fsycholog·ical F1'ess Assoc·iat·ion, London, is n.
valuable contribution to tho literature of " Spiritualism."
It deals with one of the objective fOl'lIlS of so-callcll Psychio
or " Spiritual" phenomena, by which writing is performed
without the visiblo aid or contact of a person presont in
bodily form j ?,nd besi~es ~escribing a numb.er of well ~uthen
tieated expl'rlments, It discusses the varlUUS theol'les that
havb been advanced for their' explanation.
'1'he t.heory that such phenomena are always produced by
fraud, needs hardly any further discussion j its inadequacy
hus been domonst.rated 80 often, that anyone who now insists
upon bringing i~ forwul:d! onl.y s~ows a deplorablo wa.llt. of
information. 'I he " Spll'ltuahsts however nre commlttmg
a blunder quite as serious by jumping at the conclusion, that
Buch writing must necessarily be done by a disembodied
spirit. The author gives. u.s the. fol.lowing summary of propositions as a result of hIS InvestIgatIOns.

1. That tlICre oxists a force which operates through a
speciaJ type of human organism. !Uld which is conveniently
oalled PS'Jchic Forco.
2. That this force is (in certain cases) demonstrably
governed by intelligence.
H. That this intelligence is (in certain cases) provably not
thut of the porson 01' pertlons through whom the forcc is
evolved.

4.

That this forco thus governed by an external intelligence, manifests its action in (amongst other methods) tho
writing of coherent sentences withont the intervention of any
of the usual methods of writing.
'rhat the force which produces the phenomena comes from
the" medium" is evidenced by the frequently observed pulsations and throbs, convulsive shudders, etc., which often
ngitate the frame of the" Illedium" beforo the manifestations
begin. Dr. C. Blake furthermore noticed in his seances
with H. Slade, " a rythmilllLl pulsation in the table, commencing some time before any other objective manifest·ation of t.he
fOl'ee is shown, and gradually increasing until it culminates
ill precussive Bounds, 01' ill movements of the table. '1'he
movements will then continue at request without contact of
any hands, until the stored-up force is exhausted, when contact again bocomes necessary." Very intercsting are the
accounts givon in regard to the action of the supposed
"Psychie Force." The Rev. J. Puge Ropps took away with
him a slate, which ill an unaccountablo manner on Ids way
'home became pulvcrised, nlld other slaLes split into fragments.
A gentleman forwllrded to 1'.h. Monk a slate, whieh he had
so prepared as to render it impossible that it should be
tampered with. He had embedded over the slnte a plate of
iltout glass by me~ns of plaster Qf ~~ar)1l1 leaving a SP!\CC of
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about an inch between the slate and the glass. Into this
chamber a fragment of poncil was introduced, and yet no
desired word was afterwards written upon the slate in his
presence, It was then proposed that an attempt should
pe mado to add a word at the separate dictation of each
person present. 'l'he slate was put under the table, to obtain
the pecessary darkness, a heaving, as when the confined
steam I ifts the lid of a kettle, and in a moment an explosion
took place, that scattered the glass in fragments over tho
carpet. Mr, Colley instantly took up the slute and found tbo
wOl'ds written in the order in which they had been dictated.
Other interesting experiments are mentioned, especially
such as show the absolute necessity of faith (not exercisablo
during the normal statc of cxistenee) for the full development of will power. Conviction of power is the surest road
to success j ,. ho who hesitates is lost."
But what is the guiding intelligence that directs the operations of that blind force r M. A. (Oxon) cites explanations
given in" Isis Unveiled j" but they do not satisfy him and his
doubts are excusaLle, because he is not familial' with the
high source from whence these cxplanations came. Ho still
hopes for the Messiah that will come and explain and distribute tho "forbidden fruit" amongst the scientists of the
West. Let them follow his advice: "Try tho results you
gct by the light of rensoll. Maintain a level head and a
clear jndgment, do not bclieve everything you are told, for
though the great unseen world contains llIany a wise and
discerning spirit, it also 11a8 ill it tho acculllnlu.tion of humau
folly, vauity and error j and this lies nearer to the surfactJ
than that which is wise and good. Nevcr for a moment
abandon tho uso of yom' rcason. C uItivato a reverent desiro
for what is pure, good and true. You will be l'epr.id if YOll
gain only a well-grounded conviction that there is a life aftel'
death, for which n pure and good life before death is tho
bost and wisest preparation."

"PROCEEDINGS OF THE SOCIETY FOR
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH."
Our present age may without impropriety be called tho
age of autho1'ity. Whcnever a new book appears, it is not
asked: "What docs it contain?" but: "Who is tho author P" The greatest truths may be offered and be passed
by without notice, while even tho smallest fragments of
truth, if offered by one who has an " established reputation"
will be ittken up with avidity by the public. It is thol'eforo
vel'y gratifying to see, that a body of men whose authority
ou scientific matterA cannot be doubted, Lave at last resolvell
to investigate the so long pooh-poohed phenomena of mind.
'l'hey have conducted their investigatiolls in the lllost approved scielltific manner, so tllat even the most orthodox: and
fossil adherents of antidiluvian theories can do no moro than
Ilhako their heads {Lnd wisely keep silent.
The formation of the "Society for Psychicn.l Research"
is at last {L beginning. Its members are mllny of the most
pl'ominent scientists of the age and othcrs will follow j for
there al'o yet many of the descendants of those who had 0.
good laugh at the antipodes, who almost split their sides
about the rotundity of the earth, would not believo in tho
circulation of the blood, proposed to eat up thu first steamer
that would Cl'OSS tho chanllel to Dover, declared meteors to
be an impossibility, nnd so on j but it seems that tbe day
will now arrive, whell it will begin to dawn even upon their
minds, that an OCCU1'renco which seems to go agaillst their
comprehension of a law of a nature, does not break the law,
but simply illustrates tbe deficiency of their accepted
theories.
Henry Sidgwick, Esq., the President of tho Society, ill
bis inaugural address alludes to the difficulty with which
new ideas fIre accepted: lIe says: "Thirty years ago it
was thought thttt want of scientific culture WIlS un adequato
explanntion of the vulga.r belief in mesmeris/1l and tabletUl'n ing. Thcn as ono man of scientific roputo after I1ll0thcl'
catlle forward with the result,s of illdividllal investigation,
thel'e WIlS quite a ludicrous ingenuity exel'cised in finding
reasolls for discrediting his scientific culture. lie was said to
be an amatem', not 8 profesiliollll}, Ot· a specialist without
adoquato generality o~ view or training, or a mere discoverer
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not acquflinted with lhe' strict 'methods ol exp?riment~1
reseArch,' 01" he WRS not 8 Fellow of the Royal SOClety, or 1:1l
110 was, it was by. an unfortunate accident.
01' again,
national 'distrust ca.me in;1 it was' chiefly in America that
these things weilt on; or as' I' was told myself in Germany;
some years ago, it was only in England, or America, or
France; Haly, or Rllssia, or somo half-educated conntry, but
not in the land of Geist.
.
; .
PrOfeS8CJ1: Balfoul' StelOaI·t, L. L. D., F. R. S., one of th~
Vice-l,)residents, makes the following rema:rks : "It. flO happens
that· there is,in science a. phenomenon that hits been freq nently
observed, by trustworthy observers, buHhatuntil vel'y recently
has hardly been'lI-ccepted at all as anytbing ~hat c?uld possibly have occurred. I allude to the c~se of. klotmlar' hghtnlllg,
tlmt is to say, a thunde~'bolt travelhng at.a slow. rate, aud,
afterwards exploding and giving rise t,o lightning of tbe
ordinary 'kind, tlmt what occtirs is an electric discharge, and
that all tJlectric discharges. must necessarily take place in III
moment of time inappreciably small: Of late years however,.
Romo'physieists have suggested that this globular lightning,
insteatl.of .being an ordinary electric discharge, is rel11ly a sort
of tl'aveUing IJeyden jar, and I believe one !oreign observer
has shown' ill some experiments that somethmg analogous to
that on a small scale m!],y bo artifieinlly produced. I thillk
I atn entitled to say th'at !to change of tOlia has consequently
taken place a~nong~t 'physicists with regard' to the eviden?e
for globular hghtnmg·... The fact, that we al'e able to explaIn
this phenomenon without overtbrowing entirely our received
\"iews o.n electricity, has certainly enabled people to accept
evidence that they would not havo acceptod before."
This last sent.onee sounds like a prophecy of what tho
Soc·iety fm' Psychical Reseal'ck may expect. As long os a fact
can he explained wit,hout overthrowing a view sanctioned by
received authority, the explanaMon may have a prospect of
heing accep~ed; but ~he phenomena of .ltn~!ll ar.e clashing
ngaiust receIved theorleA. As long as Mllld IS beheved to be
n product of the physical brain, the mani festations of tbe
One L{le will not be fully explaincd.
However, the mem hl.J1"s of tho Society for Psyc7tical Resea1'ch
hn.ve mado a grent step in advance. 'J'hey have I,ppoiilt.ed a
llumbel' of committees to examine tiro various psychic phenomena, such as 'l'hought reading, l\fesmeri;nn, Reiclienbach's
Od, Apparitions nnd HILltnted Houses, be~ides n litel'nry
Committee; and their library is rapidly increasing in size.
These committces have accumnlated a vast amonnt of
valuable materilll by the v£lry simple method of inviting
correspondenco and communicatioll of, well es!.ablished fllcts
from all parts of the country. 'I'heir reports are highly interesting and instn;ICtive alld,leave the experiments of socalled "muscle reading" which Lavo of Iu.t,e become the
crnze of the hour en~irely in the shade. The' most·interest.
ing of them are those referring to the transference of pictures
forined in the niiiJd ahd t.heir reproduction by . the sensitive.
Many drawings accompany the reports, showing how if a'
picture-say il. geometrical figure--was thought of by one of,
the experiment.ers, tho sensitive would receive its mental
impression and either reproduco its correct' copy or its cari-·
cature. Thnt committee cnme to the conclusion, " that there
noes exist a class of phennmona to wh ich the word" thought-,
reading, or as we prefer to call it, thought t1'ansfcrrmce, may
lIe fairly applied; and which· cOllsists in the mental perception, by certain individuals at 'certniri times, of It word or
other object kept vividly before the mind of another person
or persons, without any tr:ansmission of impl'ession through;
the recognized cluioune!s of sense. . How this tho~"g!t,t:tmns- i
jere nee may be mistaken for actual clalrvoya.nce, is shown by.
the following oxperimen~ : .. ,."

"A

mesmerist, well known ·to UB, was reqnested 'by a Indy t'o
mesmerise her, in order to :onnble her: to visit in spirit certain'
places of which he himself had no knowledge. He failed to
prodnee this effect; bllt fonnd thaI; he could lead her .to describe.
plnces unknown to her bnt fllmilill.r to him. .'1'hu9 on one oecllBion he euabled her to describ!J a partic~lar room which sho had
llever entel'ed, bnt whil1h she described iri.per.fect confol'mity with
his recollec:t,ion of it. It .theil.occurred td hitn toimllgiiJ~ n Inrge
open umbrelln as lying on a tnQlc in the room, wbel'eupon tho.
lady immediately exclaimed: !' I see 1\ lnrgeopen l1mbtella (in
~he table,"
.
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The ghost stories reported are very interesting and ptesent
the especial vahle of being well anthent.ieat,e'd· and given·
without exaggeration. Haunted houses, apparitions of the
living and of persons at tho point of death are discussed and
very curious illustrations are given. One of the most interesting of these is a CIiSO of a gentloman in Bl'ighton, who,
while his wife in London had a severe operation performed on
her eyes, and being under the influence' of an anrostbetic felt·
llel'self no paill, yet her husbatld felt the effects of that
operation in his eyes while he was at Brighton; which would:
go to show a close sympathy between their physical bodies.
Uuder the head of" Casual Apparitions" some accounts are
given of what was evidently the appoarance of tho Astral
Body, or the" Do·ttble" of living persons. The committee report pertinently says that cases like these" cannot well be
brought under the head of thought-transference or of exaltation of support ;"-andwe beliove that the attempt to explain
Buch apparitions will meet with serions obstacles u1l1ess the
sevel1j'Jld constitution of man'as taught by the Bastern Adepts
is. taken in,to consideration, which we hope, the Society for
Psychical Resea?'c'" will. not, regard as an "illegi~imate"
line of inquiry. We believe that in ~his way alon~ will they,
be able to properly' classify, distinguish and explain the
various phenomena of conscious and unconscious apparitions,
the projections of astml bodie8 of·the living and dying with
or without any accomponying- intelligence, the involuntary
magnetic attraction ,of Sheils or Eletnel~taries, the voluntary
appearance of" Devils" and Elernentals, and the reflections of
pictures impressed in the Ast·ral·Light; .
.
Thirty years ago the scientific world enjoyed a llearty laugh
at Reichenbach's newly discovered Od-light, a .fbrce known
to the ancients and mentioned in Sanscrit literature. His
discovery has been perseveringly ignOl'ed, and to the" Society
{<n' Psychiclll Relearch," belongs now the honor' of bringing
it to light again before the sciontific eyes of Europo. 1'heir
experiments go to confirm the" hallucinat,ions" of Reichenbach,
and .to prove the. existence of a "Mllgnetie Sense." Their
experiments in Mesmerism are very intercsting, but as· yet.
they contain no new featuI'ell, sueh as are not already known,
to the majority of Ollr tenders. The volume closes with an
illt.ore!lting report on the" DivininfJ ROll;" and a number of
authenticated cases are given in which water was found
by such means, while ill regard to tho findiilg of mines its
use is, to sllY the least, exceedingly doubtful.
How far the members of t,he Sor-iety/ol' Psychical Research
willbe able to go by following the authorised way of induction, rem.ains to be seen. liVe hlwe reason to believe that if·
they wish to do more t.han simply collect fact,s, they wiII soon·
be at the end of t.he string, unless they call the dedu ctive
met,hod to theil' aid and submit themselves to the necessary
trailling, by which alone they will .be enabled t·o develope
those powers, whoso knowledge leads to a true nndel·stand.
ihg of' natnre.-H.

THE ., SUDESA NESAN.".
. As far 11.9 we have seen, neither ~ho tOIle of this weekly nor
its matter belies its name. It is devoted to the political and'
reI iljious welfaro of India ... Wedded to no sectarian or pa l'ty
interests, it is catholic in its views. What many of it.s
c1:lhtempor.aries aUaek, rabidly, the SlIdesa. N esan only
ridicules. The religion and philosophy of the country seem
to be almost as dear to its editor as politios itself. Theosophical contl'ibutions .and translations of extmcts II'om the
'l'heosophist appeat' often.
'the paper uudel' review need not be supposed to be a.
supernnmerary. Let onr gnglish-knowing minority talk
about the pl'ogl'ess of science alld arts as they m nch as please,
the nineteenth century is a sealed book to the bulk who do not
know the language of their rulers. To them, their own district, talnq 01" town is all the world. They seldom hear even,
a stale news save what is imparted to them second-band,
often distorted,. by Rome condescending gradnate who visits
his native place for the Ohristmas vacation, or by one who

*
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A Tamil pl\per pnblished at Negapatnm-Annnal snbscription
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has heard it from such u. grad~atO. ,W.e know that, fi ve yell.J's
hence, the late eruptions in Java or the Egyptian war will be
"news" to thonsands. '1'he educated young men turned
out in large numbers every year fJ'om colleges cannot express
their ideas in their Il'!-other tongQ.e and therefore become outlanders in their OWli families. The gap between the two:
c\assolJ is daily growing widel' and widel', each despising the
ignorance of' the otl>er'; 'the ,one courting materialism,
drunkenness and other' 'nec~s~ary concomitant vices of
modern civilization'; the other bigotedly sticking to theil' ,
dead-letter theologies. Both parties ignore alike the virtues
of what they pretended to study, Editors of Vernacul.tr
papers sh.ou/d ,not therefore lose si~ht .of ~heil' duty in mising the status ,of the latter clnss an~. bnnglng them nearer to
the former, To effect this object;· want of competent 'Tamil
IJa.pers is seriously felt; Wo hope that" Sudesa N esan" will
}J rove useful in this <lirection.

well known in law that he who proves too much damages
llis case. 'I'o attempt to ~xplain the passage where Jacob
say::! he "saw God face to face," by assnming, as the book
~ttempts to do, that God" materialized" himself either with
or without a "cabinet" and a "medium," mtLkes a larger
demand on the credulit.y of the reader, than to say that the
expression is simply symbolical, and that Jacob meantto say
that his highest intuitive perception waR so open and exatted,
that he could see the absolute truth. Again, when Ezekiel
was lifted up to beaven, he left Ilis cloak behind. By hia
cloak is mellnt his physical body, and that sort of lifting up
bears no analogy to the levitlttion of " mediums" in spiritual
seances. If Ezekiel had beon lifted up liodily to heaven, he
would have done well, to take his cloak along, because it is
said that the temperature in the highest strata of the
eartb's atmosphere is exceedingly cold; not to speak about
nose hip-ecting, asthmatic affections and other inconveniences
connected witb such a high elevation. However anything:
that promotes free inquiry id welcome. To be afraid to investigate is one thing, and to investigate and arrive at erroneous
results is anot.her. Before the sun rises the dawn appears,
and by contirmed study we come nearer the truth. In this
aspeot " Spirit.ualism" may be called It stepping stOlle frpm
darkQess to light. 'rhe majority of so called "}:lelievers"
believe nothing at all, They only pretend to believe; are trying
to persuade themselves that they do believe; like a man who,
tells the same lie very often and finally believes it himself.
To such persons Mr. Farmer's book may properly COilS tituto
a" new basis" to drive in a nail, on which to hang their
beliet

One word more. It is not enough if sllch papers treat of
Polities and Religion 'apart:! 'rhe' two must become blended
into one. as true religion and;true politics cannot conflict.
'rhe rop'ng motto for one engaged in the polities of Humanity
is weII' expressed in Malta Bhamta.* We are taught that,
fo\' the welfare of a family, the interests' of one of its members may be sacrificed; for that of a town a who!e. family
may be ignored; for the sake of a country the prlVlleges of
a town ough t not to be as~erted. /)0, fo.l' the cause of Humanity, the claims of a co~ntry may be wlI,lved. V. ery often, the
prestiges of the influentl~l few are ~et up ~gall1st thonsan?s
of the poor. It is high tIme that tlllS prmclple should beglll
to be adopted practically.

FACTS.*'
" FACTS" is an interesting monthly journal devoted to the
description of mental and spiritual phenomena. It gives
a collection of the most impol·tant occurrences in the ficld of
psychology and so-called spiritualism, an~l fills an important
pla.ce in that new kind of literatnre, whICh belongs to. tlH~
science of mind. Facts must be collected before conclUSIOns
can be dl'awn, and one fact is often worth more than a dozen
th~ories.
If the spipjtnalists would confine themselves morc
to a collection and a eompari~on of facts, instead of attempting to adapt the facts to their pet theories, they would sooner
arrivc at the truth; but uilfot·tunatcly the dlmger for modern " spiritun,lism" is that it will dcvcl~po int~ a cre.ed Il:nd
leave the troublesome work of an unblllssed lllvestlgat,oll
for the easier task of clingillg to a superstitious belief. "Ve
hope that" Facts" will hclp to avert that fate,

"ANIMAL MAGNETISM," OR MESMERISM AND
ITS PII~NOMENA.·

R:,'8.

This work, written by William Gregory, li~, D.,.F.
E.
(Professor of Chemistry at r~dinbul'gh 1lI.verslty) IS. published by the PsychololiJical Press Assocwtwn and wdl be'
complete in ;;ix parts, which are to ap~ear mon~hly, Tho
first two numbers I\re to hand, and state 111 a conCIse manner
the results which have been obbtined and the progress wllich
has been made in the study and practice of Animal Magnetism. 'rho author's motto is: "Mesmeris'Jn is the l.;ey-stone
of all the ocwlt sciAnces," and us tl18 mesmeri? phenomena n:ro
pl'odnced by Will, the truth of the motto :"lll hardly be chs)luted. 'I.'he work therefore recommends Itl:lclf not ouly to
overy studel)t of Animal Magnetism, but also to every OIle
interested in the study of ooeult science. .'l'he· na~e of the
author is too well known to need any eulogtum. It IS a very
useful work and will undoubtedly have. great success;

1!

"A NEW BASIS OF BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY,f'

By John S. Farmer, has appeared in its third editi~n. The
book has been especially recommendcrl by Ga1~on lVLI~erfol'ce
at the Chnreh ConO'ress hcld at Newcastle-on-Tyue. The
book ill well writteJ~ and is q uite ellt~rlainillg, and reeo.mmends itself especially to Buch as desIre; to have the c~allls
by which they are bound to old orthodoxy, elongated a 1.IWe,
60 as to allow them more freedom, but who are afraid to
hl'eak loose'fromthem entirely.
'
The new basis of belief which it presents is j[odern Spin't1!ali.m ; but why this should be called a basis for a belief in
immortality, is not quite clear. 8piritual~'s1n go~s to p.I'O'l'C
t hat when the physical body dies, s"rneth.mg, Bt~lI survlVc~,
'Vhat that somethhw is and how long lt surVives, what IS
its destiny, will it 'die°or is it immortal, w,hat are its a.ttriuutes,
how far is it conscious, what is its illtelhgenee, has lt perceptive facuHies, can it think, or will or reason, etc.-all these
questions Spirit-ualism has not yet solved, and as long ~s these
questions are not solved it will form a very shaky liasls upon
which to rest a belief.
Another serio'us error we find in tho book, is t,he attempt to
explain some of the allegorical fables of the B-iblB by the an~- .
logy which certain "spirit.ual" phenomena present. It 18
"So, tJ,e "utilitarian theory" was
liiudu8.-ll'<l.

t
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NOTICE.
As the notice in tbe last numbel' appears to have Leeu
misundel'stood, it is hel'eLy requested that all orders fOl'
tho 1'heosophist amI for Look::; advertised in that journ31
should be Beut to the M:mo,ger of the Theosophist, while
those for the Secret Doctri.ne ::;hould be forwarded to the
Manager of that .publication.
It ,is only. the co~'re~
}loudence and remIttances for the 'lheosophlCal Socletj,
that should be sent to the officers of the Society.
--t--

SPECIAL NOTICE.
As, in consequence of recent events, .Madame Bhty~t
sky's early retul'l1 to I~dit\ is expected, .It has been dl3cldcd to postpone the Issue of the first p~l·t of tho
" SECRET DOCTltINE," so as to ensnre an unlllterl'UpteJ.
succession of numbers aft 01' her arrival.
Subscriberi!! are requested to bo lenient aud lmvo
patience as Madame Blavat~ky, bpsides being ill very bad
health, l;as been overwhelll1ed in Eurol:o with visits and
correspondence which lUlNa made gren.t lI1roads u~)on lJel'
time and exhausting drains upon her strength.

the anCient

*
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Facts Puh\iehiug Company,
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(I)

It is now evident that the THEOSOPHIST offers to advertisers unusnlll
advn.ntn.ges in ciroulation. We have already subscribers in every part
of hulin., in Ceylon, Durmah, China and on the Persian Gnlf. Our paper
also goes to Great iJritain antI Ireland, .France, Spain, Holland, Germany, Norway, Hungary, Greece, Russia, Australasia, South Africa,
the West Indies, and North n.nd South America. The following very
moderate rates have been adopted :~

No anonymous tloc:u menls will be accepted for insertion,

~ren thol/gh they may be '~"!lne(l " A Theosophist."

(II.) Ally cOlltribufOl' not desirz:lIg his ?Wlne to be mad/ll11tblic, should rrive the 11ecessary intimation to the Editur when for·
1t'arding his contribntion.

(Ill.)

Oon/dullfors arB reqlUlsted to forward their Q1·tidos
ill Ihe early 2Jad of the mOIl/h, so as to allow the Editor plenty
of time for correction allcl (lisposul in the pages of the THEOSO·

rmST.
(IV.) All correspondence to be written on olle side of the
pllper only, leaving clear spaces uetwClln Unes alld a wide margin.
Proper names and foreign u'ords shoultZ be written tci/h
the gl'eatest carc.

IfjJ"'The Manager calls particular Notice to the fact
that all ~foney.oruers must now be sent
payahle at ADYAR (not Madras), P. O. India.
Great inconvenience is caused by making them
payable to 001. Olcott or Mme. Blavatsky, neit.her
of whom has to do with financial matters, anu
hoth of whom arc ofton for months absent from
ilcad -quarters,

Adve1-tillg to a1·ticles and correspondence
destined for tlte pages of the TIIEOSOPHIST, flie
would caU tlte attention, qf intending contri-Mttol'S to tlte following illstruc#ons : TIle Ed·itors disclaillt l·espoIMibilif,y for opinions expressed by
tontributors in their articles, with SIJIIlO of wlLich they agree, toith
others ?lot.
Great latitudo is allowed to cOI'respondents, and
Ihe!} alone are accountable for wltat they write. '1'lte jourllal is
ei'ereil as a veldcle for the wide disseminatiOl~ IJf facls ana
~l":ni{)ns connected with tlte Asiatic reUgions, pMlosophies ana
,~ilmce8. All who have anything worth telling are made toelcom,
P,M nol interfered witli. Rejscted. MSS, aTB not rftl4rn~d,
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UNPUBLISHED WRI'l'INGS OF ELIPHAS LEVI.
( 1'mnslatecl fl'ant the French,)
IX.
'l'JIE SACRED BOOKS OF SCIENCE,
TIIE invention of the art of writing is the most remarkable
nmnifestation of human genius, the divine principle in man, At
t.he time of that discovery man ceased to be a brute and human
divinity began.
, ,
Rudimental geometry preceded the art of WfitlOg. Those
who exercised their faculty of thinking, traced lines, divided
them, put them together, and compared ~hem; Enoch following the Hebrew and Hermes the Egyptian cnstom, engraved
upon pieces or tablets of stone the rudiIpentary and elementary
!ligns of nil sciences, l!' point, a li,ne, an angle; a triangle, a square,
circle rmd a cross, whICh seven figures were augmented to DIne
by compoUl~ding them, to represent the number~ Bnd arra~ged
into tlll'ee tImes seven, to represent the general Ideas of thlllgs
and to form letters; four of these letters were seleded to indio
oate tile segments of a circle and to measure the. heavens; a
Ilfluare formed of four times nine and a triangle composed of
three times seven, such was the primitive book called the
genesis of Enoch.
.
It may be that the Y-Kin of Kohi is only a Chinese v.ersion of
this Hrst and primitive book; t!le letters of the celestial empire
are so mixed up, that the people understand them DO more lind
caonot explain tho famous trigllmies, of which that book treats.
However the explanation is sialple enorfgb. The trigamiM'
represent the universal equilibrium of all things through the
equiliiJl'ised alternlltions of the Active lind the Passive, lind the
result of this mutual IIction is expressed by the two fundamental principles of occult philosopby: "That which is below is
Zike thttt 'Which is above, and harmony is the 1'esult, of the analogy
of opjlosile.~," 'rhe laws of ~n~,:erBal equilibrium leave to the
free will of man only the POSSibIlIty to bIl, when he attempts to
]{eep crect and render any abnormal intervention of a God
jill possihle. Allarbitral'Y despotism is an absolute assertion of
the etcl'IIl1l and unchange!lble order, before which is shaking
llnd before which will ever fall into pieces the building of
ecclesiastical religion, which has been so often rebuilt.
Next to the" Genesis of Enoch" and the Y-Kin of Kohi we must
place the" Siphra Dzeniouta" and the" Sepher Jezirah," which
:1re the dogmatic and fundamental books of the Hebrew Kabl1lll,
'l'he "Siphra Dzenionta" or "book of mystery," forms the
key to the" Sohal'," of which we will speak further on. Tile
" Sepher J ezirah" gives the explanation and application of the
Hebrew numbers and letters ill. the" GeneBis of Enoch," it
reveals to us the hieroglyphic value of the sacred letters,
utl'anged in triangles, squares and circles; a unity in the centre,
three mothers, seven duads and twelve monads, representing
tho solo and supreme principle, the activo !lnd passive and
t.heir hllrmony, the seven powers of man ann. nature in connexion
with the pricipal plauetary signs, and the twelve houses of
the SUll in the cyclo of the Zodiac.
The. " Sohat'," whose name signifies splendour, is n very voluminons !lnd heightoned, bnt also very veiled explanation of tbe
.symb·olism of the ~'Biblo." These explanations are th~ result
of an· admirablo philosophic theogony, contained in the
"Siphrn Dzeniouta,"the fiction of a human fignre, clothed with all
the attributes of a divine principle, which m!ln caIl imagine 01'
conceive. 'l'his figure is monstrous like the gods of Egypt Bnd
India and the 13aphomet of the Templal's, to indicate at once.
that we have to deal with a symhol, and that in reality God
cannot be compared with a man; bnt at some future time God
will be worshipped under aliving hnman form. 'l'he artificial man
of the Sohal' indicates that God i~ yet distinct from man, ftnd
that the real man of Christianity will prove to us that the true
God will he manifested in man and for man, or in other words,
that a divine humanity shall worship a hnman divinity in the
mystery of the Man-God.
'£he prophecy of Ezekiel illustrates the harmony of the forces
[llld tho intelligence which directs them, the pl'oblem of tbe
concentric wheels. which has afterwards been called the Aristotolean wheel, the cabalistic sphynx with fOlll' heads, of which the
man's head is in the centre. The sphynx is five fold, four· at .tho
four cardinal points and one in the contre. 'l'ho human form,
\yhioh has been chosen to represent God, symbolises the necessary
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union between God, Man and Nature, the production of effects
proportionate to the causes, the equilibrised and perpetual!lction,
the unchangeable wisdom of divine laws, and the vices of the
priesthood.
'l'he Apocalypse puts again before us the symbols of Ezekiel,
but with a variation. The fictitious man has become real, he has
descended from heaven upon the earth; the book of truth, sealed and closed hy the seven capital vices, opens gradually nnder
the inflnence of seven virtues, Seven trumpets sound, seven
noises lire heard, seven lights become revealed, seven monstrous
hends lire cut off, representing nn npot~esis of Man.God and
Divine Womnn; the old world under the symbol of Babylon the
Great is leH to perish; agitations, revolutions, final fires appear
and the humanity of the future onder the symbol of Jerusalem
the New, descends in a finished condition from heaven; death
and hell are thrown into the pit of oblivion, the good triumphs
nnd the evil is bound with chains.
Almost at the same time, when tho Apocalypse mnde its appearance in the hierarchic world, the wonderful legend of the
II Golden Ass" came to light, being a cntting and bloody sarcasm
of vulgar Christhmity: A man travels in 'l'hessaly, the land of
enchantments; he desires to steal the secrets of a female magi.
ciall, whose servant he seduces, be gets an ointment prepared, by
.which he expects to be chnnged into a bird, and he finds himself
trnnsformed into an ass, ('I'his is an allusion to baptism and
blind belief), 'I'o regain bis original human form it is necessary
that he sbonld eat only roses, (symbols of the true initmtion,) but
a watchful cudgel protects the rose bushes with great energy
against all asinine presumptions, and the poor ass which reasons,
falls from the hands of one executioner into that of another,
passes from torture to torture, be is several times carried away
by thieves, and is in danger of bis life, because he is suspected
of reasoning. During one of his captivities he overbears the
beautiful tale of Psyche, and the great goddess J sis comes her·
self to assist the poor beast, Psyche is in a dying condition carried to heaven and marries the god of love and at the beautiful
sky of ancient divinities nnrols itself the panorama of a beautiful
theory; a procession of great mysteries; ancient science comes to
snve a world which has become exhausted by Christian miseries,
the ass eatH his roses and becomes again a man and a child of
light. Apuleius of .Madura SQems to have boen the first on!)
who gave the world the mysteries of Free-Masonry and with it
the reaction which this ordor produced against the barbnrous
and cruel snperstitions of the Middle ages.
Apuleius, who was himself accused of prnctising magie, ridi·
cules enchanters and necromrtncers. At his time the world was
full of such, Judtcllhaving become enslaved, mixed. a profane
and corrupted Kllbnla with the rites of Thessaly; people began
to hide away their conjuring books and to sell for fabulous prices
pretended" SolOlUon's keys:~
'l'here lire still several apocryphal books in existence, which
bear tbat title_ 'rhe oldest of them always contain a series of
seventy-two circles, containing geometrical figures and charac·
tors of either Hebrew or magical origin and the 72 circles of the
"Schema transphorash," . Those 72 circles are the mllrks of 36
talismans, that is foul' times nine, and the hieroglyphic signs like
straight lines, clll;ved lines, crosses and circles refer to the four
letters of the nahle J ehovab. The tali smans were therefore truly
Solomon's keys, 01' small cabalistic keys, said to originate froro
Solomon, and tbe text of the books. which has been added to
them, is alono only apocalyptic and superstitious; hut those
keye, whether Solomonic or not, have also existed in Egypt and
were used to consult fate. From thence are derived our tarots,
whose I'epresentants we find in China and India, find which express in modern and very complicated forms the primitive hieroglyphics of the Genesis of Enoch.
There is still another book contemporaneons with the fon!:'
gospels. and which was written for the purpose of opposing the
new belief by ancient science; it is a SOI·t of pagan gospel; pretending to give a history of the life of Apollonius of'l'yana. It
is a ·eollection of fabulous tales, which all have an allegorical
meaning. 'l'he mysteries of Magnetism and of the secret fire of
nature are therein pointed out; somnambulism, hypnotism,
clairvoyance, the great chemical arcanum of terms, all this is given
nnder the form of miracles performed by Apollonius, of his
travels to the country of the sages, and of his adventures in
India. TheBe 111'0 Chllidren traditions, bringing before as a mll-
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gician sometimes masked and at others unmasked; but to give a
full exposition of the secret meaning of that book, would require a long and difficul~ course of instruction.
We now come to speak of the celebrated school of Alexandrill,
which may be said to represent a. mixture of ancient and Chl'istian mysteriea. Pythagoras and Plato appear to Join hands with
the prophets of the new faiLh, Trismegistus as well as Denys the
Areopagite, POI'phyry and Plotinus wl'ite like Synesius. 'l'he atrocious murder of Hypatia, daughter of Theon causes the alliance
to be ruptured, and apparently separates for ever the elements
which unite them. 'l'rismegistus is repulsed, the Areopagite
becomes apocryphal, the key to St. John's revelation is lost, and
only the dubious and ambiguous books of Bynesius remain.
'l'~is great man, at once a p~et and philosopher, a bishop and
warrIOr, had accepted the eplscopaoy only after reserving his
entiro independency; he was ma.rried and did not wi~h to leave
his wife, he was 0. fl'eethinker and became nevertheless II. saint of
the Greek ohuroh. His hymns show a great poetioal genius lind
profound ocoult knowledge; we find in them all the elements of
the Kaballl, and White Magic, the great universal aaent, the
magnetic attl'action between worlds and men, the ani~ated as
well as the molecular movements and revolutions of living
substanoe. At this point the official church can follow him no
longer, because she is incapable of understanding, and stands
hesitatingly still, not knowing whether to approve or to oondemn ;
and only for this reason do we call the works of Synesius
dubious and ambiguous, whose treatise of insom,nia is an admil'able collection of the doctrines o[ ocoultism and whioh certainly
are neither dubious nor ambiguous for us.
Ocoult philosophy, having been prosoribed and persecuted by
the ohurch, has taken refuge in the gnostic sects and in secret
sooieties, where the gold of the ancient sanctuary becomes mixed
with impure slags_ During aU the middle ages the cabalistic
books as well as the books of the willards are burnt and the
initiates aocused of practising magio.
The books of Paracelsus are wonders of sagacity. Paracelsus
was 0. man of genius, who gave himself the appearanoe of a
charlatan. He and not Mesmer was the disooverer of that
magnetism of life, which has been very incorrectly called animal
magnetism; he effected cures by the sympathetio force existing
between blood and metals, mado great use of talismans or
magnetised disos; and knew whllt power oertain strange characters would produce over the ima~ination_
Who has not fought during the restless night of a fever
a.gainst the grotesque figures, which haunted his brain, who has
not felt the sensations in his brain during sickness, as if a
thousand engines were at work; lines orossing and reorossing
each other, some of which represented pain and othors symbolising relief P Baron Dupotet in his researches in magic tells us,
that he often experienoed the inconoeivable power of certain
lines traced around the somnambules, he even gives us cerLain
figures traced by his own haud in cllch of his books, because he
did not dare to have them eugrllved. One of these signs produoes, aoobrding to his assertions, convulsions in the patient,
another one may kill him. 'I'he sight of these dangerous
charaoters produces disagreeable sensations and a fatiguing effect
even upon people who are not subjeot to mllgnetic spasms, aud
similar signs are to be found in books on witchoraft.
Paracelsus gives in his magic arohidol[cs a olassifioation of
such oharacters and transferred them upon a number of talismans, which he used to govern the imaginations of his patients.
Modern physicians may ridioule the tali~mans of Paraoelsus, but
if old Bombastes were able to spellk to tbem again from his
tomb, he would undoubtedly tell them in his rather unparliamentary fashion, what he said to the dootors of his times" 'l'here is more science in a single hlti!' of my braid, than there is
under all your - wigs." Would he be right to say so P No,
certainly not; because at our times it is necessary to be more
polite.
Agrippa, who was perbaps more learned but less deep than
Pl\ra.celsus, and who has been brought forward as the great
oraole of magicians, did not believe in magic. He drew upon
himself by his own imprudenoe a number of persecutions and
his writings were falsified after his death. Those of 'l'rithemas,
who was his mastel', exhibit more knowledge, but are truly
hieraticl\l, that is disguised by a threefold veil. In our" Dogma
and Ritnal of high Magic" we hllve examined his treatise of
sooond causes; he seems to believe in the influenoe of the stars
over the destinies of empires; but it may be that by " stars" he
means other things than the stars on the sky and we must take
care not to take his sayings literally.
At that time there were ill the world a society of llnknown
adepts, having nothing in common with the known secret
sooieties, but morally uuited by a sign of recognition and subjeot
to certain rules. 'fhe sign oonsisted of a rose fastened to a
cross; they were believed to POSSIlS!! certain beneficent powers
and were generally respected 011 aooonnt of their oharity and
purity of morals. 'fhey were the true brothers of the" Rosycross." These Rosiorucians were synthetio charaoters. 'l'hey
united the soience of the Kabala and the hermetic dogmas with
0. perfect understanding of Christian symbolism, thel respeoted
alll'eligions and practised primitive Christianity. The Marquis de
Luchet in bis book of the Illuminates, saya with a sbow ofincl'e-
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dulity, that they were believed to possess a book in whioh IIIl
myster!es were revealed and which they called" Proteus," lieoause Its loose leaves could be arranged into an infinite number
of combinations, and they called it also the" wheel," because the
wh.ole book oould be formed into a circle whioh represented the
Ulllverse. That book still exists and was well known in the last
century to the philosophers of the school of Pashalis Martinez.Saint Martin gives UB the 22 Ieeys of that book in his work,
called" Nlltural table of the relations whioh exist between GodMan and Nature." It is referred to by the learned William
Postel in his rare book, called "Clavis absconditamis a constitutione mundi." He compares it with the Genflsis of Enoch
and it bears four letters arranged one at elloh of the four se<YmentB
of 110 cirole, forming a cross, 80 that they can be l'~ad by

T
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R
beginning from below ROTA, or by beginning from 'above backwards in Hebrew fashion TORA (a name whioh the Hebrews
give to their sacred book) and again by reading it beginning
from the top in the usual manner and repeating again the first
letter to close the cirole form the word 'rAROT.

•

BUDDHA IN THE BOUDOIR.t
By AN OLD FOGEY.
I'M fairly puzzled now, old friend,
, Mid Fashion's many malles;
I see strange follies without end,
And note the latest crazes.
And lo! the newest .. fad" of all
~'hat fills the female noddle
Is philosophic talk-I oall
The most outrageous twaddle.
For Science now has had its day
Of dl'll.wing-room proteotion ;
Gh:ls never quote what savants say
Of natuml selection.
Time was when protoplasmio lore
'l'heir warmest zeal woulU kindle;
But now 'tis voted quito a bore,
With Huxley and with 'l'yndall.
And even Art's forsaken now,
Its jllrgon waxes fainter,
While pretty critics wonder how
'I'hey raved about a painter.
'1'hey'le weary of exploring slums
And watching slaughtered pigeons,
And all the rage at kettledrums
Is trying new religions.
What time I sat sub teglnine
As Virgil teIls usfagi,
I little drenmt the girls would be
'rhus mad abont the Magi.
I thought we'd nothing from the East
But bangles and bananas,
But Fashion spreads a mental feast
Of Shastl'lls and Puranas_
When tea oomes in the afternoons,
You'll see eaoh verbal fencer
Raise high antagonistio spoous,
With talk of Herbert Spencer.
• Soe "Magicon" in The Theosophist, Vol. V.
t 'I'his c1evor 'skit' which we repl"Odueo £l'om tho London Worl,lof
July 2nd, is one of those straws which clearly show us the way in which
the wiud of London social thought is blowing. 'I'heosophy is now most
undoniably one of the chief topics of talk in not only British, but
European drawing-rooms genel'aJly. It is not likely to sink ont of
sight after ~ having its day,' like the several frivolous suhjects which
bavo 'been tho fashion' from time to time. l!'or, nnlike them, this
strikes down to tho vory root of human existenco ; tho others tonched
only its surface. 'I'he Oriental philosophy is thc solo panacea for the
spil'itual sickness that now affects the Western mind. 'I'he more they
examine it, the more will they find that upon its solid basis of
absolute truth alone can they rebuild the structure of religious thongll t
which has been shattered by modern science. How deeply instructive
should all this bEl to educated Asiatics, whose confidence in their ancestral teaohings has been nnsottleu hy the pel'uicioUB influence of
materialistic pessimisw l-[Ed. TheOB Ol'hi6t.]
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You hear of " dear old Buddha" then,
Of esoteric pI'eaching,
Of Kant and Strauss and mystic menAnd Schopenhauer's teaching.
And so the cOl1¥ersation swings
, '1'wixt man and mind and matter;
Next yeal' they'll talk of other things
'With just as ceaseless chatt,C1·.
'J.'ho while methiuks the mild Hindoo,
In far-off H.ajpootana,
Might smile to think how ¥ery few
Will ever reach Nirvana.
Th~

H. S. C.

World.]
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TilE MORALITY OF HAPPINESS.

By TnoMAs FOSTER.
G...WE OF 01.'IIERS AS A DUTY.
'VlIILE we recoo-nise that our well· being depends so greatly on
the well· being o£7>thers-their health and bodily capacities, their
seuse and knowledge, and their moral qualities-tlmt due regard
for others iA essontial to t,he happiness of self, we see furtller
that each membel' of tho body social gains directly by the possession anel exerciso of such qualities as leud or enable him to
help his fellows. J;jven mere material success-which does not
nlways mcan happiness-is not advanced in the long run by disl'eo-ard of others. The man of business grtins in unnumbered
w;ys by consideration for the rights and interests of his fellow·
workers, and loses in as many by selfish disregard for them.
Nay, even in th13 trivial affa.irs of ord.inary life, at hOll?e and
abroad, the kilHlly and considerate galll constantly whde the
e,~reless and inliiITerellt as constantly Buffer. It i~, however,
when we consider happiness as distinguished from mere material
Imccess, and the general Imlallc~ of. c?mfort a~ld enjoyment as
distillo-uished from the effects of lIldlvldual actions, that we BCO
how n~uch mon gain by sympathet,ic and kindly conduct. We
!'oo even first·rate abilities nnd untiring enel'gy beaten easily in
the race of life by the kindliness which makes friends of all
around, and leads to opportunit.ies which the hnrd and ungeniftl
fn.il to obtain. But when we l"lghtly apprehend the nature of
life and what makes life worth living, we find the chief gain of
I,he' kindly, not in these maLorial opportunitios, hut in the pl!'asantor ways along which their life's work leads them. Compare
two men toward,,; the evening of life, of whom bot.h perhaps have
achieved' a fair amount of material success in nfe, but one of hard,
unkindly manners, the other genialltnd sympllt,het,ic, one alone
in life's struggle, the othel' with" troops of frieIllIH" from first to
In,.~t. 'Who can doubt as ho compares the worn Itnd wcary look
of one wiLh the lll'ight and cheerful aspect of tho other, that
reo-ard for others counts for something towllrds tho wclfare Ilnd
th~ happiness of self P
Care for OthOl'S helps so slll'ely in liEe's struggle that it would
he o-ood policy for the naturally hard man to bcnefit others for
l)lll~ly selfish .moti~es, and sti!l.bettcr policy to ?ul.tivate kindliness and consideratIOn as qualities sure to he frllitful of profit.
The kindly naturo which leads to spontaneous good will towards
others, independently of any consideration of gain to self, is even
more profitable thau cultivaLed kindliness. 'I.'hose tHe Incky who
posHess snch a nntnre. Yet the will has much to do with the development of kindliness; alld many, by sell sible reflection and
eonstrmt watchfnlness over t.he undue promptings of self, have
trained thcmsclveH to 11 kindliness and genil11ity of manner such
as they were not Ill\tumlly gifted with, and this without any
direct reference to self-interest, but as a matter of right and
justice to their follows.
Among the good effects of kindly regard for others, we may
note the reflected happiness deri\'ed from those around. Men
vary with their company, and und~ubtedly the mun of sympathetic tempcrament whose presence IS a pleasure to ot.hers, finds
others mnch plcnsanter in their relations wil,1i him than they
would be were he of hard ungenialnature. The wife and children
of the kindly man fire a const,ant plcllsllre to him, where the wife
nud children of the sour-tcmpered. ungeninl hushand and father
are a.pt to grow gloomy ulid quarrelsome. His friends and relatives are kindliOl' Lhan tbose of tbe harsh alld selfish. Abroad,
he sees few bCCH which do not reflect something of his own
urightness nnd cheerfulncss.
Not only h!ls tho hard and ungenittl Ilian fewer gratifications,
but those which ho has ho enjoys less t.hau the man wbo cares
for the wants alld wi~hes of others. '1'he olle loseR thc power of
enjoyment through llis ovel'-anxiety for sI11 r-grntifi"atioil, the
other unconsciously pursues-through his kindlincss of character-the very course which a wiso and thoughtful consideration
of the plllll best qnalified t,o secure self-gratification wOllld Sllggest. 'l'ho one, wlrile caring unduly fOI' himself, is exhausting
and satiating his power to care for any fOl"ln of plel1snre, the
other while minisI,cring to the enjoyments of others is fostering
his own capacity fOt· Imjoyment. Here again if olle wished to
flugges~ a course of action by which a Inu.n who sufiered from
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life.-wearinoss might Ilgain know tho charm of happiness, one
could advise no better course than to minister systematically to
the enjoyments of those around. The very tide of life is made
fuller tUllS, even as the tide of thought is made fuller by turning
fl'om mere reflection to an interchange of ideas and thoughts with
those around. \Vhile there is work to be tlone ill the way of increasing others' happiness, no man -not even the most jaded and
satiated-need ask himself the sickly question, "Is life worth
living P"
But not only doeR altruism increase the pleasures of life; tho
exercise of tho altruistic qualities is in itself pleasurable. '1'he
stf\to of mind w hell kindly actions are performed affords pleasure_
It dil'ect.ly incroases happiness, and thus (like other pleasures)
enhances physical wcll-being. It is true that a sympllthetic
nature sulIel's whero a hard and callous lIature would foel no pain.
Undue altruism has no doubt its bad effects, nor can it be denied
that even snch altruistic feelings as are desirable for tbe social
well.being l'ause, at times, some degrees of suffering; but the
exercise of the 111 Lruistic qualities is in the main pleasurable, and
it cannot bo doubted that altruistic emotions give more pleasure
thlln sorrow. \Vhen we SOHOW for a friend's grief, we experience
pain and undergo sllch depression of the vital functions as alwaJs
accompanies plliu ; but in the long rull the joy felt ill sympathy
with the joys of otbers surpasses the sorrow occasioned by their
troubles.
'l'hen, too, it must be remembered that those pleasures which
we derive fI"om the arts owe a ll1rge part of their value to altruistic emotions. Consider the pleasure giTen by a painting representing a seeno which moves our sympathies, or the rlelight with
which we rcad some work of fiction in which kindly emotions
are dealt with, and it will be seen how large a portion of Ollr
asthetic gmti fications depend on our sympathy with others. 'J.'he
hard and selfish care little fOI' art and no~hiug for fiction. What
material gaills, what sensual grutilicatiolJs, what power, wel<lt.h,
or faille, would make up (to us) for the pleasurll we derive from
the higher emotions P and how largely do these depend. on the
sympathies by which men aro moved to loving care for the ~ell
beiug of their fellows P-Knowledge.

•

}\fR. LANE-FOX IN MADURA.
A CORRESPONDENT write3 to us from Madura : Mr. St. Georgo Lane-Fox, a member of the I~ondon Branch
'J.'he080phical Society, and weli·known in London circles,
came to India in January last, on a visit to the Theosophical
he!ul-qnarters at Adyar_ lie arrived at the IIladura RlIilway
SLatiou fl'om Uindigul on the night of tho 5th instaut, where he
was received by the President. and Rome members of the Branch
'l'heosophical ::lociety. From the station he drove to Mr. E.
'furnor's. The lIext morning he delivered a public lectnre,
which lasted for nearly an hour and·a-half, in the hall of Tirmal
Naiek's palace, to a Ittrge and appreciative andience. The subject of the leetllre was "Theosophy in its relations to .Modern
Western Science." After explaining the ohjects of the 'l'heosophical Society, and the exalted position and character of the
Mahatmas, tho roal founders and promoters of the movement,
the leal'lled lecturer forcibly pointed out how all the nations of the
East and West werc sprung from a comlllon stock; how all the
languages, including even Sanskrit, were derived from a common
.Mother-tongue; how the highest advances in modern Western
Science, went only to corroborate tho little thnt hilS yet been
published of the sublime truths of occultislll; nnd how men of
high scientific attainments and reputation in lDngland and the
Continent, have joined the Theosophical movement, attracted
by its high intellectual stand-point. The spirit of earnestness,
fairness, and t.olerance evinced by the lecturer, was very striking,
so much so, that .I\fI-. T . .III. Scott, a non-theosophist, stood np
at the conclusion of the ieetme, evidently under a powerful
impulse, and addressed the most thrilling words of sympathy,
recommending tho Theosophical movement to a surprised audience. At half Pl1st four ill tho afternoon, Mr. Lane-Fox presided
at the distribution of prizes to the pnpils of the Native High
School, wherc many of those that were present in the morning's
lectlll'e, had again assembled. The proceedings commenced with
an exhibition of the gymuastic skill of the lads. The Read
Master then reod his report on the l'rogress of the School during
tho year IHS;J-84, ill which he allurled to the ullwholesome Rnd
unfail' competitiou e~pecially of one of tho IIcwly started High
Schools. 1111·. V. Coopoosawmy Iyer, Ill. A., the Secretary,
tHereupon rcarl the proceeding'S of the N. II. S. Committee on
the Head lIlaster's report· .A ftp,r distribllting t,he prizes to the
pllpils, Mr. IJane-\<'ox addressed the Iludience at considerable
lellgth, pointillg out forcibly that on a broad ¥iew of the matter;
competit.ion ill general is 1I0t quite an evil, fllld that it is productive of more good than harm, inasmuch us it tends toevokA
all the latcnt energies of both the teachers and the 1l11magel's
conc(,l"lled, and thus give them greatel' self-reliance and the
inHtitntioli grcater stability. At about hl1lf pa~t G in the evening, 1I1r. Ltlne·Fox visit,ed the lIIadura Union Club in rcsponse
to an invitation that had bceu giveu him by the members thereof. The next morning, at about half past ten, a vegetarian
dinuer, for hc is a strict vegetarian, was gi.en to Mr. Lane-Fox
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by the Branch 'Tbeosophical Society, at t,he house of its Secretary,
l.h. V. Coopoosawmy lyeI'. 'l'he members of the branch had
there pieusullt and instrnctive conversation with Mr', Lane,Fox
on 'I'heosophical subjects, which lasted till 4 p, M, He left
Madnm for 'L'innevelly by the Mail trainonthemot.llin .. of the
18Lh illstunt,-'L'he Jl(tdl'as Mail, 27th August 1884.
0

'I'HEOSOPHY AT '1'RICHINOPOLY.

A.

interesting lectnre was delivered by Mr. Lane-Fox,
F. 'I'. S., on '1'hul'sday, the 14th instant, ill tho locft! 'Town Hall.
M~. S. Kri~hnallla Chari, B. A., Secretary to the Local 'l'beosopillcal HI'anch, proposed that Mr. 'I'. Pattabhit,tLnHL Pillai,
F. 'L', So, (HllzUt, SheristtLdar) be requested to take the Chait"
and this being seconded by Mt,. P, Subbaiyar, B, A" ]<'. '1'. S.,
(Vice-Pt'esidellt), the pl'oposition was canied uutlllimonsly.
VERY

Among others, thel'e were seen Messrs. T, 111. Swaminada
Aiyar, B. A. (Assistaut Collector), N. Swaminada Aiyal' aml'l'.
DoraislVami Pillai (Distl'ict .Mnnsiffs), Condaswami Pillai (,I'ah.
~ildar), L, Kl'ishna Aiyangar (Vico-pl'esident, Sl'imnglun :!\1uni,
cipal UOlllmis~ion), '1'. Adinal'aina Chettiar, B, A, (Slwristadar),
Moonooswami Naidoo, K. Sillgam Aiyengar, lind Vcncatase 'l'aw.
ker (Municipal Uommissioners),
There was a lal'ge gathcring, and the lecturer, after a few pre.
fatory observations, said, he was requested to address the an.
dience on thc subject of the existence of the MahaLmas and their
connection with the '1'heosophical movement.
He said a great misconcepLion prevailed as to who the Mahat·
mas were. A lIIahatma is more thall lL phenomena worker. There
aro many who can pl'Oduce stanling phenomena, und they are
at times improperly called yogis, but a Mal'atma is a far higher
being-he is not known to a large llIujot'ity, because he is not
appreciatel!. Long berore 'I'heosophy began to spl'ead its influence
in Englund, the lecturer said, he believed in the existelJce of
thcse beings, and his hopes and IIspimtions were cOlctiirmod,
wlten he relld Mr. SillnetL's Occult lVol'lcl. He assured the IIssem·
bly that he readily accepted what WlIS IIsserted by the '1'heoso·
phists about the Mllhatmas, us this did not clash with h is previous experience. Ho would only add that BnlwCl'Lytton, the
llovelist, was acquainted with tbe exalted lI1ldHLtmus. Bnl weI'
was II student 01' occultism und IULd sLudied the mysteries of
Nature. He (the lectul'er) observed, " I WI1S satisfied with the
genuineness of the '1'heosophical Sociel,y," for, he saio, he was an
ardent student of Illodern science and till experilllentm' of elec.trical appliances and tbo Society of Psychical ScienListll, composed of earnest ellquil'ers, to which he llOlonged, has diHcovercd
that thel'o al'e iatellt potencies in lllan, which, when developed,
p-my raise him to anexI11ted boin~, '1'he existence of tite JllIalmt
mas is believed by some, t'elying on allcient writing., others
believed, because they (the MahatmaH) am conuected with the
'Theosol'lJicu,1 Society. He, the lectul'et', would ohset've, tllllt Illauy
archU3lo~ists" have made excavations in Mongol ia, Uurma,
Egypt, &0., and their' investigatious lead one to helieve in the
existence of the3e snperior beings, 'l'I,e scieutific r'esoarches
pl'ove that there wel'e 7 main root mcos, !lnd tlmt a million years
;tgo, the 5tit race begun Lo evolve, which was developed from
the 4tb. The 5th race was the pal'ent of the Aryan stock, whose
seat of civilization was beyond the Himalayas-the regions of
Mongolia !lnd the northern part of 'l'hibet. Tbis Gth race
communicated with the other parts of the globe, and were able
.to navigate the ail'. The main race began to degenerat.e, 'rhe
Hindus form !.lIe 1st sub·race of this 5th main mce. The lecturer
then dwelt at length as to how this highly spiritual class has
degenerated; and obserl'ed that it rested with the educated
classes to find the ways aud means te develope the latent facul·
ties of man, It was quite possible that telegraphie communi·
cation might be supplClnted by thought reading, Man can trans·
cend llnd become a Mahatma, but the lIbhatmas do not sbow
themselves, as they will be blindly dofied, but they do cont,iuue
to il1terest themselves ill the elbvation of llumanity.
As for the 'I'heosophical Society, it was a mere manifestation
of the desire of the Mahatmas to work for and in{11lCnce und
develope Humanity. '1'his is a mere experiment, 'rhey exercise theil' power's as economically as pos~ible, but they cannot
alter youI' will, 'They love HUlllllnity, but they are .i list, '1'hat
you should be diligent, cautious and throw your energies into
tbe good of others, is thcir essent.ial advice, 'rhe lecturer
cOllelllded by remarking that no physical proof of the existellce
of the Mahatmas was pos~ible, hut the intellecLII,tl pl'oof was
abundant, iVith a vote of thanks to the Ohairman and the
lectlll'cr, tl'e proceedings closed at 7 r.M.,-:J.'he Hi.J!lln (lIIad"as),
20th Augllst 1884.

•
SHOll'l' NOTES ON PSYCHOLOGWAI, STUDIES,
No.2,
PSYCHO!\1ETllY

(Oonclndetl,) By l!'. '1', S,

h will be found, upon trial, that out of say every 7 perSOrEl,
m'o1'e Cl1'e"eusitive aud IIble to psychollletl'ize, than the inyc:;tigatol'
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at first supposes. And of those sensitives some, 01' may be bu t
one, will be found to excel all the others in rapidity and clellrnesOl
of vision.
Experiments should not be confined to placing the Objects
exarnllled to the fOl'ebead, Other parts of the body are sensitive,
aud other portions also of the forehead thau that just above the
root of the nose. Many persons get the impressions most accu.
rately and eusily through the nerves of the fingers. I knew one
psychometel' who took impl'eEsions from lettel'S merely by
haloing them in his bands, HO that the writing was close to biOI
skin, while lInotliel' could get nothing from handwriting unless
it was pl'essed to the forehead, Thercfore, if a person places au
object to the forehead and sees nothing, let the experiment be
changed by trying with the lJUnds, and vice verscr.,
Nor is it necessary to concentrate your inmginlltion upoa
the object as you hold it to yonl' forelwad. Indeed 811eh concen.
tmtioll rather prevents one getting any impl·ession. The true
way is to make your milill plL~sive and simply watch what impressions 01' iumges float into the field of mcntal vision. Now,
you will gCL merely a mental impression; then, it will be a
picture.
The experimenter then shoulll, the moment the experiment
begins, immediately repeat to those who are with him, just wbat
is passing in his mind, no maLter whethel' it Reems absurd 01' not
or evidently dne only to associllLions and his snl'l'oundings. 1'hi~
llal'l'ation 01' what he is seeing teuds to elear away old impl'essions,
aud if sensiti I'e, he will in a few minutes begin to see seeneR and
fcel impressions due entircly to the object be is examining.
Some persons, the moment tlleY Lake the object, see just those
picLures which are connected with its history; they are good
psychometers.
During the experiments quiet should be preserved, because
noises and con vel'sation draw off the attention. ,Vith beginners
sometimes a slight noise throll's t.hem entirely out of relation,
aud breaks up their passivity togethOl' with the experiment.
DI'. Bucklllan and IIII', -VVlll, Denton, both found that the
number of substances which conld affect sensitil'es, was very
ial'g-e. Sugal', salt, peppel', acids, and other substances of a
deeilled taste, Tllilde such a decide(l impl'ession that each eonld be
recognized and named by many npon whom the experiment was
tl'ied. Forty-three, Ollt of one hnndl'Cd and thirty-six students
of tlte Eclectic l\ledicalOollege ill Cincinnati, Ohio, certified in
wdLing, that wheu various medicines were enveloped iu puper,
so as to be unknown to them, distinct effects similar to the
ordinary effects of the med ici ne t:Lken in tel'Dally, wel'e produced
upon them aftel' they had held them in theit, hands from five
to twenty minutes,
Denton found that his sister 1\[I'S, Uridge, was highly impres.
sible. After a few expet'iltlont" ill which she held in her band
lett~rs just received from porsons that she did not know, 01'
being in ignol"Lnce of the eOIlLents, 01' IHiter of the letter, she
was able to delineate the character of the writer P.lel'ely by
holding the letLet' in her hand, At Lhe same timo, rather curious
to ,'elate, as Dcnton S'lYS, "at times she saw and described the
wl'i1e,'s of the lettel' she was examining, and their surroundings,
telling e\'en at times the color of lmit, and eyes cOl·I·cctly."
'l'his corl'obomted Dr'. Bucilltllan, who so 10llg before as 1849,
had published reports (see "Jour'nal of Man") of his experiments
of a similar charactet', 'I'he DI'. sa,s he took several letters
written by persons of strong character. He gave them to a
young man who held thcm in his hand~, alld reported the mental
concepLions that rosc ill his mind, !lnd also the characters of the
wl'iters. His descripLions wen, exact, not only of the appear·
ance of the persons, whom he did not know, but also of their
intellect, character and modes of action. He thoroughly sympathized with theil' views, and discovered that hetween two of
them there was great llutagonisln, which affectcd him very disagreeably.
'1'hese things may be explaine(l, in one way, if we remember
the remarks of the eminent Sil' David Brewster, that "all
bodies throw o!l' emanations in greatel' or less size, and with greater
01' less velocities; these pal'tides ellter more or less ill to the pores
of solid or fluid hodies, somotirneH resting on tlleir' surface, and
8omctiJlu'B permcatillg them altor/cllwr", 'More btely the Society
for P~ychical Rcsearch of London has confil'mod the researches
of Ulll'on Reichenbach as to the IUlllinous emanations frOID crystals,
magnets, and other bodies,* 'l'hese emanations lIlay be tbe cause
of the pictures which are seell by Lhc psychometet'.
'l'hat, psychometry has been re-l1 is?overed, ail, wa~ sai~ in tbe
openillO" worris of this papel' seems qmte clear ul tel' readtng how
the pri~ates,~eR in the eighth of thc towers of Belus in Babylon,
and also at '1'ltebes, and Patara in Lyeil1 useo to prophesy by
jlressing saCt'ed Htones (acrolites) to theil', henos, and bOBOUls,t
'1'he ~ncred bet)'li (stoneH) w(;re worshIpped III Egypt and
Salllothrace, aull the pricsts of Uybile wore 11 small betylos 011
theil' bodies,They could not have railed to strikeupOl:'psychome~ry,
though of COUl'se giving it another name_ Bnt ,sett!l~g all con~ec.
ture aside, this art 11l1S been known and pJ'nctl[;ed from anCIent
times, ill India !lud Asi'L, l\Iore attention is given to it ill the
,> l'l'oceodiugs ot" Ps::ehicalllesClll'eh

t llcl'odoLus,

SDcicty, Vol. I, (t882-3,)

iJ, I, C, lbl, "Isis UIlI'cilc(l," Vol. I, p,
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United States at the present, time than any other country, aud
there are mlllly persons ~hel"O who fOI' a remuneration will delin.
eate cbaracter and sometimes tell of the future, merely by hold.
ing a lock of your hair, 01· yonI' writing, or YOllr photograph.
Their advertisements are to be found iu the variollS jonrnllis de·
voted to Spiritualism. However we do not brillg the subject to
the attention of Theosophists as one which should be pUl·sued for
a living.

No.3.
CRY~TAL SEEING AND MAGIC MIRRORS, BY

F. T. S.

TIlE pmctice of looking iuto crystals so as to read the fnture;
to find tho absent, the lost 01' stolen; has been in vogue for ages.
It prevails in both tho East and the West.
For the purpose, many dilTerent kinds of crptals are used, both
natural, sucll as flnad.z crystals, or so·called crys~als made of
pieces of fine gluss, which have been cal'efnlly rounded and
polished. 9r tl!ey may be of any shape: Sometim.es a sqna;e
flat one wtll gll'e good results and agalll a spberlcal one Will
answer. 1 saw a crystal ball once from Ceylon which when
taken in hand by 0, yonllg mo,n who gazed into it steadily for a
few minutes, showed to him in its depths the figure of a fierce
Dengal tiger that was rushing at him with glo,l'illg eyes und jaws
wide open. 'I'he picture W!\8 so intensely real, that the seer
threw down the crystal in affright, tl'embling from bead t,o
foot. In o,llother clI~e Lhe crystal was n nntural flat one whic~
Was smooth on one SIde and rough on the other. It was beautl'
fully clear, cool and soothing to the eye. In this many people
see clearly figures and emblems of all sorts.
In London IIbout the time of Lilly the AstroloO'er there were
mo,ny crystai seers, but t,he most famous of th~m 'was one Dr.
Dee, who pursued the art for his living and is reported to have
been bighly gifted .. His crystal is said now to be in the pas·
session of some person in Europe.
The first question which natnrally arises is, "can everyone see
images in the crystal P" If the property of showing to the seer
a picture or written characters, were inherent ill crystals, then
any person who might take up one could see within it. But as
we find that mo,ny may gaze into the clear depths until their
eyes run awa.v in tears, without seeing aught but their own reo
flection, while another person will at once see forms, scenes,
and characters, we must conclude that it is lIot a property inhe·
rent iu the crystal. We o,l'e forced to this conclusion also when
we know that there are many ways of producing this resnlt. FOl'
instance, !\ seer will see just o,s well if he puts in his hand a drop
of black ink. And in India there is a well known practice or bes·
mearing Lhe palm of the hand with some kind of black, sticky
varnish, from the polished surface of which the gazer sees imo,ges
and future events reflected.
The
subject of crystals is so intimately connected
with that of "magic mirrors" that you cannot touch
upon tho one lLnd leave the other unnoticed. And it brings you
also into the realm of the virtues of preciolls stones. 'I'he last
llave o,lways been regarded as possessing peculiar properties,
snch as paling or becoming dark upon the approach of danger;
or, as was related of Count St. Germain, showing the presence of
poison by smashing the gohlet instantaneously. It is said that
one of the prominent members of the Theosophical Society pas·
sesses a certain cllrious yellow diamond that denotes by its colors
the state of health of certain people.
" How then do people Ree things in crystals nnd mirrors P"
Prof. Reicbenbach showed many years ago that Datural crystals
allli m~.gnets give out strong emanations which can be seen
in dark rooms by sensitive people. 'fhis has been cOllfirmed
hy cOlllmit,tees of scientific ~en very lately in the researche~ of
the Psyehirllli Resenrch SOCIety of I,ondou. * These emanatIOns
must affect the seer's brain through the eye. Thus flit effect is
produced of some kind. Or o,gain the constant gazing into the
crystal or mirror may bring on in the person a state in which
he gets into relation with the astral light, or Akasa, in which all
t;hings, past, present and to come, are fOllnd. To this last view
111m inclined, but do not care to lay down the rule.
Mirrors may be either regularly silvered or made ill other
wo,ys. A celehrated American medium has an ordinary silvered
mirror which is said to have been the property of Bul weI'
Lytton, and in which she and others can see with success.
I ho,ve looked in i~ bllt could see nothing but my OWIl face.
Bnt those who were successful declared that after 0, few minutes
their faces faded out and the other images came into the field of
view.
A goou mirror can be made by merely filling 0, gohlet with
hlack ink. Another way is to take the hottom of a glass caraffe
or other object which presents a flat surface o,nd a cftvity that
clln be filled with black ink, the orifice to be afterwards seo,led
up. Or a golden goblet of a round tapering shape can be used,
by gazing intently into its shining, circular interior. This was a
method used by the Jews nnd prohibited by their laws.
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The experimenter takes the crystal or mirror in his hands and
seating himself, or herself, in an easy posture and n quiet 'spot
concelltrates the gaze upon the crystal or mirror, wbich should
be so held as not to reflect slurounding objectR. If at all a seer
be. will first see sm.o,lI. spots, then .l'erl;aps clouds, and then
objects, apparently wSHle of that whICh he looks into. If living
beings appear he may direct qnestiolls to them and they will
answer. Women are usually most sensitive in these cnses. 'I'he
wife of one of our members has seen a great deal in 0, common
glllss magic mirror made with ink.
It has. been someLimes found that 0, person who is under the
mesmerI.c control o~ another ca? be. made to see images in crys.
~al or mirror by belllg magnetized 111 the head while gazing.
Mem bers mo,y try 11 pOll these sugaestions and report the ex.
per'iments to the TI!eosophist.
n
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.. See Vol, I, page 230, et seq. Proc. of Society for Psychical ReRearch,
1882.3.

. APTF.ll IdentlfYlllg the Mahatma of my dreams with the l'rfabat.
rna K. H., whose picture graces the shrine at Adyar Head.quar.
ters (as mentioned in the September number of the Theosophist)
1 resolved to call to my mind the form of the lIio,hatma aDd
after a few determined trio,ls I succeeded in impressinC1 my:nind
with his eXllct features, notomittiug even the Buddhist'; gown and
bare feet. I willed this often, and each time tbe features became
more and more c1earl.y defined .. At one time the IHahatma ap.
peal'ed seated,oftent.unes standlllg, and on a few occasions he
appeared standing on nn elevated place; and in my efforts to ap.
proach him from the low land, in which I then fancied I was he
extended hiR ho,nd as if to help me in climbing up. All the ab~ve
were visions in open day time during my hours of prayer, and
they were not dreams.
As Mme rolled on I observed the features of the Mahatma to
w:ear a~ expression of sorrow, and this I thought was due to my
swful hfe.
A change, however, came over me Boon, and to my extreme
regret I pel·ceived that mental clouds intervened between the
Mahatma and me, hiding him altogether from my view· and
they followed each other ill rapid succession. When they' were
dispersed by an elTort of the will, the internal light which ena.
bled me to see the Mahatma with my mind's eye became so intense
and displayed such variegated colors, that I was not able to see
any thing. On other occasio\ls this same internal light became
so unsteady that an effort Lo see him pained the mind's eye.
I felt very sorry for the o,bove interrupt.ion, when one day
while in prayers, 1 rorcei,ed !\ ray of light of golden hue shin~
within me, and as
followed it, it grew in intensity, and the
golden hlle was diffused all over in me. It did not however stop
here, and it ext,ended itself to the whole earth, and even went
beyond it, lighting np o,s far as the mind's eyr. can reach or com.
prehend. In this light I percei,ed worlds moving and all
sorts of matter o,nd human and other forms mo,ing in this ocean
of light. The vision was Rplendid to behold, and o,fter a lllpse
of about five mioutes tbe light gradually contr'lcted itself to the
original single ray, \\nd ill the light which it dilIused, I per.
ceived the sublime and glorious form of the Mahatma. I must,
however, add here tha~ so long as this ray of light of golden
Ime was seen by me, neither the clonds, nor the intensely strong
light with variegated colors, nor unsteadiness of light, disturbed
the vision.
I have no control over this splendid ray of light as it appears
when I o,m unaware, lind does not appear when I want it to
appear. Its dnration is also not fixed nor its intensity either.
I mentioned all this to my esteemed friend l\Ir. Soobba Row.
lind he ad,ised me t.o see well and distinguish wh~,t objects j
saw in that glorious light, anti I did not waste the advice:
One day while at prayers the golden ray of light appeared, and
ill seeing through it I perceived t.he figlll'e of tbe Mahatma; and as
I found my mind's eye upon him he receded. I followed him, und
stelldily he walked over an ascent, and then I percei,ed that a
mountainous coun!;ry was at hand. He went lip mountains and
down again, now turning to the right and then to the left, until
at last he carne upon a broad river lind Lhen disappeared. In.
stinctively 1 walked alongside of the bank of the river in the hope
of finding a ford, and came to i~s nan·owest part. There was a
rude bridge of reeds here spanning the river, and trnsting my.
self to the protecting care of the Mahatma, who brougnt me so
far, I made 0, venture, o,nd before I was aWllrc of my dangerous
position, I found myself on the other side. Here was up o,nd
down hill work agllin, and when I perceived that I was much
exhausted, 0, large lake was disclosed to my veiw, the margin of
which was graced with clusters of beautiful treef', with a Bprin.
kling of rudely built houseR on tbe shore; and on my nearer
approach I pel'ceived they were inhabited.*
--------------.. The correspondent could not have described the place morc
accurately, if he had seen it physically. If ho hnd persevered a little
and gone further, only n. short distance, he might have Beon n. certain
place allowed to be visited only by initiates. Perhup8 to prevent his
approaching it his COUfse might have been diverted on the way _
Editor.
•
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'l'hil'sty and hungr'y, I ventured into the house nearest to me,
alld with one voice all the inmates greeted me alld made me
p;LrticiplLte ill their meals. Aftel' this, they clothed me in a
gown Jl.UU hood of pale yellow color, aud after silllilarly clothing
themselves, they took me to tho rock temple in "Husthllgerry"
lde~cribed in the September number of the Theosophist) where
to my surprise and infinite joy I fouud the Mahatma K. n.
scated befOl'e the ILl tal' on the same low stool as before. We all
pl'ostrated before him, and thus euded tllitl interesting vision.
About the latter part of last August I was in prayers as
usual wheu the golden ray of light IHwing appeal'ed the IIltLllat·
rna stood in it in all his gIOl·Y. He receded again, and I followed bim close, .aud nft·el· tl'llrvertling tl)e same path over mountlLin8 as before, he disappeal'ed at the IILke. 'l'htll'e were no
persons living on the bordel's of the lnke and the houses were
all empty. Without knowing the why 01' tbe wherefore I tried
to rellcb the I'ock temple, bllt I missed my way. After traversing mnuy mountains aud dangerous valleys, I came upon a
broad tablelluld and at some di~tance I perceived a cluster of
fine tall trees benelLth tbe shadow of which thel'e stood a Ileat
hOllse fllcing eastward. 'l'hithtJI' I weut, and at its entrance
I Baw Mahatma K. ll. seated alone, and my mind told me it
was his own house. I mentioned this cUl'iouti vision to Mr.
DlLluodar K, Mavaillukar, alld he told me that I muat I.ry aud
lIee wh~t more I can; and this resolve lat ouoe made,·.
Three or fOUl' days after this interview, the same vision
appeared to me, and facing the house o~ the Mahatma K ..H.
thel'e appeared another cluster of trees WIth a houtle undol', With
B distanoe of auout a mile or two between the houses; and there
wal/also a. small temple with a ciroullil' dome half way between
them, 'l'his othel' or second house I leul'llt by iutuitiou belouged
to anothel' Mahatma,t
'rhere was no exchange of words between the Mahatma and
myse\[ ill anyone of the visions.

I I\m SOI'I'y I am not an artist or I would have sent YOIl a
ilketch of the sceuery of tho two houses with the picturesque
temple half way between the houses.

C.
MADRAS,

UUll&U.

}

4t1. September 188,J,.
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BORN MA'l'HEMA'l'IClANS. 1
Tn! case of ZOl'ah Culburn, the son of an American pea~ant,
especin.lIy remarkable amollg these, not olily fUl' the illlllledi?'tll!leMS n.nd COI'l'ect,ness with which he gave the answel's to quostlOlIS
l'cMolvnble by simple but prulonged compntlltion,-sutlh as the
pl'oduct of tlVO numbers, eaoh consisting of 2,3, 01' 4 figures.; the
exact number of rnillutes and second::; in IL given numuer of tune;
the l'ILising of. numbers to high powers; or tl~e extl'actio~1 of the
square and cube rnots ; bllt, still more, for hIS powel' of a~ ';Iuce
answel'ing questions to which IlO rules knowll to mathemat.lClans
would I1l1ply. It was when the Iud waH under six years of age,
aud before ho had received Ilny iutltl'Uction either in writing or iu
al'ithmetic, that he f:!ul'pI'ised his father by repelLting the prodncts
of severul Dumbers ' and then, 011 vlIrioulj arithmetical questions
being proposed to h'im, by solving them all with facility and C01'rel'tlless.· Hn.ving been bl'Ought over to LOlloon i!11812, at the ag,e
of 8 yeal's, his powers wel'e tested by several enllnent mathemutlcians; amollg them Francis Baily, from whose account of him the
following examples arc selected :He mised any number cons'isting of olle figuI'e pl'ogressively to
the tMth power; given the resull.s (by actual multiplication, and
not by memory) jaeter tlun they cOllltl be set lloum in figlt1'es by
the person appointed to record them, lIe raised the number 8
pI'ogressively to tbe sixteenth ,power; and in namiug the lust re!lnlt, which consisted of 15 fi~lIres, he WIlS right in everyone.
Some numbers consisting of 2 figures he raised as high as the
~i!lhth power, though he found a ditliculty in proceeding when the
prodllotll became vel'y hwge. On being asked the square root of
106,920, he answered 327, be/m'e the ol'iginalllwnber coullt be wl'ilten
dowt&, He was then required to fiud the c1,be 1'001 of 268,336,125;
aud with equal facility aud pl'omptuess he replied 645.
He was asked how many minutes there are in 4,8 years; and befOl'e the question could be wI'itten down, he replied 25,228,800,
and immediately Ilfterllards he gave the correcL number of seconds.
On being I'eqnested to give thejactol's whioh would produce tbe
number 2t7,483, he immediately named 941 and 263, which are
the only Iwo numbers fl'om the multiplication of which it would
l'eslllt. On ] 71 ,395 being proposed, he nn.med 5+34,279, 7 +2·1,,485,
59+2,905, 83+2,065, 35+4,897, 295+581, n.nd '113+415. He
was then n.sked to give the fact-m's of 36,083, but he immediately
replied that it had none, which is really the case, this being a
prime number. Other numbers being PI'oposed to him indiscri• This is a cOl'rect description, ILS far as it goes, of the house of the
)[AIIATMA.-Ed'tot'.

t This descriptiou corresponds to that of the house of the
MAIIATlIA, kuown to Theosophiata,-A'ditQf,

o~hel'
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JJ.linately, he always sncceeded in givinD' the correct factors
eXt'ept in the case of prime )lUmbers, ;hich he /lenerlllly dill:
cov.ered,alr?ost I~S soon !18 propo~ed. '1'he Ilumbel' 4,294,967,297,
wluch IS 2 3 2"!" I, hu\'rng been given to him, he discovered (as
Eular bad preVIOusly done) that it is not the prime number which
Fermat ha,l supposed it to be, but tbat it is the product of the
factors 6,700,417+6401. '1'he solution of this problem was given
after the lapse of Some weeks; but the metbod he took to obtain
it cleal'ly showed that he had not dcrive:l his information from
allY extl'aneous source.
. When he was asked to multiply together nnm bers both consistIllg of more. thn~ three figures, he seemed to decompose one or
both of them Into Its factors, and to work with these separately
'l'hus o~ being asked to give the square of 4,395, he multiplied
293 by Itself, and then twice multiolied the product by ] 5 And
on being asked to tell the squar-e of 1)99,999, he obtai~ed the
correct result, 909,998,000.001, by twice mUltiplying the square of
37,037 by 27. He tben of his own accord multif,lied that product
by 4,9; Bnd said that the result (v·iz" 48,999,902,000,049) was equal
to the square of 6,099,993, He afterwards multipl.ed this product
by 49 ; and observed that the result viz., 2,400,995,198,002,401) was
equn.! to tl!e sqnal'e of 48,909,951. Ho was aguin asked to
mnltlply thiS product by 25; aed in uaming the result (viz.
60,02,t,H79,950,060,025) he said that it was equal to the square of
244,999,755.
On being interl'ogated as to the method by which he obtained
these result~, the boy constantly declared that he did not know
how tbe answers came into his mind. In the act of multiplying
two nu~hers together, and in the raising of powers, it was evi. ~ent (alrke fl'om the fllcts j'lSt stated, alld from the motion of his
hps) that some opcl'!Ilion was goinN forward ill his mind· yet
that operation could not (from th~ readiness witb, which' the
answers were fm'nished) have been at all allied to the usual mode
of, procedure, of which, indeed, he was entirely ignoraut, not
bemg l1ule to perform on paper a simple sum in multiplicatioll
01' division,
But in the extraction of roots and iu the discovery
of factol's of IUI'ge numbCl's, it did not appeal' that any operation
co·nld take place: sinre he gal'e answers imm.edialely or in very jew
seconds, which according to the ordillary methods, would bave
reqlli!'ed vel'y difficult and lahOl'iolis calculations; and prime num·
bel'S cnnl ot be reco ..;nized as such hy any known rule.-Oa'l'enter'$
Melltal Physiulogy.
Nole- The foregoiug account shows, that all knowledge is not thl)
resnlt of expel'ience or of the development of the mit.d acquired during
one lifo 011 eal'th, ]~l'en taking" inherited tendencies" into cOllsideration, the phcllomenou i~ inexplicable by mo,lern theories, The Aryan
maxill:, that all Knowledge is imbedded ill PragllCl, gi,"es the I'eat clue to
the mystery.-E,'ditoT,
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THEOSOPHY IN AMERICA.
TilE creation of t\ Board of Contl'o]' by a specinl order of the
President- Founder, dated 15th l\1ay, wus noticed in the July
Theosopkist. 'l'wo new members have siuce beeu added, as will
be seell from the following
Sl'ECIAL ORDERS OF 188.1.,
ELll&RlfELD,

GERlIANT"

17th August, 1884.

The following persons are hereby addod to the American" Board of
Control" created by 8pecial Order of the· l3th of Uay 1884 :1. Professor Elliott Concs, M, D" Ph. D., F. T, S., of Washington·,
D.C,
2. Mr. Mordecai D. Evans, F, T. S., of l'h'iladelphia, Pa.
The Secretary of the Board will kindly notify the'memberli aooordingly UpOIl receipt of this ordel',
Dy the General Council,
H. S, OLCOTT,
President, ThiOIophical Boei~t1l'
Attest':
M. CHATTERJT,
PrivCLte Secreta/'y,
Mu, Evans is a very old fellow or Olll' Society, having joined ib
almost at the commencemellt, and has alwlLYs felt and exhibited
a .deep interest in its prosperity. lie is also 1\ warm personal
frIend of both the Foundcl's. Philadelphi/\ is the seoond largest.
city in the United Stntes, and the seat of one of the oldest and
most renowned universitics.
Iu Professor Cones we \rave seeureo a very important colleague.
one who must bo placed in the same group with Mi', Willia III
Crookes, F. R. S., Mr. Alfl'ed R. Wallace, F. R. S., Monsieur
Camille Flammarion, of tbe Paris Observatory, Messrs. '1'. A.
Edison and St. George Lane-Fox, the Electrician, and other men
of scieuce who are his seniors in the membership' of our Society.
lIe is the author of about fifteen worl,s on scientific Bubjects, five
of which have been at different times published by the United

SLaLea Government at ita own cost, as publio documentllo 'l'hQ
<l

.
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bare enumemtion of the titlcR of his books lind ~cientific monographs would more than fill n. page of I,he Theosophist. He
lms recein·a tho degr6{'S of lH_ A., ;vI. lJ" l'h. D; is a member
of the National Academy of Scicncep, (U. S. A). and many other
American le:1l'n('(llJOdies; Con'espollclillg l\f pm bel' of the 7,oological Sociel.y of London; ll'ol'eign Member uf t.he British Ornithologist,s' Union; Professor of Anlltomy in the Natiollf1i 1I1"diclll
College. U. S. A., unci Profe"sor of Biology in the Vil'gillill Agricultnral Col\{-ge. For eight.Een y('ars 110 hl'ld ti,e COlllll,isHioll
of C'lptllin IIl1d As~i,tal't Surgeon in the Uni!,cI\ Statf'H Army.
'l'hcse few items out of the mllltitnde that might be gi"vlI uhont
onr new colleagne are accorded plnce for the instruclion ~lId delectation of I,hose 11IIhnppy wiseacres wbo (we continually eroltking that the 'i'heosnphicll.\ Society is II failure-an absolute olle
in Ameril'R, its lJirLIr-I:r,I\(!! and attmcts ollly rllw college ImlH
and ('redilloll~ Rpillstf'\,s! Professor ConeR purLed fl'OIl1 the FOlll1ders at Eluet'feld, Oel'm>lIlY, Oil the 18th of JlIly, and was 1.0 hl\ve
Imiled on tire 30th fOI'New York. American 'llleosopby is looking
lip aDd will be hco.rd from anoll.
A. '1'. S.
Elbelfeld. ~lst JlIly.

'1'HEOSOI'IIY IN EUROPE.
TIm

GEHMAN TllEOsopmCAr, SOClETY.

A MEETING of memllPl'fl of the TheoRophicn.1 Society wns
11eld at Elbel'fcl(l, iu H.lreltiRch 1'russin, on the 271.h of July
]884, nt 7 o'clock P. ~1. Delegatcs attcll(lcd from Gormany,
l{ussia an<1 America, rm<1 t be l'rcsiden!;·Founder occupied tire
ehair. l\laclamo llnelTllltel'l6 of the Ol1cBR:\ (ItuRsia) Lranch
'1'. S. aeted as Sccretary. Madame G. Gebhar(], as the oldest
Cerman fellow of the Society, was iuvit,ed to take hel' place
at the right haud of the Pl'e~ident-FouJl(lcr.
The meeting being called. 10 order, a disellRsion occlll'red
on tho prcsent ntl.itucle of Gerll1an thought towardR philosophical and religiouR qll('sLions; and. it was n.greed tlmt the
moment waR propil.iolls for introducing the l'~astern esoteric
]lhiJoRsphy to public lIotice, as best adapted to the intellectnal neeessities IITrd 1I101'al aspirations of UIC cultured claSH. It
was also the sense of tire meeting that the organization into
11 braneh of tIle scatter('(1 members of lhe Socil'ty throughol1G
North and South Germany altd Am;tria WltR a timely meaflure.
'1'0 give pracl.ial effeet to this opinion, ~lat1ltme
Gebhard moved, Ill·. lIiibbe-Sehl(,iden of liullIhnl'g seeolHIclI, and Professor Elliott COl]('sof 'Vashillglon, U. S. A., supported the following resolutiOlI : " That a new branch of the
Society he now formed, fOl' the pU!'])Qse of iuaugurating
and directing the theosophical movement in Ge~·lllal). spenking countries."
Tho motion being- put. to vote, was nnanimously carried,
Upon motion of Herr FI·n.n7. Gebhard, secolllled by llerr
lludolf Gebhard, it was resolved: "that the bye-laws of the
Parent Society be tempOI'arily adopted," and the following
persons were appointed by the Chair a committee to frame
bye-laws :-Dr. Hiibhc Schleidell, Fl'Itll G. Gebhard, Frau Fran7.
Gebhard, Herrpn II'. amI R. Gebhard. Upon motion it was
linanimously resolved, that tlle new branch shall be elltitIed "'l'heosophisclre Socic!:'tt Gel'mania" (The Germnni:t
'Theosophical Soeicty), alld that the II cad-Quarters Ahnll be
at No. 12, I'lalzhoITst.msse, \I;lberfeld, where all COrl'eApOIldence should be addressed to the Secretary, now to bo
chosen.
The election of OfliCCl'fl being next,in order, the fOllowing
}1erS011s were ullanirnonsly elected:

pj'esident, Herr Dr. Hubbe-Sehleitlen of Hamburg;
Vice-Preshlents, Frau G. Gebhard aud (other nameR to
follow hy Jlext. Mail) ;
2'reas!lj'er, Herr Consul G. GulJhal'll, C. n., and COllncillOl'
of the Parent Society;
Secrctary, Herr Fram: GeLhard.
Upon motion or Professor ConeR tIle elecl;ion of Melli hers
of Couneil was deferred until distant Ge1'llmn Theosophists
(!ould be consulted.
Various suggestions were macle amI agreed to as toOt.he
best works upon theosophical subjeets to first translate into
the Gerwan language. It was also t.hought best that tho
l!le~bers of tho Society in North and South Germany, Aus-
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tria and II ullgary, should be requested to organize as quick Iy
as IJossible local branches of the Parent Society.
'l'hcre being no fllrther husiness pressing, the meet.iJlg
adjourllerl until the following day, afte]' a geneml exelrallgo
of congmtnlatiolls over the favorable auspices undel' which
the uew Gel'lIH111 branch begins its useful career.
(Sigrred)

AGA'fIIE HAEmIEIlLE,
Secj'elary to lite Meelillg.

Approyed. Let Chartel' issue.

H. S. OLCOTT, P. T. S.
J~I,JlJmFEr.D, 24th J1I7y 188,1.
The Branch was convened for furtllf'r diRcussion at, the
Villa Vera of Herr Fran 7. Gebhard, Herr D r. Hub be-Se h leidcll,
Presinent elect, ill the Chair, and tI,e same Fellows prcsent
aR on yesterday. The I'residellt-Founder delivered an
em'neAt charge to the ollicerli elect alld duly installed them
in t.heir reRpective offices. Upon IllOtioll Herr Arthur Gebirai'll, 1<'. '1'. S., of New York, U. S. A., was appoiuted represenLive in America of the Germnllia 'f. S., wit,h anthorily
to communicate on its behalf with all bmnches of t,he Parent
Societ.y in that country, and admit as foreign members of
thiB bl'l1nch persons of German birth there resident, who
may sympathize with aud wish to aid hy their influence the
theosophical movement in the Fathcrland. The Secretary
was alAo instructed 1.0 notify Herr A. Gebhard of his appointmeut, aud request him to convey the fraternal salutations of
th is IlL-anch to the Secretary of the Board 6£ ControlrecE'ntly
constituted in Americ[t by the Rule of the President-Founder,
dated at London, the l::lth of May 1884..

Upon motion it waR resoh'ed that the PI'csident" Dr.
I-liiLbe-Sehleiden, be empowered to prepare or canse 10 be
prepared II II necessary documents in t.he German language
for intl'oducing the Eastern Teaching to the notice or the
German public.
Upon 1lI0tion the Pl'e~ident with Hcrr A. Gebha.rd wcre
appoint.ed a f'lpecial Committee to accompany the PresidentFounder, !I'[aclnme JlaeU1merle and Professor Cones to
Munich to confer with certain persons there in the interestR
of Hw work of this Branch.
The meeting then adjourned oille elie.
FRANz G !lUIIAR I),

Secy. to t!te Theosopldsche SocieftU Uermania.
Attcst :
HcrlDE-SCIILElIlEN,

Presidcnt.
THE CIIINSURAil THEOSOPilICAL SOCIETY.
TilE fil'et anniversary of the Chinsnrnh Branch Theosophical Soddy
was cplcbl'ated on the 2,lth May lust in tho gn.rden hOl1se of BaboKoylash ChulHler Mookh('rjep. After Lhe annual report on the pro·
cec<lillgs of tlte Branch during the first ycar of its existence WIIS l'P,tll
by tho Joint Secretary. 13nl>oo Kooml1l1 Lrdl Dey,-Bahoo Nunda La!l
1'11\11. Sr .• addresscd tho Ilent!emen preRent in lin earllcst and elo'l"clJt
sreech. explnilling the aillls and objects of tho TheosoplJicld Hocinty.
Th~ Presiclent of the Branch, Babn Kaylash Chunder 1I100kherjee, also
sp(,ke at great length on tiro occasion.
Offico bparers were then re-elect",1 for tho current yen 1', as under:Baboo Koylash Chundcr l\1o(lkherjee, President;
Nunda Lo.ll Paul, Sr., Vice· President ;
"
1{,,1Iy Churn Dlltt, Secrotary;
Koomud 1,1111 Dey, Joint Secretary and Trellsurcr.
CHI NAURAH, t
KooMun LALr, D~'y,
30th JUliO 1884. ~
Joi1lt Secretary.

THE IlHLH,AYAN ESOTERIC TIIEOSOPIIICAL SOCIE'l'Y.
AT 11 meet,ing of the IIimalnYlln Esoteric Branch of the Theosophical
Society. held on the 20th June, the following officers wore elected for
the enSiling year :Mr. C. r. TIogan, Presidcnt:
" L. LiotaJ'd. Vicc·Prcsident;
Bllbu Kumnl1r1 Chnndnr Mukherji, Secy. and Treasurer, (re.elected.)
Habu Girish Chun<ier Goondoo, Councillor.
BaLli KnllllHl Chnl1der lIiukherji. who was also Librarian durin{(tha
preceding year, having expressed a wish to be relieved of a portion_ of
his duties, Mr. Liotard was appointed Llbrarian in his place.
(,IIAS.

IIoGAN,
Pl'esident.
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'l'lIM :pARAllANKI 'l'llEOSOPHIUAL SOCIETY.
AT a special meeting held yesterday, the followhl" members were

eleoted offioe·holdCl·~ for the ensiling year:0
Babu lIemnath Mojnmdl\r, President,
" llrij Mohanlfll, Vice.Prosident,
Pandit lll'ij Molul.nlal Shukla, Secretary ani! Tresurer.
DRIJ l\1cIlANT,AL SIlUlO.A,

Sccy. Gy(uw<iaya 7'. Soc,·ely.

D.\Iu

Bo\NIlI,

1st A.U!1'tst 1834.

THB BA."NKI1?UR TIIE/)SOPUICAL ROCIETY.
DARU Purn/L Chandra MllkLerjee, Secretary, uud IlaLu Bani NaLh
Danorjet', .Toint Secretury, Baukipul' 'l'heosfll'hical Society, having left
tlds place fol' good, Jogesh Chanc\m llllnerjee hus been elected Secre.
tl\l'y and Balm Haran Ohandra Mittra, Joint !;eCl'ctill'y in their places.
.H.lNKIIJUR,

10th July

JO(H>;811 CUANVIIA BANEl!JEE •

1!l8~.

l.iIt. W. Q. JUDGE A'f SIWUNDERABAD.
:Mi? W. Q. Judge nrrived at SeculltlerlLbad on the 29th of
July. lIe delivered the same evening a lecture at the MILhboob
College Hall, the subjech being" Theosophy ana the Destiny
of India." After he was fornmlly introduced tu the I.Ludieuee
by Ml·. C Sabapathy Iyer, B. A., D. h, he, in an eloqul·nt
manner, addl'essed the audience, numbering' more than 500
l)el'tlons of all nationalities, castes and creeth, in words to the
following effect:. He stated that he had COlJlll all the way fl'om America,
to help in the wOl'k of the 'l'heo.;ophieal ::iociety. He said
th/Lt., as the organisation of the Society i'l New York was
made under the allspices of the venera,blo 1Yla.hatmns, the
'l'heosophical Society really had its riso in India, or, as
he calbl, "'l'he Land of Mysteries." He gave a short alltl
iuteresting' account of the circumstances under whieh it was
organised, and said ho was one of the founders with Ilfadame
H. P. Blavatsky and Colonel H, ·S. Olcott. While doscrib.
illg', ill gencl'ILI terms, the continent to which he behJllged,
and more particuitwly tho countl'y whcre the Soeicty WItS
first Ol'ganized, he s/tid that. fl'eedom of thowJht wus one of
the best privileges cnjoyed by this plttcc 1110re than any
other, pel'haps, l!]nghtnd excepted-freedom bl'oug'ht about
by the people recoiving free edl!c(~tion up to a clwtain
standard, so as to enable them to find omployments con.
genial to theil' tastes. He impressed upon tho minds of the
pllblic the fa.ct that fl'eedom of tho~tght led meu to pract.ise
Universal Bl'otherhood, to some extent, in the same way as
pOl'sons engltged in trltdiug tl'ltnsactions, cultivate a kind
of brotherhood with pel'sons in foreign conntl'ies, forgett.ing
the al·tificial differences imposed by caste, creed aud eolol·.
He Sltid that the country ltlways known as The Ullion
Lilt uuw called 'l'he United States, is a proof of the possi.
hility of such a nnion: the AmeriCltns being free ill mind
.alld in action, each one had his own mode of belief in
speculative ILffai,'s and conserruently, though America. is
cldlcd a Christian cOllntry, the Americans having broken
the shackles of the theologieal ereed of the country, embmceu
difforent faiths. He gave a brief account of the rise and pl'Ogress of Spiritnalism and of the stl'ength of its followcrs. He
went OIl to say that he himself was one of those who believed
in tho £acts of Spiritualism, or more properly spiritism,
and was present at many of the spirit,utlistic seallces,
alld further, that, while he felt convinced of the tl'uth
of the astounding phenomena exhiLited through thc agency
of the mediums, he discollnected himself from the institntion,
finding that there was something more in spiritism, which
calleu £01' an iuvestiglttion, and for which purpose he turned
to the investigation of t.ruths contained in Al'yan literature
which, the 'l.'heosophical Society reconimends every honest
tl'uth·seeker to study. 'l'heosophy, he said, is "as old as the
hills," but the 'l'heosophical Society was of latel' growth. IIo
made reference to the existence of Theosophists ill Ellg'land
in more remote times and UOSiCl'ucialls and CiLbali.:;ts all o,re1'
Europe, all practising Universal Brotherhood in the circles
t.o which they severally Lelonged, and trying' to discolTel' the
hLWS of the Universe. He gave the literal meaning' of 'l'heo.
sophy as derived from two GI'oek wOl'ds '1'1£oos (God), an Ii
tJopll'iu (wisdom 01' knowledge), and he sllid that since God
includes the Universe, the object of the Theosophical Society
is to study the laws of the Universe, so that Pantheists,
Deists and·1'heists could easily belong to the Society. One
of those laws, he said, is Universal prothe~'hood and in illus·
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tl'a~ion of this fact, be pointed out that the laws of the
Umverse o~' the laws of Nutul'e being just and unchangeable,
the sun shmes equally, upon the just and the unjust, the
s~lfi8h and the unselhsh, the good and the wicked, the
~'lChest and t.h? poorest., and in the same manner, the rain,
lIlstead of falllllg upon ?,ny particular person, flllIs equally
upO!~ all men. thus proVlIlg that the laws of Natnre are im~
pal'~IaI, though ~en.' from king down to the beggar, may try
thel!' utmost to lllfrlllge such laws. On the strength of this,
lIe asserted tha.t the laws of Natul'e require Universal
!ll'ot,herhood which the Theosophical Society declares to be
Its iil'st and chief object.

He. went O~l defini~lg the second object of the Society and
explitll1ed sabsflwtol'lly to the audience how" :Modern" science
ha~ ~wen foull~l defective in treating qlLCstions on Man, hi:;
onym alld It"ts dosUuy and how well the literature of the
J'Ja~t offers a. complete s~lution to those problems-problems
whICh have always engrossed the att,ention of the intcllectual
cla~ses in the different parts of the globe lind on which speculatIOns have been busy, While rejoicing in the fact that the
Westel'lls have already beo'lm to appreciate the literaturc
philosophies and scienccs ~f the l~ast, and that the person~
who have receivcd the benefit of education in those branches
in EILstern schools are actually engaged in translating them
for. the good of the public, he regl'etted to find thnt the translatlOllS are not always genuine, and that, for reasons which
must appel1r quite plain to evel'y Indian, the translators
themselves could not help their being otherwise, since they
did not receivc a technical education in the differcnt schools
of philosophy and scicllces, &c. He maintained that, fot,
a person to tl'anshtt.e works on subjects which are
foreign to his land, it is necess!try that he should, besides
receiving a technimtl erlncat.ion, thoroughly understand the
melltal IwLion and mode of expression of the people who
pl'oduced, thorn so that, in trallslating them, he may not mis·
t(Lke the it:tte,· for t,ho spil'it, liS is the case in the writings of
Professor Max Miiller and others. 'l'hese translations, ho
explained, fa.r from enlightclling the readers on matters of
doubt, serve ouly to incl'Cascconfllsion and to influence their
minds with It belief that slwh philosophil's are so vory vaguo
thitt they canllot be true. lie fllrtiter poilitcd out that, in
all Eastern literature, each subject lHLs two aspects, the
exotcric or superficial, and esoteric or concealed, and that
Professor Ajax J\Iiiller and others have tried to give only tho
exoteric significance of the subjects they had tl'allslated,
forgetting thn.t the ancients lutli left their writings in allegories, riddles n.nd pl1.mbles. lic therefore hoped that thll
Il1l1ians knowi lig that they luwe the key to unravel the
mysteries of their land, will sct themselves to work, heart
aHd soul, in thc mine of truth without looking for any light
from without,
He thcn formulated the third object of the Society. He
commenced by saying that cVCl'y man hus psychical powers
latent in him, in the same way as he has physical powers, and
~hat snch powers develop in pl·oportion t,o the training which
the several orgltlls rcceive. lie gave numerous illustrations
in proof of the existellce of the~c powers and said that meso
merism amply testifies to the same.
He said that, while persons who have mude mesmerism theil'
special subject of researeh, arc spoken of in very high tel'IIlS
by all men in consequcnce of the powers which thcy have
cultivated, it is nothing t.o be wondcred at if the lInhatmas
are aecredited with cxtl'llordilUtry powcrs-powers which
have been acquired aftOl' a pI'ocess of trailling cxtending
over YCllrs which requil'es patiellce, perseverance, unselfishness
n.ncl, above all, a strong will. II e, in referring the helll'ers to
the l!]llstern literat,uI'e which tccms with thc works of Mtthatmas and Rishis, &c., said, t.hn.t. if Lhey WOl"lld only cllltivn.te
thcir psychical powcrs, they could also, in course of time,
become MlLbat.mn.s thcmselves, allLl was glad that thc Society's
third and lust objocb wa~ to promote enquiry in this direction
and thereby to ul'illg about this ond.
Henextpl'oceeded to tIle secolldpart ofthelecture,1:. e.," The
Destiny oj' India." He said that India, in spite of the fre·
quent conquest by va,·ious nations, at differcnt periods, had
ever rcmained tire samc, prcserving its literature, religions,
bws and customs in their entirety. IIe I'efcl'red to tho vast
umonnt of intellectual progress made by the Hindus, or mther
the Indians, in very remote ages, and to tho existing literature, sciences, philosophies, Vedas and Shastras, &c., which
characterisc such progress. He wil:ihed it to be undel"
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stood that the 'existing worb are only a few of those tllftt
had survived the fury of t.be cOII{luerors an(l which harl heen
carefully eonccalellfrolll I.hem at the time, at gl'eat sftcrifice.
He st,ateLl, and rightoly too, that the mere fact that lrillia,
notwithstallding the fl'equcnt in,asions she harl been subjccted to, harl not challged materially her religions, laws,
manncrs and cllstoms, Khower! great moral stl'ellgth and
pointed to its d!'stin)", which al1cays was to preserve t,his
great mine of truth and to give the West a))(1 the world, the
flystem of philosophy, religion and scienco thnt it vpry much
needs. lie dd-ailed tho prllgrosH which the'l'he(lsol'hical
Sociot,y has ma(le sillco it,s organisation in almost all the
places ill India :lnd, in f:wt, all ovor the wOI'ld, wit.h SOlOe
cxccption~, nlld Mid t1mt most of thc sciellt,ific mell, far from
discoulltellll.ncillg' the objeds which this movement has ulldertnken to pl'opagate, have the more willingly joined, convinced
as they are of tire 1Il'cessit.y f()r tile fOl'mation of Auch a
Society in the illterests of humanity, and of the truths contained in Eastern literature,
The Chail'man then Rfli(l t,hat the TheOflOphical Society has
already done u wodd of good to India and to all places
where its bl'flllClws exilted, and that it id making vigorons
efforts to regenemt,c Indi:\ in every 13ense of the word, He
quoted somo passa~es from. Lhe Vedas al~d the U paniRhads
flud explnilled theIr exoterIC and esot<'rlc meal1l11gs. III
doing so, he pointed ont clearly ho~ HindI! works on Theology 'and Religion have been cntlrely misull(~erstood and
misrepI'esellt(,d by the Westerns, and how the Idea lIf gods
1I:1.I'e Itl ways been langhed at. J n proof of til is, he stated
t,hat tho evcllts recorderl in 'Mahabhuratha, H,amayaua nnd
several other wOl'ks have, with the exception of a comparatively few, been mistaken by the peoP.le of ~he V{pst ~or rcal
faots, not knowing t.hat they wer~ Wl'ltten III allegol'les and
that the sevoral personages therem represented, were so mnny
forces in IJUtU which hrul been at IVaI' with tho spirit.ual ple'mont in him. IItl refeI"l"ed to the incol'l'eet tl'anslatiolls hy
the Sanskrit professors of the West, and rejniced ~hat . j,ho
"fheosophical Socie!,y liaR ullderta~on t.o work, ~n rIght
carnest fol' the reVival of Eastel'll lrtel'atnre, relrglOlls !tnd
Reienees, &c., which havo hitherto beHn e~t,irely neg~ected ~y
the elilightenecllIimlllR ~o callc;d. He, ~n conel~lslon, srud
that he perfectly RYlll17a~hHled WIth the '1 heos~)plllcal I~lOye
ment, knowillg' thnt It IS for the good of 11](lm ILnd 0[, tho
,world n.nd hoped that all who call themRclves Aryalls, HllIdns
01' Ill~lians will heartily CO-Op'll'ftt,e ill the gigantic work
which the 'l'heosopbicul Society has undertakcn to accomplish.

In t.he evelling J\fro. Judge made expcriments in PRychometry with ostl'ich eO'gs and olll Indians coins. The attcntion
of the memhers w~s next directed to Crystal reading. MI" A.
took a fille Ceylon crystal. belongillg to B~'other p, Iy:tioo
Naidll and after gazing ntlt for about tOIlIl1ITlUtos, perceIved
a whito cloud and then a large fierce tigel' coming ont of a
jungle. The animal hnd snch a fierce appearance and was
so real to :Mr. A, timt he threw the crystal violently frolU
him, suddenly exclaiming, "a tigel', a t.iger," He had forgotten his SUl'l'OIl:HlillgS fln~ thought he aetnally sflIVthe
tigel'. It was wII,h great, dIfTIClllty t~mt he was ~ersuadClLl ~o
tl'Y oguill; but though he gazed at It for some-tIme, he Hald
he couldn't trace the tiger he had seen beforo, and that the
feal' which its appearunce had occasioued, made him unsteady
and unfit to continue the experiment,
On the next evcning 1fl" Judge dclivered another lcctul'e

at tho IIrahahoob College, Secullderabfld, at {) p. m., the subject being "Is there a sonl in ?nan 1" Mr, N. M. Duraisami
PilIai, n, A" who preHided on the occasion, gave a very able
speech by way of pI'eam ble and in introdueing Mr. Judge to
the audiencc, MI'. Judge began by asking why sneh n question was lIeeded, and said that alt.hough it was universally
Itdmitted that lIlall has a soul, and although the burden of
proof was lIOt all him to prove it, yet, the ad-dress wns needed,·
hecuuse many young untrained minds were being led away
hy the sophistry of persons who hnd only a superficial knowl~dge of what Lhe West really believed, to think that there
is no soul, supposing themselves thus to be imitatol's of
W ostern progress. H 0 rogretted very much that the young
Indians havo become t.he disciples of Mr. BradlauglI without
studying deeply the litern,ture, philosophies and seiPT,ces which.
their own ancestors hfln. bequeathed to their children and
without!\ dllC invcstigatiou of the truths thel'ein contained.
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Science, he Raid, is a book of Naturo and is ever changing"
:wit.1lout a firm footing on \Thich to stalJd. lIe g>tve several
installces to show how people in all COllutri!::i:I were at first
slow to believe facts founded on sciences, and how, after
lapse of time, the vel'y facts which they once refuBed to believ«, have afterwards been accepted as scielltific facts. He
al~o Illado alluRiolis to the Reveral persecutions which attended
tho authors of slich discoveries. 'Vestern science, he stated,
is yet Oil the road to progl'e,s and is conseqnently incomplete,
there being seventl faats which cannot be ex I'lained away by
Sciollce. In illustmtion of this statement, he said Lhat tho
exnct fUllct,ions performed hy tbe orgrm ealled the 8pleen,
hll,o 1I0t been fully defined by the faculties in medicine,
beyond stating that it is an essential organ in a man's body,
He asked whether Western science, in such an infalltile stflte.
is in a position to decide, once for all, the question of tho
exisl.llllce 01' non-existence of the soul. Those who deni!::d
Bonl had t.O prove their posi tion, because there was a vast
mass of testimolly and belief in it from remote ages aud tho
disbelievers were in the minority.
He definen. soul .according to Hindu philosophy ond
esoteric doctrine, and read interesting passages from "the
Theosophist" and the "Drstper's Conflict between Religion and
Science" to illustrate the nature of the soul. He showed a
vast and Itoal'y tradition of the soul's existence in all
time and places, and also that all the accepted authoritieA,
Greeks, Romfllls and all else, including Christians, declnred in
favol' of sonl.
He stated that Plato and Aristotle, tho
gl'eutest philosophers who really founded Westel'll Philosophy,
ILlid Cicero, the greatest oratol', believed in soul. He read 1\
passage from "Draper's Conflict between Religion and
l::lcicnce," whereill Al Gnzzali, the most learncd among tho
Maholllmedans, gives the nature of soul as understood by him
anrl his co-religiollists, and then showed that the invest.igation
by mrans of Spiritualism, Mesmerism, PRychometry and
kindred suhjectfl, proved the existellee of BOul. He said
that the science of soul had its own rules and he could not
expect to pursue the science by ordinary methods used with
material objects.
He referrod to the 1st ohject of the Theosophical Society,
n1ld invited all the persons who have the welfal'e of Iudia at
heart, and who wish to redeem Iudia from hel' present morally
degraded condition, to give their best assistance in promoting
the same which, though it may appear a very diflicnH t~sk,
he said, can yet be accomplished by ullited efforts alone.
][e Hpoke at Icngth about t.he M[\hat,mafl, their powers and
their modes of cOll1munic~ting to their chclas, and said that,
he was fully convinced of their existence and had heard several
reli/tble accounts from perBolls who were the chelas of certain
M:tiJatlltns.
He concluded his lecture by refuting some malicious and
ill-founded charges against the Society which were published
and circulatod in pamphlets, by some self-opinionated fLnd
narrow-minded atheists and Christians, and showing how the
'l'heosophical movement has been willttlly misrepresented,
[tnd how utterly ignorant the authors of those publicatiolls
were of the declared objects of the Society and of the progress
which it hilS, within the last five years, made in India. He
said, with great emphasis, that, instead of the Society" going
to a smash," as has been kindly represented by those 'l'ruthseekers, it is growing stronger and stronger every day, forming bmnches all over the World, and that it is destined to bo
so 101' ever and ever, no matt,er whutevel' the opposition.
Tho Chairman next addressed the audience and seemed to
fully endorse the views of Mr. Judge.
He received from the members of this branch the following Address:DEAR BROTTIER, MR, JUDGE,-It gives ns the greatest
pleasure to have to address you this evening, as the time for
taking a fal'cweIlleave of us, has well nigh arrived.

It is no exnggeration if we say that we have been very
much benefited by your advent to this station, aud you have
awakened in us a desire to further the intel'ests of our Society
in every possible Wfly. We sillcerely thank you fOl' the most
iuteresting instrnctions you have given us in Mesmerism and
Psychometry, and hopo that YOll will continue to aid us in
this way, knowing that our Society is yet in its infant state
and the members themselves in n. state fit and read] to
l'cceive\
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TO THE TH EOSOPHIST.

In conclusion, we again offer our sincere respects aud obligations for the readiness with 'which you have condescended
to pay this place a visit.

SECUNDERADAD, }
16th .AltiJust 18~4.

C. V. LOGANADA MOODR"
JO'int Sec1'efary, Theos. Socy"

Sewllderab,~d.

MIDN APORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
'1'UE first anniversary of the Midnapore '1'heosophical Society
was celebl'llted all the 29th of JUlie 1884 at tbe loeal Public
Libral'y lIilll. BiI,bu Kali Praso.nna Mukel'jee was ill the chair.
An address written for tbe occasion by our esteemed llrother
Dr, Sulzer was then read out by Biflin Bihari Dutt. DI', Salzer's
paper was chiefly iutended for the nominal members of the
'l'heosopbical Society, and the good bl'othel"s earnest appeo.l seems
to bo.ve made a lasting imprel:l~ion all them,
Babn If o.ri Charun Kay next read 0. paper on Theosophy, in
which he gave 110 SllOl't histol'Y of the Theosopical Society, explained its noble aims, pointed out the Cl~ol'mons amo,unt. of good t~e
Society had already done and was stIlI capable of dOIng for Indlll,
and then tried to bl'ing home its cluims on the support of all good
aud eo.rnest lovers of India.
The following office· bearers have been elected for the current
year.
Babu Hari Charan Kay, M. A., Pl'esideJlt,
Babu Krishnadho.n Mukerji,

ScCl'CtUI'Y

an,l Tl'eaSW'8j'.

With the permissio~ of our brothe~ Dr, ,Sl1lzer, his paper, which
was read at the aUUlversary meetl\lg, IS IInnexed hereto for
publication in tbo journal of the '!'beo~ophical ~ociety.
J(UISlINADlIAN J'liuKERJI,

SeC1'etm'y, Theos01JhicuZ Society.
MIDNAPORE,

I

30th July 1884,{
'rilE SEOUNDERABAD 'l'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
MR, IlEZONJI ADEllJI has been elected PI'esident for the uuexpired term vice Mr. M. Ethirajulu Nuidu, resigned.
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of hysteria, chronic neuralgia, lind diseases peculiar to the fair
sex, these aro the types of cases which we receive in the dispensary for treatment, !l.ud the dispensary is open daily (except
011 Sundays) from 9-30 A, M, to ]2 noon,
Looking to the Po.st,
it ~ppears that a good future is before the dispensary, A POOl'
box is placed all the disponsal'y door, in whieh those people
whose positioll in life ml\!ces them unwilling receivers of charity
treatment pnt their volulltary contributions, which go to swell
the permanent fllnds or tho dispensary; the cnl'rent expenses
being defrayed by brothel' 'l'llkaram rl'atya. Brotber Tnkaram
Tatya may rest assured that his noble cOGception is IIlready
fiuding its pI'acticnl realization-a fact, which would well serve
to give a further stimulus for other good and equally chari~
able o.im8.
BOMlIAY,

t

21st Augltst 188,15

TULJAItAM CHU)/ILAL 1{lIANDWALA,

lIony. Secy, T, S. 11. C, DislJCns(!)'y

The fifty.sixth birth day of Herr Consul G. Gebhard, F. '1', S,'
was celebrated o.t Blberfeld, Germany, on the 18tb of July, hy a
joyous company of 'I'beosophists.
There \Vere present the
}'ouuders, Mme. llIavatsky and Colonel Olcott; Professor E.
Cones, of Lhe AmeriCl\u Board uf Control; Mrs, Holloway, of New.
York; Babu l\Iohini 111. Chattel'ji, of India; Countess VOll Spretil
of Munich; Dr. lliibbe Scbleiden, of Hamburgh ; l!'ran Gl1brie
Max and l!'l'll.ulein Kitzin~, of Munich; Mrs, find Mi~s Arundale~
of the London Lodge; Mr. Bertram Keightley, of the same
Mme. A. Haeflllllerl6, of the Odessa Bl'Unch; Messrs, l!'ranz
and Rudolpbe Gebbard llnd l!~ro.u l!'moz Gebhard, alld last, but.
chiefest of all ill every beuutiful trait of womanly charo.cter.
}~rau G, Gebhard, wife of the esteemed brothel' in whose honoU!'
the feast was spread. 'l'he kindest wisbes were expressed ill the
several speecbes of Colouel Olcott, Prof. Cones, and others for
the loug life alit! happiness of Mr. Gebh'lrd, his wife and cbild,'ell
(of whom all save a mal'l'ied daughter who lives in a distant
city, are members of our Society), and the best of feeling prevailed all around. It struck everyone present as an anO'll\'y of
tlie future progl'ess of 'J'hoosopby ill Germany that so la7- g e lind
cordial a gatbeI'ing should be possible at the vel'y outset. Strun(Y(f
to say the company wiLhout auy premeditatioll, IUWlbel'ell sevCllte;l~
alld all '!'heosophi;;LS !

OllI'l'UARY.
A SANSKRIT SCHOOL AT MELUR,
WE opened II Sanskrit Bchool here on the ] 7th August 1884
wit,h 7 boys; there are now Ib boys 011 the Ito!I, Ouo Subramanien Sastri is the teucher.
C, NAUAYANASAWMI AIYElt, F, T. S,

MEI,UR, MADURA DISTRICT, I
19th .ti'ugusl! 1884.
S

AnCOT, 12th September 1884.
It is with extreme regret I bcg to announce to you that my
deal' futhOl':M, H. Ry. A, Arroomogll Mudeliar Avergul, one of
the Vice Presidents of the" Madras 'l'heosophical Society,"
died Oll the 1st inl:ltuut of heart di"eo.se.
A. '1'HANACO'l'Y MUDELIAR,

CHA.ltITAnLE DISPENSARY IN BOMDAY.

J N view of the pr,\ctical roo.lization of tbo philanthr'opic
aims of the Theosophical Institution, the Bombay Bl'Unch resolv'
ed, 011 tho Dlution of DI'other 'l'ookaram 'l'atya, to open a cl"lrito.ble dispensary. "With hi~ usuul philanturopic spirit, Brother
TookaralIl 'l'atya. hus offered to defray 0. large sbal'e of the
expenses of the Institubioll for II term of olle year, during which
time eff0rts will be made to raise fUllds. by way of donatiulls
and monthly subscriptions, to seCllre pm'malloncy for the same.
'rho di~peosury is, o.t present, nllder the managing' cure of II
committee, specially appointed fur the purpose, of which the
Pl'esident is BI'other Cowasji l\1er'wanji Shl'ofl', Secretary, Mr.
'l'uljllram Chunilal Kbandwala, L, M, & S" who is also the pbysi.
ciau in charge of the dispensary, and Brothel' Tukaram 'l'utyu,
the 'l'reasurer. Messrs, Fukirji Uatanji Bonesetter and Chllnjibhai N. Patel have been appoiuted attending physicians, 'rhe
whole staff is drawn £I'om tbe \'allks of the Fellows of the Theuso·
phical Society. 'l'he treatment iu the dispensal'Y is conducted
on the linos of homruopathy and mesmerism, and not only tbe
poor, but also the rich and well·to·do people apply at the dispensary to receive the magnetic t,'eatment at the hands of MI'.
'l'ukal'am rratya, the best known magnetic in Bombay. V{ithill
the last mouth of July, there were as many liS 450 new admis/lions, many of whom suffering from the most inveterate chronic
affections, ius(luity, hypocholldriil~es, ~he yal'iou:; IU(lllifci;j~,,~ioll:;

SPECIAL NOTICE.

•
As, ill consoquence of recent events "Madame BlavatElky's early retul'll to Ipdia is expected, it liaS been decided to postpone the issue of the first part of the" SECRE1'
DOCTRINE," so as to insure an uninterrupted successiou
of numbel's after her urri val.
Subscribers are requested to be lenient and have patience, as :Madame Blavutsky, besides being in very bad
health, has bl'en ovenvlJelmed in Eu,'ope with visits an(l
correspondence which have made great iIll'oacls uI)QIl her
tilll~ ancl exhausting drains upon hoI' strength.
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"TH ESECRET.· DOCTRI N E,"
A NEW VERSION OF "ISIS UNVEILED,"
WITH A NEvV ARHANGEMENT OF 'THE ,MArrrrER, LARGE 4-ND D1)?ORTANT
ADDITIONS, AND COPIOUS, NOTES AND COMMENTARIES,'
ny

H. P. BLAVATSKY,
Oorresponding Secretary of lite Theosophical Society.
ASSISTED ny

T. SUBDA ROW GARU, n.

A.,

n. J,.,

F. T. S.,

Oouncillor of the Theosophical Society and rresident of it.~ Madras Branch.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
NUMEROUS and urgent requests have come from all
parts of India, to adopt some plan for bringing the matter
contained in " Isis Unveiled," within the rench of those
who could not afford to purchase so expensive a work
fit one time. On the other hand, many, finding the outlines of the doctrine given too hazy, clamoured for
"more light," and necessarily misunderstanding the
teaching, have erroneously supposcd it to be contradictory
to later revelations, which in not a few cases, have
been entirely misconceived. '1'he author, therefore, nn·
rler the advice of friends, proposes to issue the work in
a better and clcarer form, in mont,hly parts. All, that is
important in" Isis" for n, thorough comprehension of th"
occult and other philosophical subjccts trcated of, will be
retained, but with such a rearrangement of the text as
to group together as closely as possible the nmtoria.ls
I'elating to any given subject. 'rhus will be avoided
needless repetitions, and the scattering of materials of a
cognate character throughout the two vohllues. Much
additional information upon occult subjects, which it
lVas not desirable to put before the public at the first
appearance of the work, but for which the way has been
prepared by the intervening eight years, and especially
by the publication of " The Occult World" and" Bsoteric
Buddhism" and other Theosophical works, will now be
given. Hints will also be fOllnu tlll'owing light on many
of the hitherto misunderstood teachings found in the said
works. A complete Index and a Table of Oontents
will be compiled. It is int.ended tJmt each Part shall
comprise seventy-seven pnges in Hoyal 8vo. (or twentyfive pages more than every 24th part of the origina.l
work,) to be printed on good paper amI in clear type, and
be completed in about, t.wo years. 'rhe rates of subscription to be as follow : Foreign
Ind·ian.
countr'ies.

£
If paid Monthly

8.

... TIs. 1 4 0
0
3
" "Q1Iarterly
"
3 0 0
0
8
" " llaIf yearly .. "
6 0 0
0 16
" " Yearly
"'"
10 0 0
]
7
Subscriptions pn.yahle invariably. in advance, anel no
name entered on the list nor Part forwarded until the
lUoney is in hand. All applications to lJe made and sumR
remitted to the "Manager. Secret Doctrine, Adyar
(Madras), India;" at which o.Ulce ?noney ordM's must be
made payable and fI,lways in his favour. In making
}'emittanoes it shollld be noted that DO other amount
should 'on any account be included in the drafts or money
ordel's, except. thai; intondcd for this work. Should
nothing unforeseen llappon, and when a sufficiont number 9f subscribers have heen registered, the publication
will be commenced.

REPORT OF THE EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY
OF TIlE

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.

A

T

wInch wel'e present Delegntes from Branches in America,
Englalld, Ceylon and nil parts of India from North to South and
East to tv eRt.
'
.

P~;ice four annas per copy; postage and packing charges :In.dIa, one anna; Ceylon, three allnas; all other Foreign countnes, four annas.

Apply, with "emittance, to the ]Jfanager of the
(lIIadras).

TIIEOSOPIIIST,

Adyar,

®@®119fkT W@)~tk~+
(F01trth and Enlarged Edition)
BY

A. P. SINNETT,
(Anthor of EsotC1ic Buddhism.")
Cloth, Rs. 3-8-0.
C(

APPLY TO THE MANAGER, "TIIEOSOPHIS1'" OFFICE.

M

BSSH.S. NICHOLAS AND CO. have made a splendid
photograph of a group comprising eighty-three Delegates att.ellding the IDighth Anniversary celebration of the
'l'heoRophieal Society, together with a view of the portico of
the Adyar Head-quarters Building. Every portrait is excel-lent. Copies may be had at Hs. 2-'-8 (6s.) each, inclusive of
packillg and postage. Pellows of the Theosophical Society
may also obtain cabinet size photos of Madame B1avatsky.
Colonol Olcott and a group consisting of Madame Blavatsky,
MesRrs. Subbn, Rowand Dhn,rbagiri Nath at Rs.1-12 (4s.) per
copy, inclusive of packing and postage.
App[,y TO TTlE MANAGER OF TITE

Theosophist.

108 UPANISHADS in original Sanskrit (in Telugu
1UTEcharacters)
with an abstract of the same by Siddhanta
Sllbramania Sasl.rial, together with Mahavakia Ratnavali,
Bralllua Sutms, and a short abstract of the Philosophy expounded therein and Bhagavat Gita-edited by SiddhantA.
Suhramauia Sastrial. Price liB. 8-6 pel' copy, including postage.
Apply to the M.anager, Theosophist Office, Adyar, Madra",
or
S. Subramania Sastrial, Kllnal'ese Pandit, Presidency
College, Kl'ishnama ~aida's Ag~aharfl.m, Black Town, or to
Mnlnkutla Venkatappmh, 170 l\Imt Street, Madras.

PEOPLE FiJlOM THE OTHER WORLD.

T

(CHEAP EDITION-PRICE RUPEES TWO.)

/

HE publisher gives notice that only fifty-two copies of this b6ok,
w herein Col. Olcott ,gives an account of his wonderful experiments
in spiritnalistio phon omena-now remain in stock. After those nre
exluwstecl, no more copies can be had, as tho work will then be out of
priTit.
" l'RANSLATION (in English) of Isavasyopanishad including it.
commentary by SriUlut Sankara Chnrya; price five annas, inc!l\.
8ive of post(]Ue. Apply to the Manager, l.'heosophist Office.

